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"Good" and "Really Good" News
On Local Students9 Test Scores

munication skill development.
"All students who are able to

pass the Senate tests must do so
in order to graduate," said Dr.
Rock.

"We will communicate with'

parents of those students needing
remediation to seek their
cooperation and we, as a team of
educators, will do all that we can
to help each and every student
achieve these basic skill levels."

There is "good news" and
"really good news" about the test
results for Westfield public
school students in grades 9, 10, 11
and 12 who took the state-
mandated Minimum Basic Skills
tests in reading and mathematics
this year.

The "really good news," accor-
ding to David J. Rock, director of
instruction for the school system,
is that: "Of the total tested
population, 496 or 99.96% met the
State's standards in reading and
501 or 99.97% met the State's
standards in mathematics.

"Our students continue to per-
form well on tests required by the
State Department of Education,"
said Dr. Rock.

The "good news" is that in the
high school in the 1985-1986 school
year, there are just 22 students
remaining deficient in skills
necessary for graduation. The re-
maining 1,434 tenth, eleventh and
twelfth grade students have
already met the Minimum Basic
Skills requirements or have been
exempted from the requirement
because of a handicapping condi-
tion.

Students who have successfully
passed the State's Minimum
Basic Skills requirements in
reading and mathematics will
continue to work toward meeting
other State and local Board of
Education curriculum and credit
requirements so that they can
qualify for a high sctiool diploma.

Of the 22 students still defi-
cient, four are seniors, four are
juniors and 14 are sophomore*.

Some students need help in
both computation and com-
munication skill development ^ £ . , » c » « n *. *w *
while others are deficient in one Art 9notV ana Sale to Benefit HoHDltat
or the other. The staff will be V r

working with 15 cases of extra A collection of original oil pain- country scenes to still-life corn-
help in developing computational tings and watercolors with sub-
skills and 18 needs for com- jects and themes ranging from

Art Show to Benefit Hospital: An Art Show and Sale hy members ol
the Westfield Art Association is in progress at Children's Specialized
Hospital. Mountainside. A percentage of profits will benefit the
pediatrtc rehabilitation hospital. Florence Laughlin at left, and Satlie
Cherr, are pictured cataloging the works in preparation fnr hanging.

NJ Transit to Hold Forum
At Westfield RR Station Aug. 1

NJ. Transit will hold a
Customer Service Forum to ob-
tain input from rail riders who
use the Raritan Valley Line's
Westfield Rail Station on Thurs-
day, Aug. 1 from 6 to 9 a.m.

The rail service forum is part
of a series being held throughout
the state to afford users of the bus
and rail lines operated and sub-

sidized by NJ Transit an oppor-
tunity to personally meet and in-
formally talk with transit of-
ficials about the services provid-
ed. The first Customer Service
Forum was held October 1983 for
Westfield commuters. Since
then, the forums have been held
in many other communities

{Continued last page, this section)

positions in juvenile settings cur-
rently decorate the halls at
Children's Specialized Hospital.

The paintings are part of the
hospital's first Westfield Art
Association Show which will be in
progress through Sept. 18. All the
works are on sale and a percen-
tage of each sate will be donated
to the hospital by the artist.

Paintings hanging in the show
include: "Out on a Limb" and
"Still Life with Copper Kettle"
by Francis Aldi; "Window Series
#3" by Carol Balliett;
"Romance" and "Jerusalem" by

(Continued fast page, this section)

Some Home Additions Require
Town Approval of Variances

Fourth In a aeries
on home remodeling

Find your lot is too shallow
or too narrow for the kind of
renovation you are planning?
Do your remodeling plans fail
to meet other zoning stan-
dards? Were you told by the
town's building official that
you cannot get a building per-
mit unless you are granted a
variance by the Board of
Adjustment or the Planning
Board?

Under current land use or-
dinance restrictions, some
types of appeals may be
heard by either the Planning
Board or the Board of Adjust-
ment, whose members are
appointed for varying terms
by the mayor and council.

First step is to visit either
Eleanor Sanford, secretary of
the Board of Adjustment,
Dorothy Muth, secretary of
the Planning Board, or any of-
ficial connected with the

building department which is
headquartered in the Public
Works Center, 959 North Ave.
West (corner of Crossway
PI.) Town employees are
very helpful, can advise you
on the necessary steps needed
to be included on a future
agenda of the board which
handles the type of variance
you may require.

What happens then?
Applications generally

should be made to town
boards a month in advance of
public meeting dates, so plan
ahead.

Property owners applying
for a variance to the zoning
code have certain respon-
sibilities. They must supply
required plans (and in suffi-
cient number) to the board
hearing the case as well as
publish a legal notice in the
official newspaper (Westfield
Leader) at least 10 days in ad-
vance of the meeting. Proper-

ty owners within 200 feet of
the property involved in the
application must be notified
of the request for a variance
either by certified mail or in
person. The town, state, or
county must also be advised if
the variance applies to pro-
perty within 200 feet of land
owned by any of them. Some
fees are involved, depending
upon the type of appeal.

The Board of Adjustment
generally meets the third
Monday of each month, the

Planning Board on the first
Monday of the month. Both
boards meet at 8 p.m. in the
council chambers of the
Municipal Building.

The proponent of the ap-
peal, whether it be the proper-
ty owner, someone who needs
a variance in order to sell the
property in question, or an at-
torney, is called upon to pre-
sent his or her case. At either
board meeting, views of
residents and particularly of
neighbors in the vicinity are
welcome, and often provide
board members of a clearer
view of the situation, whether
speakers are supporting or
opposing a variance proposal.
Witnesses are often asked
questions by board members
and sometimes "expert
testimony" - such as from
realtors or traffic safety con-
sultants - augment the ap-
peal (or opposition) to an ap-
peal.

Meetings are generally
fairly low-key, with the Board
of Adjustment, because of its
specific responsibilities,
possibly the more formal of
the two. Those who really
want to plan well in advance
might benefit by attending a
meeting of the board before
which they appear in advance
if they wish to see how cases
are handled.

Actions taken by the boards
are official following publica-
tion of their decisions.

Principals' Transfers
Evoke Protests,
6-2 Board Vote

"One hard decision."
This is how Board of Education

President Leo Senus described
the board's 6-2 vote to name
Margaret Scheck principal of
Wilson school, to shift Wilson
principal Frank Almroth to
McKinley school and McKinley
principal C. Wilson Jackson to
Jefferson School. Scheck was
recently hired by the district as
an unassigned elementary school
principal.

Senus was joined by Gail
Cassidy. vice president of the
board, in voting against the
move, saying after the meeting
that they had backed an alternate
resolution, but declined to
specify its nature.

The school board's decision
followed a recess of a little more
than an hour which was called
following public discussion of the
motion to transfer principals.

Close to 50 parents — many of
them from either McKinley or
Wilson School — attended the
special session to voice their
opinions. Wilson parents general-

To Screen Candidates
For Council Opening
The Republican Party of

Westfield will interview potential
interested candidates who wish
to apply for the 4th Ward Town
Council seat recently vacated by
the resignation of Councilman
Tom Quinn.

Those interested in being con-
sidered should contact Allen Chin
of 854 New England Dr. or Jean
Sawtelle of 920 Highland Ave.

Recycling Information
Saturday, July 27

from
8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Westfield Railroad Station
Newspaper-Class-Aluminum
Cardboard and magazines can-

not be accepted.

ly pushed for the change but
McKinley parents were concern-
ed about losing Jackson.

Citing a "personality conflict"
at Wilson School, Mrs. R.A. Dex-
ter of Kimball Ave.. said a new
principal will diffuse "a tense

and hostile situation" at Wilson
with a "fresh new start." Reap-
pointment of staff, added a Kim-
ball Circle resident, offers a
"challenge" which often brings
out (he best in individuals.

(Continued last page, this section)

Summer School Staff at Westfield High School — Top row. left to
right: Shaun Cherewich. Stew Carey, Sal OiSimone. Chuck Itopars.
Frank Balcerski, Tom Masteller, Middle row. left to right: Kathy
Noonan. Ed Lauerman, I.en Zanowicz. Peg Meyers and Diane
Russell. Front row, left to right: Florence Senyk. principal: Robert
Eyre, administrative intern assisting the principal: Rrrnie
Freidberg, Jack Rider, l̂ ouise Ward. Perry Coulias. Marge
njerklie, l.ora Monfils. Ron Rarner was absent when photo was
taken.

266 At Summer School
School may be closed for sum-

mer vacation- for Westfield
Public School students but there
are 266 students attending the
Academic Summer School and
more than 170 staff members are
working as 12-month employees,
as Summer School teachers or in
summer curriculum writing
workshops.

This year's Academic Summer
School for make-up and review
has an enrollment of 266 which is.
just about the same as last year.

Florence Senyk, assistant prin-

cipal at the high school, is serv-
ing as principal of the Summer
School. Robert Eyre, English
teacher at the high school, is ser-
ving as administrative/intern
assisting the principal of the
Summer School.

About 50 of the students atten-
ding the Westfield Summer
School are from out of the school
district. This is a comparable
number to the out-of-district
enrollment last year. Summer
School is tuition free for

(Continued last page, this section) .

As seen from its Summit Lane entrance, the new
"state of the arts" Watchung Stables boasts ac
commodations for 100 horses.

A young equestrienne mounts her horse at the new
Watchung riding facilities, which are now open to
the public. Lessons and rentals are available on an
hourly basis.

5OO Spectators Join Mounts
At County Stables' Opening

Approximately 500 jspectators
turned out Saturday for the open-
ing ceremonies at Union
County's new Watchung Stables,
on Summit Lane in the Borough
of Mountainside. The relocation
of the stables was necessitated by
the construction of Interstate 78.

Following the lowering of the
American flag and the playing of
taps at the old stables, a proces-
sion of 70 horses ridden by senior
troopers was led by members of
the children's troop on foot and
Lakeland Brass, a band from
Rockaway Township. Other
riding clubs and organizations
affiliated with the stables includ-
ing the Junior Essex Troop were
represented.

The cavalcade paraded down
Glenside Ave., past Lake Sur-
prise, reaching the new complex
by a back road.

Thomas Nolan, county director

of parks and recreation, in-
troduced several guest speakers,
including Union County Manager
Louis J. Coletti, and Vincent
Murphy, president of the U.S.
Equestrian Team.

Bill Keegan, a former Wat-
chung riding instructor, was
given the honor of cutting the rib-
bon to the stable's center cor-
ridor.

Riders then proceded to lead
their mounts into the new stable.
Several horses, apparently ex-
cited by the day's festivities and
the band, could not be induced to
enter their new home until they
had been walked around the
unfamiliar surroundings. Other
horses, already secured in their
stalls, made a break for freedom,
snapping their lead ropes and
bolting into the crowds, before
being recaptured.

The ceremonies concluded

with the raising of the flag and
the release of blue and gold
balloons, the Watchung Troop's
colors.

Still under construction, the
new stables will feature stalls for
100 horses, four rings, an outside
course, an isolation barn for 10
animals, hay and straw storage
facilities, an equipment shed,
paddock and riding trails.

The public is invited to visit the
new facilities and enjoy the
activities available as of July 23.
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Kiddie Korner Ham Room for More

Kiddie Korner. the Westfield
"V's pre-school. has limited

The
WestfieM Leader

Entered as second
class mail matter at the
Post Office at Westfield,
New Jersey. Published
weekly at 50 Elm St.,
Westfield, N.J. 07090.
Subscription: $12.00 per
year, 30 cents a copy,
back issues 35 cents per
copy.

openings for the fall program in
its two. three and five day a week
sessions.

The state-certified Kiddie
Korner offers a nursery school
program of learning by discovery
through play. The youngsters use
the gym every day and have a
swimming lesson once a week
during school hours'. The addition
of a computer to Kiddie Korner
will give the children another
avenue for growth.

for further information, con-
tact Beth Comandini, director, at
the Westfield "Y", 138 Ferris PI.

Summer
Sale

up
to 30% off

complete inventory
Sale starts Thurs. July 25

" OaNwyMourr40-tluaa.-tat.fhu>*. Nitpm.
_ . . , , - , 108 Central toe.. Westfield, N.J.
Fine HandCraf tS Cobo*, Ibny Dennis)

for further Information call: 654-3772Custom Framing Offst not wHd wtfft ony ottwf p

KiMberty A. Ttmler

Scholarship
Awarded

County to Auction
Can, Fire Truck

The County of Union will [
hold a public auction at 12
noon on Saturday, rain or
shine, for 13 various makes
and models of motor vehicles,
including one fire truck, plus
other items, Louis J. CoJetti.
Union County manager, an-
nounced today. Items may be
inspected from 10 a.m. to
noon.

The auction will be held at
the Union County Complex.
Vermeri Building, 300 North
Ave. East.

Somenet Hill* Wind Ensemble

To Perform at Mindouumkin

Goski Ends
Kimberty Timler Boot Camp in S.C.
Kimberly A. Timler of West-

field has been awarded a scholar-
ship grant from the Sarah H.
McGee Scholarship Fund by the
Plainfield Hearing Society.

Kimberly has a profound hear-
ing loss and has just graduated
from the Westfield High School.
She will attend Delaware Valley
College in Doylestown, Pa. with
special student status.

Each year in the spring the
Plainfield Hearing Society ac-
cepts applications for this grant
for the fall semester. This grant
is intended for hearing impaired
students in this area who are pur-
suing a college education.

on selected items * < ̂  ;

r-TMC WCSTPICLD
summer

presents

Marine Pvt. Paul S. Goski, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Sigmund J.
Goski of 311 Massachusetts St.,
has completed recruit training at
Marine Corps Recruit Depot,
Partis Island, S.C.

During the 11-week training cy-
cle, Goski was taught the basics
of battlefield survival. He was
introduced to the typical daily
routine that he will experience
during his enlistment and studied
the personal and professional
standards traditionally exhibited
by Marines.

He participated in an active
physical conditioning program
and gained proficiency in a varie-
ty of military skills, including
first aid, rifle marksmanship and
close order drill. Teamwork an
self-discipline were emphasized
throughout the training cycle.

A 1984 graduate of Westfield
Senior High School, he Joined the
Marine Corps in March 10K.

State Common
Cause Elects
Westfielders

Three Westfielders are among
the new slate of officers elected
by New Jersey Common Cause.

Joe Stoner of 849 Winyah Ave.
was elected vice chair for
organization and Harris Gilbert
of 14 Sandy Hill Rd. vice chair for
issues.

Serving at-large is Fran
Cagnassola of 299 Hyslip Ave.

BIRTH
DIPICTS

Support

John franks
A TRADITION SINCE 1927

207 East Brawl Street WnWUM 233 1171
Fra«R»tking

MSJSTCrod
isMcep»

Crodt

WESTFIELD SALE DAYS
1/2 Price on Spring ft Summer Shoes

Thurs., Fri. & Sat., July 25, 26 fr 27
Savings For Woman Savings For Man

Women's Casual Shoes
and Sandals

Unisa, Jacques Cohen, Zodiac, Grasshoppers,
Clarks of England, Wimzee and

Daniel Gre«n Outdoorables
Keg. SI9 to S44

Now 1/2 Price
Women's Dress Shoes

and Sandals
Jovce, Caressa. Scott's Own, Bernardo

Town and Courrtry, Etienne Aigner
Keg. S25 to $64

Now 1/2 Price
Pancaldi and Polly Bergen,

Amalfi, Andrew Geller
Reg. $63 w $105

Now 1/2 Price
Special Rack Selection

• 9 " , *19 t0,
•29 " £r *3990

Values to S1O0

Selected
Florsheim Men's Shoes

Now *34"
Values to $96 — This is « limited gmup

of current sry/*s. Not all styles in 11 sizes.

Bruno Magli

1/2 Price
ftegulariy *150

Clark's of England
Rockport and Sperry
Now 1/2 Price

Originally $58 to $72

Men's Sandals
Men's Keels

Assorted Sneakers
Now 1/2 Price

Originally $25 to t4S

Quimfay at Central Ave, WOUMM • 233-5678
Open diilr 'Hi 5:30

Thundjy evening *<'• 9

July 31, Aug. i , 2.
3f 8:15 PM
westfield High School
Auditorium
Dorian Road, westfield
Adult: $4.00

V V CRU«n: $5.00

July 30, 31
8:00 PM

Edison Jr. Hloh school
Rahway Avenue, westfield

A Children's Theatre
Production

WEB stiMMnt/Sr. OtUtn: $1.00

July 29. 30.
31. Aug. 1
8:00 PM
Edison jr. High school
Auditorium
Rahway Avenue,
westfield
AdUltt: $«.00
Stud«nt/Sr. Citizen: $3.00

for Information or
advance ticket sales:
westfield
Summer
workshop

233-0804

The Somerset Hills Wind
Ensemble under music director
and conductor Barry Furrer will
return to Mindowaskin Park on
Thursday. Aug. 8 at 8 p.m.

The Basking Ridge based
ensemble consists of 40 musi-
cians made up of professional
players, music teachers, college
and all-state level high school
students.

Thursday's program will in-
clude the marches "Fairest of
The Fair" by John Philip Sousa
and Sweeley's march "Repasz
Band." The overtures to Verdi's
"Nabucco" and von Suppe's
"Light Cavalry" will be heard
along with Bucalossi's descrip-
tive piece "A Hunting Scene."

Featured soloists include
Christopher Hill of Ringoes per-
forming von Weber's "Concer-
tino for Clarinet," and Matthew
Paterno of Belle Mead giving his
rendition of DeLuca's euphonium
solo "Beautiful Colorado."
Special guest soloist is trom-
bonist Steven Dillon of Edison
performing Del Riego's "O Dry
Those Tears." Dillon is the
leading authority on research of
Arthur Pryor who was trombone
soloist in Sousa's Band. Pryor
played ten thousand solos with
Sousa between 1S92 and 1903 and

the Del Riego composition was
Pryor's favorite e«core piece
following one of many difficult
solos he performed. Dillon, who
is preparing a book on Pryor. will
play the work on Pryor's 1SR
custom-made trombone. A si*>
piece dixieland band will be
featured in Warrington's ar-
rangement "Original Dixieland
Concerto" based on three well
known tunes.

T w o turn-of-the-century
novelties will highlight th* pro-
gram. They are "The Whistler
and His Dog" composed by Ar-
thur Pryor. and John Bratton's
"The Teddy Bear's Picnic." Both
works employ special sound ef-
fects supplied by designated
band members.

Familiar works to be perform-
ed are "Armed Forces Salute"
arranged by Bob Lowden and
selecitons from Rodger* ft Ham-
merstein's "The Sound of Music"
which is celebrating the 30th an-
niversary of the motion picture.

The concert is free and open to
the public. Lawn chairs are sug-
gested and in the event of rain,
the concert will be canceled, the
concert is part of the summer
band concert series sponsored by
the Westfield Recreation Depart-
ment.

Spaulding Presents
Stride-athon Awards

Spaulding for Children, the free
adoption agency for older and
disabled children recently
presented prizes to the Stride-
Athon winners who had collected
the greatest donations.

The grand prize winner for 1985
was runner Howard Levine,
Somerset, who has his name in-
scribed on the Spaulding Trophy.
Levine, a Merck employee,
received a plaque com-
memorating his achievement.
Runner Gerald Zipkin of South
Plainfield won a Music Staff cer-

tificate as did walker Nancy
Masluck of Westfield.

Also attending the presentation
wre Spaulding volunteers Meg
Taranta, chairperson of the
Stride-Athon, Leronia Whack,
Michele Ruopp, Bob Oilman and
guest celebrity Natalie Ross, all
of Westfield. Crystal and
Elizabeth Sauer of Jersey City,
two special needs children who
had been adopted through
Spaulding, joined in the
festivities.

Nancy Masluck of Westflekt is all smiles at receiving her Rift cer-
tificate from Fred Miller of the Music Staff.

SAVE...
:t Days Only

July 25, 26, 27

rt *-* |-v / Custom r raining on in stock
/ j I I / Q uff Wood Molding (excluding lahi

Framed arid I nfrarned Origin
•\rt prints & Posters

40%

60%

Custom Framing using
in stock Metal

Molding (excluding labor

off in stock readv made frames

I nx r iM lM 'n t \ r l ,H I t i r h f s l ( i r i tes ,n .1 il,i tile
\ r h i K MM h ,iv f r l i ' Kirn<i i ; , i t , i k ( ( , i i r i i i ; in
fhnrna." M i K i i i y h l & manv mor*- In\«-Hl l i><ia\'

ON CANVAS
I l i f t S a l « .'111 :, HI I h u r s III '1 ( l , , s , . , i \ 1 ,
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aragram at CMMrca's OacclaMaM

William Geary of Scotch Plaina
worked in comtniction at a pipe-
fitter before he retired. Now he is
a volunteer at Children's
Specialized Hospital

Jeanne Gallagher of Mountain-
side is a wife and mother. She too
uaea her acquired talents and
skills while volunteering her free
time in the hospital pharmacy.

Anyone who has already ac-
quired skills or talents and is in-
terested in helping children,
Children's Specialized Hospital
has areas in its volunteer depart-
ment which may be of interest.

"I was looking for something to
do in my retirement," Geary ex-
plained. "I wanted to do some-
thing helpful, BO I decided to
volunteer. I find it very re-
warding."

Geary volunteers with head-
injured students enrolled in the
new cognitive remediation pro-
gram, monitoring their scores as
they work on a computer. He can
also be found in the hospital
swimming pool, working with
children experiencing
hydrotherapy.

"All of our volunteers work
under the direct supervision of a

'staff member ," explained
Shirley Biegler, community

Volunteers with Varied Skills
Needed at Children%* Hospital

resources coordinator. "At this
time we are specifically in need
of people who wish to use their
previously-acquired skills to help
children in inpatient and out-
patient programs."

There are opportunities
available in both patient and non-
patient contact areas. Teachers,
office workers, those involved in
business and housewives are
among those who have the skills
and maturity needed for
volunteer work. For example, in
the patient contact area, people
with either skill or interest in
computers can become involved
in the cognitive remediation pro-
gram. The inpatient classroom
utilizes volunteers to reinforce
special education teachers who
work on a one-to-one basis with
the children. Or a volunteer
might opt to spend a few hours
simply providing companionship
to a patient.

Those wishing to work in non-
patient areas can use clerical or
business skills in a variety of
departments including the
medical library, contribution of-
fice, or assisting present office
personnel.

"A sense of commitment, using
one's time in a constructive and

meaningful manner, are impor-
tant to our volunteers. We try to
meet these needs," Mrs. Biegler
said.

Currently, Children's
Specialized Hospital has a
volunteer staff of 230 men and
women who reside primarily in
Mountainside, Westfield, Sum-
mit, Garwood, Scotch Plains,
Fanwood, Roselle Park and other
surrounding communities. Those
interested in volunteering first
meet with Mrs. Biegler on a one-
to-one basis to explore areas of
interest to the volunteer and how
they fit with the needs of the
hospital. This is followed with a
tour of the hospital and then the
volunteer is usually placed in a
suitable job.

"Volunteers here are able to
use their specialized skills in a
very special way," Mrs. Biegler
said. "Their commitment of time
and energy helps the children,
and at the same time helps them
to feel great satisfaction from
their work."

Further information about the
volunteer program at Children's
Specialized Hospital may be ob-
tained by contacting Mrs.
Biegler at the hospital.

Graduation ceremonies were
held for 27 kindergarten students
at the Westfield Day Care Center
June 21 in Westminster Hall of
the Westfield Presbyterian
Church.

Family members and friends
heard a music program directed
by Capitola Dickerson. Decora-
tions were made by the children
and refreshments were prepared
by the Westfield Day Care Center
Auxiliary. Mrs. Dolores Robin-
son, Day Care Center board
president, gave the welcoming
speech.

Mrs. Donald Peterson, director
of the Center, presented
diplomas to the following
children:

Gillian Andreasen, Kim
Bethea, Monique Boyea, Tyisha
Brantley, Kerry Buckley, Chris
Copen, LaShanda Dance, David
Gindel, Jennifer Jones, Rasheem
Moore, York Pi mien to, Brian
Shaver, Brent Turlington, Nea)
Weese, Marleen Avelar, Thomas
Blanche, Lisa Brown, Kim Dem-
ppsey, Katie Foster, Candice
Fowler, Jasmin Gordon, Janelle
Jenkins, Chris Klaskin, Jayson
Laughman, Lauerin Pupos,
Brian Stanley and Daniel
Wellner.

The kindergarten teachers for
the 1984-85 school year were
Surindera Dhaliwa), Frances
Morton, Katherine Mahoney,
Carol Watkes and Pam Roach.

The Westfield Day Care Center
operates a full day kindergarten
program for children whose
parents must be absent from the
home during the day. Anyone in-
terested in this class or a pre-
school class should call Mrs.
Peterson at the Day Care Center.

are Center Graduate* 27

Mrs. Helen
preseNts

Peterson
diatoma

director of the Weslfieki
to Christopher Copra,
. the Center.
Thurs Sat

Day Care
graduate

Compact Discs

Saturday Only

All Pre Recorded
Cassettes on Sale

Music Staff
J / f IM» Strf*<»t. W i - s t f i<;ld

733 144fl

Westfield Sale Days
Three Days Only

M 1 « I \ t I

Save 25% to 70%

INSTALL AN
AUTOMATIC SETBACK

THERMOSTAT
AND GET
A $10.00

Then the real savings start.
Buy and install an automatic setback or
clock thermostat and you will receive a
$ 10.00 rebate from Elizabethtown Gas.
But that's only the beginning of your sav-
ings. This energy-saving device automat-
ically maintains selected room tempera-
tures... lower when you are asleep or not
at home; higher when you awake and

need the heat.
For more information, mail the coupon
below or call toll-free:

1-800-221-0364
' This offer is available to all residential gas
heat customers of Elizabethtown Gas.

Yes I Send me information about the S1O rebate.
Mail to: Elizabethtown Gas

One Elizabetntown Plaza, Elizabeth. NJ 07207
Att: Energy Conservation Services

Name .
Account Number.

Address

City -State - Z i p .

L
WL 7/25 mm

Phone__ — ^BJ

•Offer appttes ooty to thermostats purchased January I. I9B5 through DKetnoer 31. 1995.

lizabethtown Gas
Since 1855

A constant source of comfort

ONLY 100 AVAILABLE PER 8TYLC

EARLY SPECIALS
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50% Off
Reg.
Price

Freshwater Pearls and Natural Stone Bead
Necklaces, Bracelets & Earrings - Strands
of all lengths and bead patterns. Single,
Double, and Triple Strands.

50% Off
Res-
Price

30% to 50% Off
Reg. Price

30% to 60% Off

Every 14K Gold Chain and Chain Bracelet-Links,
Patterned Herringbones-including reversibles,
Heart Cobras, Zippers, Ropes, Foxtails and
much more. |

Hundreds of 1<JK Gold Earrings-with or without
stones, all are the most current styles.

ne-bf
Reg. Price

30% to 60% Off
Mlr's Sugg. Retail

40% to 70% Off
Reg. Price

25% to 35% Off
25%

Reg. Price

to 30% Off
Reg. Price

No boxes, gift-wrapping or

Dozens of one-bf-a-kind & selected regular stock
Precious Stone (Rings, Bracelets, Pendants &
Necklaces.

Watches by Pulsar, Seiko, Jaz and others,
including ladies' and men's strap, bracelet,
divers' and water-resistant.

Damaged and Discontinued Lladro, Lenox,
Crystal Miniatujes & Andrea & Porcelain Figurines.

First Quality Lenox merchandise.

AH Famous-Nartie Porcelain Birds, Animals and
Figurines. All our most popular,
first-quality pieces.

special orders on damaged or discontinued pieces,
items subject to prior sale.

A Subsldiaiy m NUI Corprxaoon
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New Recreational Facilities
Enhance Local Area

Residents in the Westf ield-Mountainside area are indeed fortunate.
The recent completion of two popular recreational/fitness facilities
certainly enhances our opportunities.

Latest of these, of course, is spanking-new — the modern state-of-
the-art Watchung Stables which opened Tuesday in the Watchung
Reservation in Mountainside. While the developoment of Route 78
was vociferously debated as it cut into the county parklands, the new
stables is a happy result. Many local boys and girls learned to ride at
the stables, and many people of all ages continue to enjoy the
facilities — now better than ever and heralded as among the best in
the country.

Not much older is the fitness trail winding behind the Montainside
Borough Hall and Children's Specialized Hospital. Funded and
created by various levels of government, this mile-long track pro-
vides facilities for the handicapped and can be reached by a special
route from Children's Specialized Hospital. Not only are there

By At Smit),

YOUR, sco- is
OPEN AND VOUO.

PANTS A R f
FALUN1 DOWN.'

Reforming the tax code has
been almost a hobby of Congress
for years. Eight times in the laxt
16 years it's been attempted. But
this year is different because the
changes being suggested for the
Federal income tax, led by the
President's own proposals, are
more pervasive than ever. The

, . . . - . . . . . . . . . . . • , , . ». . uncertainties of their outcome
various stations at which to test skills along the route, but the path is make it all the more important
scenic for just plain old strollers as well. Use of the trail, beginning fof. investors people about to
behind the borough hall, is free retire a n d j ^ , t a b o ( I t everyone

Nice to know that such facilities are in our back yarn and join the e |ae to pay close attention to the
many other recreational opportunities which we seem to lake for progress of tax measures beforegranted but are so much a part of living in this area.

from

*" Mdtt RineldoCongrmttman 7H» DUtrict, New torts?

While the United States
government spends more than $1
billion a year to enforce anti-
narcotics laws, the thriving drug
paraphernalia industry is mak-
ing millions and possibly billions
of dollars encouraging the use of
illegal drugs.

Drug Paraphernalia people are
peddling everything from rolling
papers for smoking marijuana to
inhalers for snorting cocaine.
They also offer a variety of
publications bearing such titles
as "The Cocaine Handbook,"
"Marijuana Catalog" and "A
Child's Garden of Grass." Sales
for the array of devices available
to those in the drug culture are
estimated at anywhere from $50
million to as much as $3 billion
annually.

While 38 states, including New
Jersey, have adopted model drug
paraphernalia statutes to pro-
hibit the sale of these accessories
in so-called "head shops," record

TAKE MY

FOR IT

rWORD HISTORIES
BY JO & JOHN JACOBSON

CARPENTER
Catering to the carriage trade
Carpentry is an ancient and

honored trade. Originally, a
carpenter was a maker of car-
riages. Carpenter comes from
the Latin word carpentarium.
from carrus, meaning carriage.
Many related words come from
this root, including carry and
cart, act ivi t ies of -which
carpenters certainly do their
share.

Carpentry is still referred to as
a trade, because before modern
conveyances were available,
carpenters had to trod from place
to place to obtain employment.
Today's carpenter relies on his
car for transportation. The word
car is also related to carrus.

In some regions, carpenters
are referred to as mechanics,
from the Greek word mekhose,
meaning an expedient, and the
Latin machina, meaning inven-
tion, trick, device. It is this quali-
ty of inventiveness that is so
highly prized and makes the
carpenter-mechanic indispen-
sable to an employer.

Incidentally, career also
comes from the Latin word car-
rus through the French word car-
riere, meaning highway, (race)
course, hence a running event.
Finally, career took on its pre-
sent sense in English or. meaning
a chosen pursuit.

stores and other commercial
outlets, dealers are getting
around the law by selling their
products through the mail.
- What they are doing is legal,
but from my point of view there
is an inherent contradiction in the
sale and advertising of articles
primarily — and in some cases
exclusively — designed for use
with controlled substances which
are illegal. There is mounting
concern that the free and
unrestricted sale of these ac-
cessories not only lures young
people into drug experimenta-
tion, but also leads them to
believe that the controlled
substances are equally accepted
as legal.

This is not the message we
want to convey to young people.
To crackdown on these dealers, a
bipartisan group in the House, in-
cluding myself, is sponsoring
legislation to ban the mail order
sales of drug paraphernalia.
Basically the bill would make it
illegal for anyone to use the U.S.
Postal Service or a private
parcel service to sell or transport
drug paraphernalia. Violators
would be subject to a maximum
penalty of three years imprison-
ment and a $100,000 fine.

The unregulated sale of drug
paraphernalia through the mails
and in interstate commerce
glamorizes the drug culture and
promotes drug use. What is par-
ticularly disturbing is that some
of the advertising for these pro-
ducts has been directed at
children. A magazine advertise-
ment promoting a marijuana
pipe, called the "Pocket Size
Power Hitter," claims it "Fits
Small Hands, Delivers a Big
Hit." Another accessories dealer
offers "Practice Grass" and
"Candy Quaaludes, ' also ap-
parently intended to appeal to the
young.

Recent figures on drug abuse
indicate that more than 20
million Americans use mari-
juana on a regular basis and ap-
proximately 8 to 20 million are
regular cocaine users. The sale
of illicit drugs grossed an
estimated $110 billion in 1964. and
the cost in terms of prevention,
treatment and law enforcement
efforts related to drug abuse ap-
proached $100 billion.

By banning the sale of mail-
order drug paraphernalia. Con-
gress would be providing federal
support for the important efforts
of state and local law enforce-
ment agencies and drug-abuse
prevention groups to deal with
this national problem. Those who
promote and profit from illegal
substances at the expense of our
youth should be put out of
business permanently.

Congress.
Here's how the New Jersey

Society of Certified Public Ac-
countants (CPAs) a—ess— the
tax trend, advice that can help
you develop an effective strategy
for your family or your business.

First of all, it seem* likely that
the more radical suggestions will
be toned down through com-
promise — especially provisions
striking out deductions for state
and local taxes, eliminating in-
terest deductions on homes,
lowering benefits in capital gains
treatment or restricting deduc-
tions for charitable gifts.

CPAs point out that whatever
Congress decides, any changes it
decides on probably won't take
effect until 1988, but not tracking
such possibilities as dropping tax
benefits on a second home would
be a mistake. :

Does that relieve you of your
tax worries? Not according to the
CPAs. They believe it's more im-
perative than ever for you to con-
struct an effective tax strategy to
copy with numerous changes.
Keep in mind that numerous
tough new rules, enacted in 1961.
1982 and 1984 became effective

Do You Know WeBtfield?

Answer is posted in the window of
Rorden Realty. 44 Elm St.

for the first time in IMS.
Beginning this year, new rules

establish guidelines for the newly
divorced as to who can claim the
exemption for a child of divorced
or separated parents. A parent
with custody of the child for most
of the year qualifies for the $1.040
exemption, though the right to
the benefit is transferable to the
other parent. Alimony is deducti-
ble - if payments are in cash and
the parties live apart. Alimony
remains taxable income to the
spouse receiving it. A number of
other important changes should
be looked at by divorced parents
as well.

If alimony payments are above
$10,000 a year, they must be con-
tinued for at least six years — in
amounts that do not decrease
substantially — to qualify for
deduction. That rule which
allows increases but not
decreases is designed to prevent
disguising property settlement as
alimony.

If you're thinking about
donating some valuable property
this year, you'll find the rules
stiffer for qualifying for a
charitable deduction. For exam-
ple, if the property is worth more
than $5,000. professional ap-
praisals are necessary. And fair
market value establishes the
limits on deductions. If the pro-
perty has grown in value, you're
better off, tax-wise, to give the
property itself rather than pro-
ceeds from its sale. That way you
may avoid paying a tax on any
gain: plus, the appreciated value
is fully deductible. Another
benefit — though modest in im-
pact — is you can now deduct 12
cents a mile if you use your car
for authorized charitable pur-
poses. That's three cents more
than what had been allowed.

1985 is the first full year in
which the new capita] gains re-
quirements apply: Assets pur-
chased after June 22.1984 need be
held more than six months to
qualify for long-term capital
gains or loss treatment. Tax-
payers should be aware that 60
percent of any long-term capital
gain is excluded from income,
while short-term capital gains —
when assets are held six months
or less — are treated as ordinary
income.

Looking ahead to the new year,
the tax situation is far from
clear. The possibility is growing
that a new tax law may be
enacted, resulting in broad,
sweeping changes in tax rules.

ACROSS
I . Desire*
6. Continuous

extension
11. Prevent
12. Supporting

column
13. Note of seal*
14. Metric

measure
15. Monkey
16. Musical note
17. Soft metal
19. Within
21. Alfalfa
23. Nopper
26. Prefix, ten
27. Skillful
29. In like manner
30. By
31. Pertaining

to old age
33. Former

Russian ruler

35. Gives an
account

38. Dress
protectcr

40. Ul
41. Prefix, three
42. Prefix, twice
43. Large tub
45. Negative

word
47. Plural ending
48. A Planetarium
5O. Smooth*
52. Prepared
53. A dude

pOWN
1. Floats lightly
2. Benefit
3. Compost

point
4. Musical

syllable
5. Band* of color
6. Country In Asia

7 af «i' Soluikw
7. Worked

ttcadily
8. Boys'

nickname
9. Printed

cotton cloth
10. Girls' name
12. Post script '•'

(abbr.) .;.•
18. Wine of

the Gods
20. At no time
22r^antn land
24..:Thi(Sp.)
25>:Refreih
28. Matured
30. Be ambitious
32. Behold
33. Small drum
34. Wandered
36. Tendency
37. Cowardly mole
39. Nor one •
44. War God
46. Eggs
49. fun God
51. Printing

measure

Letters To The Editor |

ARMS RACE

Editor, Leader;
Exactly forty years ago. the

world was going through a period
of ominous anticipation, though
only a very few people knew it.
From July 16. the date of the first
atomic bomb test, to August «.
the date when Hiroshima was
destroyed, three weeks of plan-
ning and decision resulted in the
momentous attack whose rever-
berations are felt and feared to
this day. The nuclear age, the
nuclear arms race, arms control
efforts — who does not know of
these tremendous develop-
ments?

The superpowers have
negotiated from the start to find
some way to get out of the vicious
cycle of fearful competition,
technical innovations, weapons
systems that now threaten world
survival. In 1M3 the initiative of
President Kennedy resulted in
the limited Test Ban Treaty; the
atmospheric testa which poison-
ed babies' milk (Strontium 90,
etc.) were forbidden. The air we
breathe was thereby protected,
but weapons development con-
tinued unhindered via under-
ground tests. Worse, the compre-
hensive test ban promised as the
next step has gone nowhere in 22
years.

Both the 1M3 Treaty and the
Nuclear Nan-pretiferat»aa Treaty
of 1MB committed the nuclear
powers to negotiate a rnmpet
•tensive test dan (CTB). Article
VI of the latter treaty bases the
compliance of the lM-plus
signatory state* on superpower
progress toward a CTB. Progress
has been negligible for lack of
political will on both sides. Most
recently, a treaty was almost
completed when talks between
the U.S.A., U S S R . , and Britain
were broken off in 1M». Nothing
has been done far five years.
while weapons tests steadily con-
tinue.

Consider these CTB ad-
vantages: (DA test ban would be
a major step toward ending the
nuclear arms race. (Z) Existing
verification technology will safe-
guard the contracting parties —
e.g. in the late lfTO's the Russians
agreed to accept ten unmanned,
tamper-proof seismic stations on
their territory, also on-site in-
spections if questions arise.
("This was psychologically a
tremendous step for our side to
take ," said Soviet CTB
negotiator Roland Timerbaev.)
(3) Reliability of nuclear stock-
piles won't be affected for at least
ten years under a test ban. (4)
The spread of nuclear weapons to
other countries would be pre-
vented.

The international community
continues to call for a CTB. In our
House of Representatives. Con-
gressmen Bedell (Democrat)
and Leach (Republican) have
sponsored a resolution urging an
end to nuclear testing, H.J. Res.
3. The resolution urges President
Reagan to resume negotiations
on a Comprehensive Test Ban
(which he abandoned in 1M2) and
to submit the Threshold Test Ban
and Peaceful Nuclear Explosion
treaties to the Senate tor rati-
fication. This resolution merits
public support. Forty years of
slipping toward the precipice
must stop — why not this year?

Samuel Tucker
407 South Chestnut St.

Renaissance Astronomy At UCC Tomorrow
"Renaissance Astronomy" will the summer months, according

be featured in tomorrow's slide to Prof. Kenneth Hanselman of
show to be conducted at the North Caldwell, who is
Sperry Observatory on Union substituting for Barry Malpas as
County College's Cranford Cam- the voice of "Sky News" during
pus. the month of July. Prof.

The free Friday night program Hanselman, a member of the
presented by A m a t e u r e » 8> n e e r in g / p h y s i c s / -
Astronomers, Inc., which jointly engineering technology depart-
operates the Observatory with merit, is also a member of AAI
the College, is one of a series of and teaches astronomy at the
slide shows to be offered during College.
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WEEK OF: JULY 25. IMS
AQUARIUS - Januaiy 21F«bru«tv 19
Thursday-Mondey focus on financial dealings. It's Important tnat you
read all the fine print. Property transactions are highlighted. Romantic
partner responds to sentimental approach.

PISCES - February 20-March 20
Thursday-Tuesday offer opportunities for branching out or entering
into partnership arrangements. Financial undertakings need
meticulous research. In romance, spontaneity is (he keyword.

AMIES - March 21 April 20
Week finds you involved in public speaking engagements. Verbal
skills are sharp, winning you a key admirer. Travel is in picture. You
may return to a much-favored destination.
TAURUS - April 21-May 22
Investigation is the keyword. Scratch beneath the surface before form-
Ing an opinion. Absent-minded streak can lead to embarrassing situa-
tion, but sense ol humor saves the day.

GEMINI - May 23-June 21 .
Look for new interests that complement existing ones. Period marks
the beginning of a friendship cycle: either you forge a new relationship
or a present one Is significantly enhanced.

CANCER - June 22-Jufy 22
Business mixes unusually well with pleasure, so long as one doesn't
distract you from the other. Friend from long ago may contact you.
You may take an Interest in psychic studies.

LEO - July 23-Ausuat 22
Humor Is the keyword, both at work and In community projects. You
take on a leadership role, whether you choose it or you're chosen.
'Puzzles arc solved by Wednesday.

VIRGO - August 23-Septcmbcr 22
Scientific study Is highlighted this period; you may make tome useful
discoveries. You excel at bringing friends together, and this week they
return the favor.

LIBRA - September 23-October 22
Surprises highlight the week, and companion may shock even you
with his or her unpredictability. You can express feelings through a
new medium; possibilities Include painting, poetry, or sculpture.
SCORPIO - October 23-November 21
Self-discipline Is strong and it's a good week to launch a diet. Self-
confidence may dip. however, but rises again by Tuesday.

•- Guarantees aren't foolproof. Buyer, beware!

" SAGITTARIUS-e- November 22-Decembcr 22 '
- 'Good week for lending to such ordinary tasks as bookkeeping and fll-
. -'iVig. Travel ideas may be ollbeat: avoid acting Impulsively here. Part-
. tier may be unexpectedly dramatic.

' CAPRICORN — December 23-January 20
Gardening or working with plants Is highlighted this week. Decorating
Is featured too; you have a way with colors. One caution: watch for
slick salespeople and "irresistible" deals.

BIRTHDAY THIS WEEK
Your strengths Include generosity and enthusiasm and creativity. You
express yourself In a theatrical way. But you tend lo steal the spotlight
from others and are sometimes bossy: A cooperative approach leads
to financial gains by mld-°86. The key is to share center-stage.
BORN THIS WEEK
July 25th, writer Neil Jones; 261 h. singer Mick Jagger: 27th. director
Norman Lear; 28th, actress Sally Struthcrs; 29th, actor Robert Hor-
ion: 30th, director Peter Bogdanovlch; 31st, actor Don Murray.
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Resident Leo Richman

Cardiac Rehab Graduate
A group of patients accept

diplomas to the applause of fami-
ly and friends. The scene takes
place at Overlook Hospital and
the participants are "graduates"
of its Cardiac Rehabilitation Pro-
gram. Among them is Westfietd
resident Leo Richman.

The three-year-old program
which helps cardiac patients who
have experienced a cardiac
event ranging from heart attack
to angina, or who suffer from
hypertension, is a complete and
individualized prescribed exer-
cise and "well-being" course.

Patients not only build their
strength through exercise, they
learn that even though they have J
had a cardiac event, in many
cases they can return to active
living. They also learn about
good nutrition and weight con-
trol, they may stop smoking and
they learn how to manage stress
in their lives.

The 16-week rehabilitation pro-
gram is part of the compre-
hensive services offered to Over-
look patients through the cardio-
pulmonary department, which is
directed by John J. Gregory
M.D. The rehabilitation process
often involves a major lifestyle
change and requires the up-beat
support of a dedicated staff.
Nurses specially trained in this
area monitor the activities of pa-
tients sent to them by their phy-
sicians not only for exercise, but
for the motivation and good
morale needed for a "new start."

Laura Hockstein R.N., and
Ellen DelVecchio R.N., co-super-
vise the program working with
staff nurse Maureen Ghapnick
R.N. These nurses test patients
before, during and after the pro-
gram to determine capabilit>
and progress. As patients com-
plete their 12th-week stress test,
they earn T-shirts proclaiming
"A New Start for My Heart." At
completion of the program, pa
tients become eligible to attend
the annual graduation ceremony.

Those who attend have the
opportunity to meet others who
have had similar experiences

Augusta Elliot

Top Honor Goes to

Augusta Elliott

Augusta June Elliott, sales
representative with Burgdorff
Realtors' Westfield office, was
recently named Sales Associate
of the Month.

A longtime resident of
Westfield and a real estate pro-
fessional since 1977, Augie Elliott
has been the recipient of
numerous awards during her
career, qualifying six times for
Million Dollar Sales Club.

Elliott is a member of the Na-
tional Association of Realtors
and the Westfield Board of
Realtors and has completed
many NJAR-sponsored sales and.
appraisal courses.

She is a strong supporter of
Burgdorff's full-service type of
operation which includes a
relocation .-division, rental
department and a staff
decorator.

along with their families, and to
snack on diet cake and decaf-
finated coffee after receiving
their honorary diplomas' 'for out-
standing accomplishments in
cardiac rehabilitation."

SELLING?
• DIAMONDS • PRECIOUS STONES
• ESTATE SALES • OLD GOLD

AND SILVER?

Okatkcta BUYS!
HIGHEST PRICES PAID—IMMEDIATE

• WHOLESALE/RETAIL
• APPRAISALS
• BANK REFERENCES

WE ALSO DO IN-HOME APPRAISALS
FOR VOUR COMFORT AND SAFETY!
CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT!
ALSO VISIT OUR SALES ^ i
SHOWROOM!

Tonr

THURS.,
FRI.. SAT.

JULY25,26,27

EVERY SUMMER SUIT
SPORTCOAT. SHIRT, SHORTS
AND BATHING SUIT ARE
ON SALE NOW!

TOT1T DQTR
Corner of East Broad

Take The Lincoln Cash Advantage...
and take up to a

Us incredible, it's true, and lt'i this simple: Just deposit a
specific amount to a Lincoln high-yielding 3-. 5-,'-. or 10-year
certificate and walk away with a substantial caih bonui In
your pocket) Get a 1% cash bonus for a deposit to a 3-year
certificate, a 2% cash bonus for depositing to a 5-yeai CD, a
3% cash bonus lor your deposit to a 7-year CD, and a whop-

ping 4% cash bonus lor your deposit to our 10-year certificate I
Call for our current high rates and all the details on The

Lincoln Cash Advantage, then wither come to any of our
offices or mail back the coupon to make your deposit.

The Lincoln Cash Advantage, where all the advantages
are yours!

CHECK THIS CHART FOR YOUR CASH ADVANTAGE!
Deposit

Boqutrod
$1,000
$2,500
$5,000

$10,000
$15,000
$20,000
$25,000
$30,000
$35,000
$40,000
$45,000
$50,000
$75,000

$100,000

3-T*Or C/D
1% Cash Bonus

$10
$25
$50

$100
$150
$200
$250
$300
$350
$400
$450
$500
$750

$1,000

s>T«ar C/D
1% Cash Bonus

$20
$50

$100
$200
$300
$400
$500
$600
$700
$800
$900

$1,000
$1,500
$2,000

y-trnm C/D
3% Cash Bonus

$30
$75

$150
$300
$450
$600
$750
$900

$1,050
$1,200
$1,350
$1,500
$2,250
$3,000

K>T«an*Mer»
4% Cash Bonus

$40
$100
$200
$400
$600
$800

$1,000
$1,200
$ 1,400
$1,600
$1,800
$2,000
$3,000
$4,000

Interest on 3-. 5-, 7-. and lO-year certillcates Is compounded annually.
Cash bonus received Is considered Interest and must be reported on
federal lorm 1O99 lor the year your account Is opened. Penalty lor
early withdrawal includes normal interest penalty plus lorleiture ol
cash bonus. II you wish, your bonus may be added to your opening
balance or your bonus check will be mailed to you within two weeks.
Cash bonus will be rounded to the nearest dollar amount The Cash
Advantage is a limited-time program and may be withdrawn at any
time without prior notice.

LINCOLN
FEDERAL SWINGS

Wheze all the advantages are yours
Brick • Budd Lake • Chester • Hamburg

Kearny • Martton • Monmouth Mall • Murray Hill
North Haledon • Ocean Township • Plainlield
Scotch Plains • Sussex-Wantage • Toms River

Vernon • Westtield

TALK TO OUR PEOPLE!
FOR RATES AND CASK BONUS INFORMATION.

CALL TOLL FREE. 1 tOO-*»3-073>
OUT OF STATE CALL. MOO-221-11M

8 a m to 4 p.m. Monday-Friday

YES, I want the Lincoln Cash Advantagel
Please open a -year certificate in my name and
mail me my cash bonus ol $ ! Enclosed is
my check in the amount ol $

Name(s)

Address.
City. State Z i p

Soc. Sec. No. . Blrthdate
Day phone. . Home phone .
I/we certify that the taxpayer identification number
provided is true, correct, and complete; and I/we are
not subject to back-up withholding under the IRS
code.

Slgnatuie(s)
Mail to:Lincoln Federal Savings

Susan Graham
1130 Globe Avenue
Mountainside, New Jersey 07092

Memtmr FSLIC,



Elected at Pingry

Kirra Jarratt of 1400 Lamberts
Mill Rd. has been elected class
secretary/treasurer of Form VI
at the Pjngry School. Chris Wix-

om of Bayberry Lane. Mountain-
side, has been named to the
Form V Class Council at the
same school.

Summer Blood Drive Scheduled
The WestfieJd-Mountainside Chapter of the American Rod Cross

will conduct a summer blood drive Thursdav. Au«
Chapter House. 321 Elm St
from 2 to 7:30 p.m

«. at ih««
The drive will be open to the public

**£• ;«55

Jack L. Cohen, chairman of blood services for the changer, urges
all residents to give blood this summer. "The need for blond during
the summer is especially important." said Cohen: "more ac-
cidents occur while families are vacationing and fewer people
donate during the summer months."

Anyone between the ages of 17 and fi«. who weighs at least 11«
pounds and is in good health is eligible to give blood everv «i diivs
In New Jersey, 17 year-olds must have the written permission of a
parent or guardian.

Further information is available from the Red Cross

^r>*V--"$m«!?3I

Plotting the right restaurant
should not be left to chance

4 1 . N « • l < ' > « A » . | W I ' . ' * • !

Hlil

« * • ' .i'w/coup
Limit 11

7/15-7/2S

AM appreciative ••s>»sr» mmt»yr*M m s»lmv
— rl»alr» «T the WestflcM Caacert Htm**.

Contmmtm Spark Park

Concert Performance*
The Westfield Community name each tune of the quick pac

Band, sponsored by the Recrea'
Uon Department, continue* its
weekly concert aeriea in Min-
dowaakin Park. L*st week's pro-
gram under the direction of band
director Elias "Al" Zareva in-
cluded old favorites such as
."Procession of the Nobles" and
"Overture from the Barber of
Seville," as well as current
favorites, a "Porgy and Bess
Medley" and selections from the
block-buster movie "E.T."

A highlight of the evening was
solo baronist Anne Laib's render-
ing of "Atlantic &>nhvr'« " Alan
a favorite was the Instant Con-
cert Medley Contest, in which the
audience was t o

Brooks -SeatfoDS
Summit
pidgawoo
Wastflsid JaneSr rW«stfl«ld

westfield sale days
25-26-27

on misses, juniors, preteens, girls, boys, infants and men.
sportswear, swimwear, robes, sleepwear, dresses, handbags, jewelry and gifts.

Rush in for these Early-Bird Specials...Thursday morning 9:00 am
Limited quantities-Only white they last! • We reserve the right to limit your quantities.

25 MISSES A JUNIOR SWIMSUITS reg
23 MISSES COTTON KNIT SKIRTS reg
30 MISSES COTTON BLEND SHORTS reg
21 MISSES PANTS reg
14 MISSES SUMMER JACKETS reg
24 MISSES SUMMER SKIRTS reg
15 MISSES RAIN OR SHINE COATS reg
22 MISSES * JUNIOR DRESSES reg
27 JUNIOR DESIGNER JEANS reg
19 JUNIOR SKIRTS reg
23 JUNIOR PANTS reg
10 STRAW HANDBAGS reg
22 STANLEY BLACKER KNIT SHIRTS reg
20 OYSTER BAY SWIMSUITS reg

$38 $48 now
$20 now
$30 now
$38 now
$60$120 now
S36-S46 now
$84 $95 now
$39-$58 now
$40-556 now
$22-$36 now
$28-$40 now
$20 now
$27.50-$29.50 . .now
$17.50$20 now

40 PRETEEN BLOUSES reg
22PRETEEN KNIT TOPS reg
17 PRETEEN SWIMSUITS reg
24 GIRLS SUNDRESSES reg
18 GIRLS SWIMSUITS reg
45 GIRLS SHORTS reg
36 GIRLS TOPS reg
34 GIRLS PANTS reg
23 GIRLS DRESSES reg
33 BOYS SWIMSUITS reg
25 BOYS SHORTS reg
27 BOYS KNIT SHIRTS reg
24 BOYS PANTS reg
50 INFANT SUNSUITS reg
40 INFANT A TODDLER PLAYWEAR reg

$18*24 now 95
$14$ 16 now SS
$22*24 now St
$14-$24 now M
$14-$19 now S5
$6-$16 now S3
$6-$13 now S3
S16-S26 now $5
$18-$46 now »7
$8*12 now S3
$7-$14 now S3
$10-$12 now S4
$16-$24 now »7
$8.25$11 now »3
$6-$18 now »3

MISSES & JUNIOR
SEPARATES

All famous makers &
designers; tops, jackets,

blouses, pants and skirts.

33%-60% ou

SWIMSUITS
Misses, juniors, teens,

girls & boys. Every swim-
suit from everyone of our

famous makers.

33%-60% off

MISSES & JUNIOR
DRESSES

Our entire spring & summer
inventory including

sundresses and designer dresses.

33%- 60% on

MATERNITY SHOP
Spring and summer clearance of

all separates, dreases 4. swimwear.

33%-60% off
only in Summit, Ridgewood,

Willowbrook

GIRLS 4-6X, 7-14
DRESSES &

SUNDRESSES
Assorted prints, solids &

stripes. Reg. S16-S32

GIRLS & BOYS
SLEEPWEAR

Summer clearance of
gowns & pajamas.

1/3-1/2 off

GIRLS 4-6X, 7-14
SHORTS, TOPS,

ROMPERS
A group of assorted styles.

Reg. $6$ 15
S3-S7

BOYS
IZOD & POLO
Selected spring and

summer shirts, knit shirts.
swimsuits & shorts.

1/3-1/2 off

PRESEASON SALE
OF OUTERWEAR

Misses, teens, girls, boys;
coats, ski jackets, snow-

suits. It's smart to buy now.

2 0 % off & more

MISSES LINGERIE
GOWNS.ROBES.LOUNGEWEAR

1/3-1/2 off
HALF SLIPS & FULL SLIPS

A selected group. ^ # O MM
Reg. $9-522 I f aC Off

HEALTHTEX
FALL COLLECTION

2 5 % off
in all departments

MEN'S SHOP
All spring and summer

fashion sportswear including
swimwear. shorts, slacks.

knit shirts, cotton sweaters.
ties^vSpptt' jackets, etc

33%-60?/o off
~~misMa',~ juniors', gifts • jan* smith • 137 central avwiu i , wsstflsld
girls', boys'. Infants • brooks ssalfons * 233 • . broad str—t.wsstf lsld

ed medley in •gqwetice. The con-
test will continue and last week's
winner will be announced
tonight.

In addition to the medley con-
tMt, tonUht will include a special
performance by Fred Morris.
Itie contest will begin at • p.m.
While bleacher teats are
available, the audience is en-
couraged to bring lawn chairs or
blankets

Transcontinental
Cyclist*

To Stop in Wtnitf ield
Cyclists fighting hunger, a

group of Harvard-Radcliffe
students, will be in this area Aug.
4 after a transcontinental bike
ride which began in San Fran-
cisco on June B. They will be at
Mindowaskin Park at 5 p.m. on
Sunday. Aug. 4 to lead the way to
a picnic at Taylor Park,
Millburn, beginning at 6 p.m. A
police escort will lead the way to
Taylor Park.

Westfielders are invited to join
the touring group and bike to the
old-fashioned picnic, and those
who attend are asked to bring a
picnic supper with some to share
with a cyclist. Festivities will In-
clude music by "The Midnight
Special."

The young people have stopped
along their Journey to tell of their
adventure and to share their vi-
sion of a better world. The
monies raised by this group are
distributed through Oxfam and
the Save the Children Federa-
tion.

They have made stops in Utah.
Wyoming, Colorado, Missouri,
Kentucky, Virginia, Maryland
and Pennsylvania, hitting small
towns and large cities, including
Washington. DC.

From here, the group will go to
New York and on to Boston arriv-
ing there Aug. 10.

Further information may be
obtained by contacting the Rev.
Ronald Johnson, pastor of the
Wyoming Presbyterian Church
in Millburn.

Kimbcrly Hob&on

Awarded

Scholarship

Kimberly Hobson of Westfield
has been named a winner of a
jointly sponsored Engelhard Cor-
poration and Charles Engelhard
Foundation Scholarship Award to
be applied toward college ex-
penses.

Children of Engelhard
employees nationwide compete
for these scholarships on the
basis of scholastic achievement,
extracurricular activities,
teacher's recommendations,
special contest essays and inter-
views before a panel of four New
Jersey educators, who make the
final selections.

Kimberly, a graduate of
Westfield High School, is the
daughter of Melvin Hobson, a
group leader for materials
characterization at Engelhard's
Research Center in Menlo Park.
She plans to study communica-
tions at Syracuse University,
Syracuse, N.Y.

Laura Taylor Ends

Basic Training

I Pvt. Laura E. Taylor, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur R. Taylor
of 60S Lawrence Ave., has com-
pleted basic training at Fort
Jackson, S.C.

During the training, students
received instruction in drill and
ceremonies, weapons, map
reading, tactics, mil i tary
courtesy, military justice, first
aid. and Army history and tradi-
tions. _<£••

She is-"a 1984 graduate of
Westfield High School.
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Social and Club News of the Westfield Area

Mr.

Capt. Melisea Buck master io
Wed Capt. Mitchell Ltakos

and Mrs. Rodney
Buckmuter of Lacuna Nigwrl.
Calif., formerly of Scotch Maim,
announce the encasement of
(heir da««hter, Capt. Mriina
Marah Buckmaster, to Capt. Mit-
chell James LJafcos, aon of Mr.
and Mr. James Liakos of
Peabody, Mass.

The bride-to-be is a 1V7C
graduate of Scotch Plain* High
School and graduated from
Lehigh University, in 1M0 with a
B.S. degree in chemistry. She is
presently employed by the U.S.
Army at Redstone Arsenal in
Huntsville, Ala., as Commander
4th Student Company. and Bat-

talion. School Brigade. Capt.
Buckmaster was stationed in
Germany for three years.

Her fiance is a 1971 graduate of
Peabody High School and receiv-
ed his B.S. degree in plant and
soil science from the University
of Massachusetts in 1*77. He is
now employed by the U.S. Army
at Picatinny Arsenal, Dover, as
Procurement Officer.

The couple met at Advanced
Training School at Redstone
Arsenal.

The wedding is planned for
Oct. 5, at the Okie Forge Chapel,
Picatinny Arsenal. Capt, Melissa M. Buckmamter

Andrea Greason Fiancee
Of Carmen Vella

Mr. and Mrs. Robert H.
Greason of Houston, Tex., have
announced the engagement of
their daughter, Andrea Jean, to
Mr. Carmen Vella, ton of Mr. and
Mrs. Carmelo F. Vella of
Westfield.

The bride-elect attended Con
cordia Lutheran College in
Austin, Tex., and is currently
employed as an executive
secretary with Texas Energy
Development, Inc.

Mr. Veils is a student at
Houston Community College and
will transfer to the University of
Houston in the spring. He is
employed with Dresser In-
dustries.

The wedding is planned for late

Carmen Vella and
Andrea Greaton

August at St. Andrew Lutheran
Church.

Robert C. Morbeck, Jr.
Wed* Sally Mulvihill

Sally Mulvihill, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Mulvihill
of Irwin, Pa., and Robert Charles
Morbeck, Jr., son of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert C. Morbeck of
Weatfield, were married on July
20, in Philadelphia. The Rev.
Marguerite Lovett performed the
ceremony at the Unitarian Socie-
ty of Germantown, a Unitarian
Universalist Church.

Nora Mulvihill, sister of the
bride, and George C. Ambos, son
of Mr. and Mrs. John Ambos of
Westfield, were the attendants
for the couple.

The bride is a graduate of Tem-
ple University. The bridegroom
is a graduate of the University of
Massachusetts at Amherst. Mr.

Morbeck has traveled extensive-
ly, doing the lighting for the tours
of Bruce Springsteen, Billy Joel,
the U-2 band, Asia, and Olivia
Newton-John, as well as working
for the recent "live Aid" concert
in Philadelphia.

A wedding reception was held
in the garden of the Granary in
Philadelphia.

Mr. and Mrs. Morbeck enter-
tained ata dinner Friday night at
the Astral Plain Restaurant.

Celebrating with the couple
were Mr. and Mrs. John Ambos
of Westfield and Stanley and
Nancy Morbeck Haack and their
son, Jeffrey, of Purcellville, Va.

Mr. and Mrs. Morbeck are liv-
ing in Philadelphia.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul A. Blyskal
of Hillsborough, announce the
birth of their first child, a son,
Daniel Ryan, born Sunday, July
14, at Overlook Hospital in Sum-
mit.

Maternal grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. Charles C. Holt of
Westfield. Maternal great-
grandmother is Mrs. Aileen Holt
of Los Angeles. Paternal great-
grandfather is Mr. TV. Chang of
Washington, D C

Paternal grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Edward F. Blyskal of
Linden. Paternal great-
grandmother is Mrs. Pauline
Niemiec.

Mr. and Mrs. Craig Hanriot of
Lufkin, Tex., have announced the
birth of their daughter, Nicole
Susan, born June 10.

Mrs. Hanriot is the former
Susan Ktinger of Westfield.

Maternal grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Klinger of
Sugarland, Tex.

Paternal grandparents are the
late Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Hanriot of Sommerville.

Nanci A. Fleming Wedm
William S. Cooper

Nanci Anne Fleming, daughter of Mr. and Mrs
J. Richard Fleming of Westfield. was married in
The Presbyterian Church in Westfield on Satur-
day. June 29. to William Skinner Cooper. II. son of
Mr. David S Cooper of Nyack. NY. , and
Allenspark. Colo., and Mrs. Nancy Werner Cooper
of North Tarrytown. NY. She was given in mar-
riage by her father.

Officiating the wedding ceremony, were Dr Jef-
frey R Wampler. Senior Minister. The
Presbyterian Church and Rev Donald R. Cutler.
Rector. The Church of St. Joseph of Arimathea
Elmsford. N.Y. A highlight of the wedding
ceremony was the processional, which was writ-
ten by the bridegroom's father for the organ and
trumpet. A reception followed at Plainfield Coun-
try Club. Edison.

The bride's dress was made from silk taffeta
and venise lace. The style was a high neckline
with an illusion yoke and bonnet sleeves. The
sleeves were trimmed at the top with venise lace
which continued around the bustline and down the
front of the bodice. The bodice had a dropped
waistline which flowed in the back to an exag-
gerated dropped back waist, all edged with lace.
The dress had a chapel train.

Miss Janice Gannon of San Francisco was
maid of honor. Bridesmaids were Miss Susan
Comegys of New York City; Miss Susan Cooper of
Brooklyn; sister of the bridegroom: Miss Lynn
Johansen of Westfield: and Miss Valerie Otto of
New York City. Mr. Blair Lounsbury of Palo Alto.
California was best man. Groomsmen were Mr.
Andrew Deering of Raleigh: N.C.: Mr. Richard
Fleming of Tumwater. Wash.: and Mr. Thomas
Fleming of Westfield, brothers of the bride, and
Mr. Scott Robertson of Old Greenwich. Conn. The
niece and nephew of the bride. Miss Jessica Flem-
ing and Master Richard Fleming served as flower
girl and ringbearer.

Showers were given by Miss Janice Gannon of
San Francisco, formerly of Westfield. Mrs.
Stephen L. DeFelice and Mrs. Edmund L. Mac-
Donald of Westfield. and Mrs. George Stewart of
North Tarrytown, N.Y. A rehearsal party was
hosted by the bridegroom's parents at the Beacon
Hill Club, Summit.

The bride, an alumna of The Forman School.
Litchfield. Conn, attended Campbell University.
Mrs. Cooper is office administrator with the law
firm of Van Hoesen, Epstein. Englert 4 Rowen in
San Francisco. California. Her father is president

« N » ! : J F •••••-

Nanci Anne Cooppr

of System Planning Associates, a management
consulting firm located in Westfield. Mrs. Cooper
is the granddaughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. PIC
Fleming of Tucson, Ariz.. Detroit and Black I^ake.
Mich. Maternal grandparents are Mrs. George C.
Mensing of Scotch Plains, and (he late Mr. Mens-
ing.

Mr. Cooper graduated from Sleepy Hollow High
School in Tarrytown, N.Y. He obtained a B A. in
political science from Ohio Wesleyan University
where he was also a member of Tau Kappa Ep-
silon. He is media manager for the advertising
and public relations firm of Cortani Brown Rigoli.
Mountain View. Calif. His father is director of
Travel Trends Cruise Center. Bedford. N.Y. His
mother is director of Development and Alumni Af-
fairs at International House in New York City. The
bridegroom is the grandson of the late Dr. and
Mrs. William S. Cooper of Minneapolis, where Dr.
Cooper was professor of botany at the University
of Minnesota. Maternal grandparents were the
late Mr. and Mrs. Paul Werner of Peterborough.
N.H.

Following a wedding cruise to Bermuda, the
couple resides in Palo Alto. Calif.

Collegians

Extension Offers
'"Sewing Day*"

The Union County Cooperative
Extension Service will offer two
"Sewing Days," on Aug. 1 and 20,
10 a.m. to 3 p.m., at the Exten-

Capt. and Mrs. Gary Yerks an-
nounce the birth of their
daughter, Sara Elizabeth, born
June 5, in Frankfurt, Germany.
Sara Joins a brother, David Mat-
thew.

Maternal grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. Norbert G. Van
Bergen of Westfield.

Paternal grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Yerks of Vien-
na, Va.

sion auditorium, 300 North Ave.
East. Anyone interested in sew-
ing, or needing some help with a
sewing problem is welcome.

Those participating, should
bring sewing materials and sew-
ing machines with a long exten-
sion cord, if they plan to do
machine stitching.

For information, contact the
Extension Service.

Seniors to Hold Prom
The Friendly Place Senior

Citizens of the Westfield Com-
munity Center, will hold their
first "Senior Prom," for the
Class of 19??, Friday night.
August 16, from 7:30 a.m. to 11
p.m. The seniors will dance to the
music of "The Good Old Guys of
Westfield," directed by Morris
Kamler.

Special attractions will be Mrs.
Ann Freeman, choreographer,
who will perform a religious
number, and Miss Teresa
Freeman, who will sing a piece
from the move sound track of
"Fame."

All senior citizens of Union
County are welcome to attend
this gala affair. Formal dress is
suggested.

Tickets are on sale now, and
will be sold at the door. Tickets
may be purchased at the
Westfield Community Center, 558
West Broad St.

Gregory M. Loder, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert A. Loder, Jr. of
Westfield, has received his B.A.
degree from Penn State Uni-
versity, and is now serving an
internship in the state office of
U.S. Senator Bill Bradley.

At Penn State, Loder majored
in history. He served as sports
editor of "The Daily Collegian"
newspaper and special editor for
the weekly football tabloid.
Loder also served as special
features editor and covered
several sports including football
and women's basketball. While in
college, he spent three summers
as an intern reporting on the staff [
of "The News Tribune" in Wood- E
bridge.

Baby's Attic
Summer Sale

20%-70% off
FAIRYTALES CAN COME TRUE...

VISIT SOHO IN WESTFIELD
Imagine a boutique for baby and toddler...
Imagine a beautiful collection of clothing...

Imagine always 10% to 20% off...

Being tucked away is magical.
Hide-and-Seek was always fun, wasn't it?

So wander up to our shop for your very special
child or for that very special gift.

Tuaa.-SM. 1fr«
Tfwre. till •
iia-ora*

2X4 faat I n M tt.
Intf liaar

Tonr Dtmlt SM«.
WHHKW, M.J.

BRIDESMAID

BOUQUETS

AT

SPECIAL PRICES.

A delicate bouquet of
colorful traditional flowers...

daisies, stephanotis. roses,
baby's breath, carnations,

and more...caught up with
a long white satin ribbon.

McEwen
Flowers

h'rrv DJfSin'vt r'nm$*thntr t'tirkitift
('•MVp St. nf MVpf/iffif Atf.

232-1142

r KcviU'eil nwvftuuk o< Florins'

We're celebrating Sale Days
July 25, 26, 27

with 2 0 % Off for you.
most items in stock

with a purchase of $10 or more.
Special Tables up to 50% Off

Jeannette's Gift Shop
227 E. Broad Street W«stf leld-232-1072

Rear Entrance To Municipal Parking Lot
Open Thursday Evening Til 9 p.m.

Flag Headquarters of WesHleld

RED
WHITE
& BLUE

The Women's Club of Westfield
Our fees are reasonable Call 233-7160

10
EVERYTHING
%

In/tide the

Case Tagged

OFF WHITE

25
EVERYTHING

%

Inside the

Case Tagged

OFF BLUE

4O
EVERYTHING

rt ^U inside the
9 6 ** Case Tagged

OFF

Especially for
Westfield
Sale Days!

No need to read through
confusing listings! Just
come into Martin Jewelers...
look at the color key...
and know exactly what you
will save! You'll discover
a wonderful variety of
"forever items" at these
special savings including
fine jewelry, watches,
crystal and gift items.

COME SEE!
COME SAVE!

Open daily 10 to 5
except Thurs. 10 to I

Closed Wed.

'Final Snlr
Rin/e Shin? nnl inrluried
Repair* nnl i
4h%tv mrrrhnnHiiM' in mltirk.
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t Collegians Junior Woman's Club
Seeks Donation*

Presbyterian Church
Hosts Musical Revue

Adam H. Arkel. son of Dr. and
Mrs. Yale S. Arkel of Westfield.
has been named a College
Scholar, the highest recognition
for academic achievement for
the spring term at Middlebury
College.

Students who receive this
designation at Middlebury Col-
lege must have earned three As
and a B or better during the
semester.

David P. Dineen. son of Mr.
and Mrs. David Dineen of
Westfield. was graduated with
honors from Saint Joseph's Col-
lege. He received a bachelor of
science degree in business ad-
ministration.

At the awards ceremony. Di-
neen received The Presidential
Award and The Currier Business
Award.

Juxtapose Gallery
25% o»

Selected
Framed Print*

Vicki Beerman
Margaret Hynes

New Owners

58 Elm Street
Westfield, New Jersey
(201) 232-3278

HIM!
MM. Fri If A.M.* P.M.

Tkwn. 'til •*•
Sat. 10 A.M. to S P.M.

The Junior Woman's Club of
Westfield is seeking donations
from local merchants and
restaurants to be used for its
Ninth Annual Grand Auction. The
Auction will be held on Friday.
March 7. 1906 for the benefit of
the Alzheimer disease fund of
New Jersey.

The Auction Will be attended by
400-500 people and the event wiil
be promoted extensively through
the media and in the distribution
of a large program booklet. The
program booklet will list each
contributor with a description of

their donation.
The Junior Woman's Club of

Westfield is a member of the
General Federation of Women's
Clubs, a worldwide association of
women's organizations. We exit
exclusively for charitable and
educational purposes. All funds
that are raised are distributed 4o
charities and organizations in
need of our efforts.

For additional information,
contact Mrs. Joyce Luker or Mrs.
Margie Coltrera. c/o Junior
Woman's Club of Westfield. 318
South Euclid Ave.

For two weeks. the
Presbyterian Church in Westfield
has become rehearsal' head-
quarters for a show that stars
seven beauty queens, who will
take their act to five countries in
the Far East, on a tour sponsored
by the U.S. Department of
Defense.

Westfield residents Carol and
Ken Radtke. produce and direct
the show, and, along with several
other Westfield families, play
host to the performers, until they
leave on July » .

The cast is comprised of Miss
i contafttants from the

1*84 Pageant, representing
Alaska. Mississippi, Nebraska,
North Carolina. Wisconsin,
Georgia and Tennessee.

"The Queens" will be inducted
into the Army to the rank of cap-
tain, and will visit military bases
in Korea, Japan, Guam, the
Phillipines and Johnston Island.
Their song and dance perfor-
mances include a medley of
Broadway tunes, as well as coun-
try and rock hits.

Two free shows will be offered
at the Church on Thursday, July
25, and Sunday, July 28

Plan* Fall Trip*

f Seafood]
A tradition of quality and value
Too Hot to Cook!

You can't bomt
our Shrimp Smlmdl

25 East Br« Street

The Women's Center of the
Westfield "V" has planned
several trips for the fall. These
are available to both males and
females, and non-members of the

New York Theater trips in-
clude Wednesday matinees to
"Big River," on Oct. 16, "Singin'
in the rain" or "Biloxxi Blues"
on Dec. 4, and the "Christmas
Spectacular" at Radio City
Music Hall on Dec. S.

A trip to Lily Langtry's Lun-
cheon Theater will include lunch
and a performance of the ice

s Westfield Sales Days
Thurs., Fri., Sat., July 25, 26, 27

Storewide Clearance: Nothing Held Back!

show. "Fire and Ice" on Nov. 19.
For those who enjoy touring,

the "V" is offering a two-day ex-
cursion to Old Sturbridge
Village, Mass.. and Mystic
Seaport. Conn., Oct. 2 and 3. This
tour will present two different
types of 19th century villages: a
farm community and a seaport.

On Thursday, Nov. 7, the "Y"
will take a day to explore the
Sleepy Hollow Restoration
Manor, a Dutch Colonial farm,
and ending with a visit to the
Union Church which features
stained glass windows by Marc
Chagall and Henri Matisse.

Reservations for all trips are
necessary. Limited numbers can
be accommodated. For further
details, contact the Westfield
"Y" at 138 Ferris PI.

f Collegians J

LAST 3 PAYS
Semi-Ann

Save up to

5 0 % on selected
styles from your

favorite manufacturers

Summer
Sunbacks, Bradres

Prints & Solids

Save Up To 5 0 %
Off Reg. Price

Summer
Handbags

Reg. $800 & up

SET 0 0
& Up5

Summer
Skirts

Wraps, Culottes & Golf Skirts in
Jr., Missy & Extra Sizes

Sale Priced
$Q99

7 & up
Summer Knit

Tops
3A-s\eeve, Tanks, Midriff & Short-
sleeve in Jr., Missy & Extra Sizes

Sale $E99 „
Priced O & up

All Danskin
Leotards and

Tights
50%Off Reg. Price

All Bathing
Suits

From Your Favorite
Makers* In Jr., Missy

& Large Sizes

50%
Off Reg.

Price
Summer
Slacks

Pull-ons, Fashion Pants, Crop
Pants & More in Jr., Missy

& Extra Sizes

Priced
$Q999 & up

Summer Blouses
Solids, Prints in All

Fabrics, in Jr., Missy &
Extra Sizes

Sale $Q99 o
Priced - * & up

DEARFOAM
NovcltvSllppars Jk

50% on
R«g. Price

Summer
Shorty Gowns

Knits from Stem. Kats.
Lorrala*. Val

up to 50% Off

Summer Robe*
Shifts & Dusters

Sale Priced
$Q99

7 & up

Summer
Shorts

tn Jr., Missy & Extra Sizes
Sale Priced
SK995 & up

Rompers &
Terry Beach
Cover-ups

Sale
Priced

$O999 & up

Plus many other unadvertised specials
Quantities are limited. Not every size and color available in all styles. Shop early (or the best selection!

167 E. Broad Street, Westfield • 233-2758
American Express, MasterCard, HandlCharge and Visa

Kathleen McSweeney of
Westfield, has begun her
secretarial career with True and
Kookegey, Inc., Westfield,
following completion of her
studies in the intensive
secretarial program of The
Berkeley School of Woodbridge.

Kathleen is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph McSweeney and
a graduate of Westfield High
School.

Fifteen Westfield and Moun-
tainside residents are among 127
full-time and part-time students
named to the President's list at
Union County College, Cranford
and Scotch Plains, for the spring
semester.

Students, listed with their ma-
jors are:

Westfield — Edmund Har-
rigan, James A. Pastro and Nan-
cy J. Ronayne, business/com-
puter information systems;
Roger N. Soucek, business; Lin-
da S. Guthrie and Linda J.
Vanderven, dental hygiene; Gail
E. Stich, dental laboratory
technology; Jane M. Hall,
radiography at Elizabeth
General Medical Center; Anita J.
Haddock, liberal arts/education;
Laura A. Wood, liberal studies;
Cahterine Zupko, physical
therapy assistant; Liane Kenney,
practical nursing; and Susan M.
Chesnok, secretarial science.

Mountainside — Mary jane C.
Gagliano, dental hygiene; and
Rosemary L. Albrect, liberal
arts/educa tion.

Steven J. Pinkin, son of Mr.
and Mrs. James E. Pinkin of
Westfield, will be attending
Gettysburg College beginning
this fall.

Pinkin is a graduate of West-
field High School.

Jill A. Sorger, daughter of Dr.
and Mrs. James Sorger, has been
accepted at Gettysburg College
and will begin classes this fall.

Sorger is a graduate of Ward-
law-Hartridge School.
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Lutter Chosen
Pageant Finalist

A»a«d« Moore Lutter,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs
Michari E. Lutter of BayviUe,
was selected as a con-
tcstant/fiaalist in the 1M5
Southern New Jersey Little Star
Psasaat, held in Cherry Hill on
July 13. Miss Lutter has a three-
year old brother, Adam Michael,

ie sranddauchterof Sgt.
I Mrs. Wesley MooDet. and Mrs. Wesley Moore and

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Nordstrom,
aU of Westfieid.

The top five finslists were
awarded trophies, National Little
•tar accessories and a gift from
Tinkertell Good-Grooming Pro-

Miss Lutter, age six, won the
Meat Photogenic Award.

Contestants were judged on
Poise, Personality, Interview,
and Appearance.

Uss Lutter was sponsored by

Sinclaire's to Cater
Gourmet Cruises

Amanda M. Lutter
Mr. Robert A. Smith, Riviera
Realty, Bricktown.

Association to Begin New Respite Program

The Association for Retarded
Citiasns of Union County has
been awarded a grant to provide
In-Home ResptteCare to families
of mentally retarded, multiply
handicapped individuals. Each
will be cared for in his or her own
home by a trained staff person.
Families will be entitled to ap-
proximately six hours per week
of the service.

The ARC is presently enrolling
both persons interested in apply-
ing for these part-time positions

| Collegians J
Lana Leinbach, daughter of

mr. and Mrs. Joseph Leinbach of
Westfieid, is employed by Duke
University Hospital for the sum-
mer as a nursing intern, and will
enter her senior year as a nursing
student at Vanderbilt University
in the fall. She is a member of
Alpha Omicron Pi sorority, is on
the dean's list, and has main-
tained her $4,000 scholarship.

and families interested in receiv-
ing this type of respite service.
Anyone interested in more infor-
mation, please contact the
Respite Program Coordinator, at
the ARC office in Plainfield.

Infant Care

Classes Of fered

Muhlenberg Hospital in Plain-
field will offer a four-part course
on infant care for expectant
mothers and their partners, Aug.
6, 13, 20 and 27 from 7:30 to 9:30
p.m. at the hospital.

The classes offer practical sug-
gestions on equipment and
clothing needed for the newborn,
how to economize when buying
for baby, and tips on daily care of
the newborn (bathing, dressing,
formula preparation and
breastfeeding). The classes are
part of the hospital's comprehen-
sive prenatal to pediatric care
program, "The Family Link."

Restaurant Review Club. Inc..
is offering a series of day cruises
aboard the "Star Gazer," a
gourmet yacht. Chef Dieter
NeuweiJer of Sinclaire's Seafood
Restaurant in Westfieid will
cater the gala buffet lunch
aboard the 45-foot Trojan motor
yacht.

The day will begin at 9 a.m.. at
Arnold's Yacht Basin, 1671
Beaver Dam Rd.. Point Pleas-
ant. Each passenger will receive
a bon voyage memento.

Once underway, guests will
receive a tour of the yacht,
followed by a continental
breakfast.

While cruising Barnegat Bay,
guests will be able to view Man-
toloking, Toms River and
Seaside Heights, joining the cap-
tain for Bloody Marys and
crudites at 11:30 a.m.

At 12:30 p.m.. Chef Neuweiler
will present his buffet luncheon:
chilled strawberry peach soup;
shrimp cocktail, cold poached

Breastfeeding Cl

Overlook Hospital is offering a
monthly breastfeeding class for
expectant couples, whether they
have decided to breastfeed or
not. The next class will be held on
Wednesday, Aug. 7 from 8-10
p.m. Fathers as well as mothers
are encouraged to attend the ses-
sion.

Interested persons may call
Overlook's department of health
education for further informa-
tion.

salmon with Bernaise. dill and
horseradish sauces; Lobster
tortellini: fresh Maine crabmeat
a la Ritz: cucumber salad:
French breads: lemon cake and
coffee or tea.

"Star Gazer" will dock at Bay
Head Yacht Club at 2 p.m.. and
guests will be given (he oppor-
tunity to browse through shops
and sightsee or relax aboard the
yacht.

At 4 p.m., after dinner drinks.
high tea, fresh fruit and a cheese
try will be served.

Guests will disembark at Ar-
nold's Yacht Basin at 6 p.m.

Cruises are being offered on
the following days: July 26, Aug.
• (raindate Aug. 14), 16 (ratndate
Aug. 21), and Sept. 21.

Early registration is advised,
as each cruise is limited to 12
passengers. For information and
reservations, write to the
Restaurant Review Club. Inc..
P.O. Box 1127, Mountainside,
N.J. 07092.

Lamase Review

Overlook Hospital offers a
comprehensive review of
Lamaze techniques for expectant
couples who have taken classes
previously. Three Friday even-
ing classes are offered in each
series from 8-10 p.m. Family-
centered maternity care, plus
adjustment to the expanding
family will be discussed. The
next series will begin on Aug. 9,
16 and 23.

ETown to Cosponsur

'"Solid Braes" Concert
In celebration of its 130th an- Festival. The concert will beheld

niversary, Elizabethtown Gas in Echo Lake Park. Mountain-
Company is cosponsoring the Ju-
ly 31 "Solid Brass" concert at the side/Westfield. at 7:30 p.m. and
Union County Summer Arts is free to the public.

N. J. s Most Complete Housewares Store

Westfieid Sales Days
Large Selection of

Famous Name
Ladies9 and Gents'

Watches
1/2 off

This Thursday,
Friday and Saturday only

DIAMONDS AND FINE JEWELRY

22« North Ave. West, Westfieid
233.8811

1st Year Anniversary Celebration

p. ——with this coupon——.

30% Off
on O M

hardcover book
Valid thru 8/10/85

. . _ . . with this Coupon——-—*

30% Off
on ont

paperback book

This coupon not valid on Mle items and special orders.
Free gift vwap. W« wiH ship your book anywtiero In the U.S.

The Qulmby Street Book Shop
109 Quimby Street, Westfieid 654 5290

FarMer'i Market
•f Garwood

(across from Garwood Mall
Formerly Ditzels Farm location)

331
Crarwt

A v

Summer** Sizzling Specials
Farm Fr«ih\ /^>ICI»» MkV ft HUVERE9

N J

PEACHES

RadRlpe
Georgia

Watermelon

FARM FRESH EGGS
Jumbos ex. Large

FROM OUR GARDEN CENTERM O
/P ine Bark\ /Come b y \
I NIMwETS 1 f j
I *
V
V • » 3 cu. bag
\unlimited quantities
call In order over 5 bag

. bagJ
antities'

/ C o m y
f and see our j
I Competitive I\ J\ J
V Prices J

ca g ^ - ^ *S
Last call on tomato and other vegetable plants

69* for 4 or 6 pack
3M-F 8-6; Sat. 8-5: Sun. 9:30-3 Parking in Rear

Nate Friedman

Westfieid
Sale Days

33%-5O°/o oft

Storewide
Thursday, Friday, Saturday

off all merchandise
Minimum Purchase $10.00

(noif«l«ctrlc» only)
(except "our price," sale & parts.)

Clearance Merchandise
50% Off

DOUBLE SAVINGS

I-"'

Open Thurs.
\\\ 9 PM

Our select group
of suits,

sportcoats &
slacks are

specially priced
for Westfieid

Sale Days.

Sizes and styles
are limited to
stock on hand.

3O7 South Ave.
Westfieid, N J .

233-0248 Most Credit
Cards Honored

ALE!

Save now — Rejoice later!
Because right now you can double your usual savings

on the finest quality furs in the world!
Every Mink, Sable, Raccoon, Fox... every

Flemington Fur in our dazzling 1986 collection
can be yours — for so much less — right now!

AT OUR DOUBLE SAVINGS
AUGUST SALE PRICES
FROM $345 TO $45,000

fiemin&ton Jut*
OPEN SUNDAY k EVERY DAY 10 A M TO 6 PM
NO 8 SPRING ST. FLEMINGTON. NEW JERSEY
One of the World s Largest Specialists in F«ne Furs



John F. Hinson E. William Bennett
John F. Hinson, 60, of West field

died Sunday, July 21, at
Muhlenberg Hospital, Plainfield.

Born in Charleston, S.C., Mr.
Hinson had lived in Westfield 25
years. He was an architectural
designer for Tectonic in Somer-
ville after previously working in
that capacity for the Austin Co. of
Roseile Park for 12 years. He
had attended the University of
Kansas.

Mr. Hinson had served in the
Army during World War II with
the Corps of Engineers in Nor-
mandy, Northern France, the
Rhineland and Central Europe.
He had been a member and past

president of the Kiwanis Club of
Westfield.

Surviving are his wife,
Patricia; a daughter, Deborah of
South Bend, Ind.; a son, John at
home; and his mother, Mrs.
Frances Wohlers, and a brother,
Daniel, both of Charleston.

A Funeral Mass will be offered
at 10 a.m. today at Holy Trinity
Church. Memorial contributions
may be sent to the Westfield
Volunteer Rescue Squad. Inter-
ment will be in Holy Cross
Cemetery, North Arlington.

The Dooley Colonial Home, 556
Westfield Ave., is in charge of ar-
rangements.

Russell J. Slier
A memorial service will be

held at 3 p.m. Saturday. Aug. 10,
at St. Paul's Episcopal Church
for Russell J. Stier, 83, of
Lake wood, who died last week at
his home.

Mr. Stier was born in Chicago
and lived in Westfield before
moving to Lakewood in 1971.

He was a self-employed sound
engineer for more than 40 years.
Before retiring in 1968, he owned
and operated Centralized Audio
Corp., Westfield.

Mr. Stier was a member of St.
Paul's Episcopal Church,
Westfield, and William B. War-

ren Lodge 209, F t AM, Chicago;
a charter member of Audio
Engineering Society and past
chairman of the United Way.
Westfield.

He was very active with the
Boy Scouts and was a recipient of
the Silver Beaver award.

Surviving are his wife, the
former Ethel Ickes; a son,
Russell J. Jr., Flemington; a
daughter, Linda S. Seaholm,
Mitford, Conn.; and five grand-
children.

Memorial contributions may
be made to the Memorial Fund of
St. Paul's Church.

Charles C. Christiano
Services were held Saturday

for Charles C. Christiano, 73, who
died Wednesday, July 17, at his
home after a brief illness.

Born in Westfield Mr. Chris-
tiano lived in Garwood for 65
years before moving to Cranford
four years ago.

Mr. Christiano was a super-
visor for the Elizabethtown
Water Co., Elizabeth for 38 years,
retiring in 1954.

He was a communicant of St.
Anne's R.C. Church, Garwood.

Mr. Cristiano was a member of
the Garwood Special Police
Department for 41 years, the
Garwood Volunteer Fire Depart'-

ment, the Exempt Firemen's
Association, and the Garwood
First Aid Squad.

His wife, Mrs. Margaret Ditzel
Christiano, died in 1984.

Surviving are a daughter, Mrs.
Joyce A. Wouters of Cranford;
three sisters, Mrs. Mary Stanko
of Garwood and Mrs. Josephine
Covino and Mrs. Dorothy
Menichel lo, both of Port
Reading; and a granddaughter.

Interment was in St.
Gertrude's Cemetery, Colonia.
Arrangements were under the
direction of the Dooley Funeral
Home, Cranford.

Mrs. Harold I. Van Dorn
Mrs. Gertrude McEwen Van

Dorn, 84, of New Bern, N.C.,
formerly of Westfield, died July
19 at Britt Haven Nursing Home,
in New Bern, after a brief illness.

Born in Woodside, Queens,
L.I., she lived in Westfield, and
Califon before moving to North
Carolina in 1982.

She was a member and past
president of the American Legion
Martin Wallberg Post No. 3 of
Westfield, and a former member

of the Lower Valley Presbyterian
Church in Califon, as well, as a
member of the Church Circle.

Surviving are her husband,
Harold I. Van Dorn; a daughter,
Mrs. Claire Snyder of Fairfield
Harbor, New Bern; four grand-
children; and five great-grand-
children.

Arrangements were by the
Gray Funeral Home, 318 East
Broad St. Interment was at Fair-
view Cemetery.

Louis Kolker
Louis Kolker, 79, father of

Robert Kolker of Westfield, died
July 16, at the Westfield Con-
valescent Center.

Born in Denmark, he resided in
Newark and Elizabeth before
moving to West Orange 15 years
ago.

He was the owner and operator

MASTER
MEMORIALS

1171 E. Broad St.
Westfield, N.J.

of Kolker's ToyStore in Elizabeth
for 54 years before retiring two
years ago.

Mr. Kolker was a member of
the B'nai B'rith and the F&AM
Mt. Nebo Lodge in Westfield.

He also is survived by a
daughter, Harriet Warner of
West Long Branch; a brother,
Nathan, of Asbury Park; a sister,
Sylvia Schnoll of Cranbury; and
five grandchildren.

Services were held on Wednes-
day, July 17, at the Menorah
Chapels at Millburn, Union.

DESIGNER - BUILDERS OF FINE
MONUMENTS

MARKERS
MAUSOLEUMS

LETTERED • CLEANED
Bruce Bauer, Prop.

Est. 40 Years
ALSO: 300 Rt. 37 Easi

Toms River, N.J. 349-2350.

Thomw If. Kf i*»r - Pmitoni Ik lit
Director*

J«a» F. V«s4«*i4

wWiet
Traditional Funeral

Life- Appreciation Service
Immediate Cremation or Burial

Rental Casket for Cremation Service
Cremation Urns

World Wide Shipping Arrangements
Prearrangements

N.J. Prepaid Trust Fund
55 South Ave - Fanwood

322-4350

DEDICATED TO DIGNIFIED
SERVICE SINCE 1897.

j y * o^Trx>Hv

FRED H. GRAY, JR.
DAVIDS, CRAIIEL .
WUUAM A. DOYLE
E. WILLIAM BENNETT

WESTFIELO: 318 E«t Broad St., Fra* M. G»«v, Jr.
CRANfORCfc T2 S»fi»g«cM Av«.,WM>am A. Ooyta

E. William Bennett, 59, of
Bayonne, died Tuesday. July 22
at Bayonne Hospital after a brief
illness. Mr. Bennett was the
funeral director at the Gray
Funeral Home in Westfield for
the past 12 years.

Born in New York City, he liv-
ed in Hackettetown before mov-
ing to Bayonne in 1MB.

Prior to his employment at
Gray's, Mr. Bennett wag a part-
ner with Baumuller Funeral
Home in Bayonne for SO years.

He was a member of the
Bayonne Bergen Temple, Lodge
No. W F&AM of Bayonne. the

Scottish Rite and Salaam Tem-
ple.

During World War II. he serv-
ed with the U.S. Navy in the
Pacific Theatre.

Surviving are his wife. Joan
Early Bennett; two sons. David
of Mississippi, and Mark of
Bayonne; and two gravid-
children.

Memorial funeral services will
be held at 4 p.m. Sunday at the
Gray Funeral Home, 318 East
Broad St.

Memorial contributions may
be sent to Deborah Hospital in
Browns Mills.

Martin I. Deegan
Martin I. Deegan, 79. of Moun-

tainside, died Saturday. July 20.
at Muhlenberg Hospital. Plain
field.

Born in Brooklyn, N.Y.. he
resided in Mountainside for 30
years.

He was a sales manager with
Moore ft Munger of Stamford.
Conn, for 42 years, retiring in
1967.

Mr. Deegan was a member of
. Our Lady of Lourdes Church.
Mountainside.

He was the husband of Anne
Barton Deegan, who died in 1977.

Surviving are a son. Edward
M. Mountainside; a daughter,
Anne E. Ford of Fanwood: a
sister. Anne McHugh of
Freehold, and four grand-
children.

Services were held yesterday
at Our Lady of Lourdes RC
Church. Burial followed at
Graceland Memorial Park.
Kenil worth.

Donations' may be made to the
American Cancer Society.

Arrangements were by the
Memorial Funeral Home. Fan-
wood.

••adore A. Davidson
Isadore Aaron Davidson, 80,

father of Sondra Nauhauser of
Westfield, died July 30, at the
Beth Israel Medical Center,
Newark.

Born in Russia, he resided in
Newark, Irvington and Spring-
field for five years before moving
to Union two years ago.

He was a sales representative
with the Intercontinental In-
surance Co. in Elizabeth for 25
years before retiring 5 years ago.

Mr. Davidson was a member of
the F&AM Triluminar Lodge of

Irvington-South Orange, the Beth
Ahm Senior Citizens of Spring-
field, The Men's Club of Temple
Israel of Union and the Feliz Fuld
Society of Newark-Irvington.

He also is survived by his wife,
Sophia; a son Melvin of Edison; a
step-son, Fred Bolton of
Millburn; and a sister, Ida
Kadish of Clark and six grand-
children.

Services were held on Sunday
at the Menorah Chapels at
Millburn, Union.

Tuesday. July 16: An assault
report was filed concerning an
assault at the YMCA on Ferris
PI. on July 6; a stolen Plainfield
taxi was recovered at the Elm St.
A&P, and the owner was notified
and claimed his vehicle: a Clark
resident reported damage to the
inside of his house under con-
struction on Forest Ave.,
estimated damage. $1,000.

Wednesday: A Mountain Ave.
resident reported his living room
window was broken by a brick,
two vehicles in his garage had
windshield wipers broken off.
and a van parked in the driveway
was damaged by rocks; a report
was filed regarding the arrest of
a 17 ' 2 year old male juvenile for
assault, and released to his
parent's custody, pending
juvenile court hearing.

Thursday: A report was filed
concerning an attempted entry at
Wilson School on Linden Ave.; an
Elizbeth woman reported an inci-
dent of sexual contact on Colum-
bus Ave. and Pine St.; the
owner/opera tor of The Curiosity
Shop on South Ave. reported an
attempted burglary; a 33-year
old Plainfield man was arrested
for disorderly person and posses-
sion of marijuana while in the
rear of Crestmont Federal on
Elm St, and was processed and
turned over to the Mountainside
Police Dept. on a fugitive war-
rant.

Friday: A burglary was
reported at the Westfield Exxon
on Elm St.; an incident of
criminal mischief was reported

Mrs. Thomas L. Servos*
Mrs. Maude M. Servoss, 96, of

Westfield, died July 19. at Over-
look Hospital, Summit, after a
brief illness.

Born in the Bronx, N.Y., she
had resided in Westfield since
1947.

She retired in 1956 as a teacher
at the Mable Dean Bacon Voca-
tional High School in New York
City, where she taught trade
dressmaking for 32 years.

Her husband, Thomas L. Ser-
voss. died in 1918.

She attended the First Church
of Christ Scientist in Westfield.

Surviving are a daughter, Mrs.
Maude H. Albisser of Westfield;
and two grandchildren.

Funeral services were held
Monday, with H. Frederick
Hahm, Christian Sc ience
Reader, officiating. Interment
was at Fairview Cemetery.

Arrangements were by the
Gray Funeral Home, 318 East
Broad St.

Gwyneth Rochlin, Sallie Muehlenhard and Jeanne Attenborough
share in recognition ceremonies at Y's annual meeting.

Prepared Childbirth Classes Scheduled
Prepared childbirth classes

under the sponsorship of
Overlook Hospital's Parentcraft
Program are being formed for a
August start for those couples
with a child due in October-
November. Four sections, each
limited to 8 to 10 couples, will be

filled on a first-come, first served
basis.

Sessions will begin August 5, 8.
15, 19, 22 and 27. The two-hour
classes will begin at 8 p.m. In-
terested persons may register by
calling the hospital.

Refrigerator Freezer
Sale

$40 Dollars Off
Our Discount Price

on any model in
our stock.

Thurs., Fri., Sat.

220 Elm«r Strott Wwtfitld • 2330400
frmm OH Str*«t Parkins

on Cacciola PI.: a simple assault
was reported at a South Ave.
residence: an Orenda Cir. resi-
dent reported that someone plac-
ed a smoke bomb on his front
doorstep: a 14-year old male
juvenile was arrested for
criminal mischief and released
to his parents: a Wychwood Rd.
resident reported that someone
stuck a nail in a tire on his vehi-
cle.

Saturday: A theft was
reported at a Prospect St.
residence; a Fanwood resident
and Scotch Plains resident were
arrested for fighting; a Plainfield
man and two North Plainfield
men were arrested and held pen-
ding bail on charges which in-
cluded unlawful possession of
weapons, larceny, criminal
mischief, and drug offenses.

'Monday: A case of criminal
mischief was reported at a
Sunset Ave. residence: a Scotch
Plains resident was arrested for
possession of a contained deadly
substance (under 25 grams) and
was issued a summons and
released. '

Tuesday: An employee of Mr.
M's Auto Body, Windsor Ave.
reported that vandals broke six
panes of glass at their building; a
43-year old Brooklyn man was ar-
rested for receiving stolen pro-
perty; a burglary report was fil-
ed concerning an incident at
Body by Color on Elm St.; a Nor-
mandy Dr. resident reported the
theft of her wallet while at the
Elm St. Foodtown.

Principals9 Transfers
(Continued from page one)

Upset over the impending
move, Cathy McGee. past presi-
dent of the McKinley PTA,
stressed stability as a "clear fac-
tor" in her objections to the
transfer of Jackson to McKinley
School. Claiming that disruption
will follow, she said that the
school is "well-managed" and
that Jackson is the "single most
important person."

Prior to retiring to executive
session, Senus said the board
would weigh all comments of the
public in its decision but caution-
ed that this input was not the sole
criteria on which a decision
would be made.

Asked for specifics on why the
transfers were being made, a
resident was told there were "no
problems." "I'm completely

Summer School
(Continued from page one)

Westfield residents while non-
residents are charged $80 for full-
term courses and $60 for
semester courses.

Eighteen professional staff
members are teaching Summer
School courses in English,
mathematics, sciences, history,
physical education and resource
rooms for the handicapped.

Thirty-two professional staff
members are participating in
summer curriculum writing
workshops. This is twice the
number of staff members involv-
ed in summer curriculum writing
this year over last year when
there were 16. •

This year, there is no extra
"summer paint" crew. Last
year, seven employees were
hired for the summer for painting
projects.

Twelve-month employees ,
working over the summer mon-
ths, include 54 custodians, 20 ad-
ministrators and 43 secretaries.

The school system's ad-
ministration building is open
from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. weekdays
during the summer, as are the
three secondary school offices.

PHILCO
Black & White

T.V. Sale
12" Only

599 5

Elmer Street
Westfield • 233-0400
Westfield's Major Buying

Group Store

unenlightened," retorted the
quest ionner.

"We look to make the best
match possible for the district,"
said Superintendent of Schools
Laurence F. Greene. Greene
added that the school staff is
hired not for particular schools,
but to serve the district ... For
many reasons change is good."

Art Show
(Continued from page one)

Ruth Benzell; Untitled Floral
and "Flora" by Kay Nichols
Bush; "Flowerman" by Sallie
Cherr; "Sandy Hook" and "A
Summer Place" by Louisette
Couderain; "Reflection" and
"On the Beach" by Jane Whipple
Green; "Kitten on Blue Pillow"
and "Farm Geese" by Florence
Macdowell Laughlin; "Tugboat
Taxi" and "Flowers and Teddy"
by Ruth Nelson; "Autumn Hills"
and "David" by Betty Stroppel;
"Teddy" and "Summer Gold" by
Clair Torgersen; "Chico" by
Richard Walsh, and "Rag Dolls"
and "Still Life" by Mabel Winch.

The show is open to the public
during daytime hours. Ar-
rangements to see the exhibit and
other information may be obtain-
ed by contacting Shirley Biegler,
hospital community resources
coordinator.

NJ Transit
(Continued from page one)

throughout the state.
"We are pleased with the suc-

cess of our customer service
forums," said Jerome C. Premb.
executive director of NJ Transit.
"I want to assure all of our riders
that we are very interested in
hearing from them on a regular
basis about how we provide rail
and bus service throughout the
state and where we need
improvement.''

He continued, "The forum also
gives our staff, which plans,
designs and manages our transit
services on a day-to-day basis, an
opportunity to listen to ideas,
suggestions and concerns about
bus and rail services. NJ
Transit's goal is to provide the
highest quality of service of
which we, the users and the
citizens of our state can be
proud."

More than 300,000 people
statewide use rail lines and bus
routes directly operated by NJ
Transit and private and public
bus carriers which receive finan-
cial operating assistance from
the state's transit corporation.

"The service forum is one way
of reaching out to our customers
for advice and assistance. Who
better than they have greater
knowledge of what's happening
and what improvement, if any, is
needed," Premo said.

For further information about
the Westfield Rail Station
customer service forum, bus and
rail riders may call, or write NJ
Transit, P.O. Box 10009, Newark.
N.J. 07101.
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SPORTS NEWS
Kerry Hertell Sets
New Pool Records

Kerry Hertell continued her
assault on the record books as the
Westfield Memorial Pool swim
team raised its record to 5 wins
without a loss with victories over
Madison, 232-172, and — for the
first time in ten years — over'
Livingston, 261-142.

Hertell, swimming in the 15-17
age group, broke the butterfly
record against Madison and
lowered it further at the Liv-
ingston meet. She also maintain-
ed her undefeated status winning
all four of her individual events
and anchoring two free relays.
Ted Pollack <8 & under) has had
his share of record-breaking
swims, setting new standards
twice in freestyle and coming
very close in backstroke and but-
terfly. Robbie Schundler, also an
8 and under, established a new
mark in breaststroke with his win
against Livingston. The relay
team of Darren Hertell, Scott
Kaslusky, Derek Van Derven,
and Bryan Zenner knocked down
two old records in the freestyle
and medley relays.

Many other swimmers had fine
performances in a winning ef-
fort: Glenn Thompson (13-14)
had four firsts and swam on a
winning relay to remain unde
feated; Andrea Duchek (8 &
under) had two firsts and swam
on two winning relays; Val Gude
(13-14) had four firsts and two
relay wins; Ginger Comstock
(9-10) had two individual first
places as did Jennifer Bang
(11-12); Mike Payne (13-14) had
two firsts and a relay victory;
Bill McMeekan (15-17) had three
firsts and a relay win; Mark
Linenberg (11-12) had two firsts

and two relay wins: Mike
Lanenberg (15-17) and Melissa
Wells (13-14) each had one in-
dividual first and two relay wins:
Rusty Schundler (9-10) had one
first and one relay win; Maga
Garcia (15-17) had one individual
first and swam on three winning
relays; Judi Brawer (15-17) con-
tributed two individual wins and
one relay victory; and Jamie
Zenner (8 tc under) and Carolyn
Ribardo (13-14) each won one
event and helped out on a winning
relay.

Although not winning any in-
dividual first places, Jackie Mun-
die (8 It U), Lindsay Garner
(9-10), Anne Leegan (9-10),
Kathy Kelly (13-14), Heather
McGovern (11-12), Maite Quinn
(11-12), Steve Rennyson (11-12),
Mike Leegan (13-14), Tom Kelly
(15-17), David Schaller (8 & U),
Tom Mann (9-10), Scott Aldrich
(11-12), Brian Leegan (13-14), An-
drew Hughes (8 t U), Oave Ren-
nyson (15-17), Chris Payne (8 &
U), and Brian Ramsthaler (9-10)
all swam on winning relays.

Still more swimmers captured
all-important second and third
place points, including Sara
Lewandowski (8 & U), Sarah
Clarke (8 & U) , Christie
McGovern (9-10), Liz Hogan
(11-12), Mike Schwebel (8 & U),
Jon Jones (8&U), MaxWunderJe
(15-17), and Keith Zadourian
(9-10).

The team puts their record on
the line this week as they go into
the second half of the season with
return meets against
Maplewood, Morris Township,
and New Providence.

Klein Set* Record
In 5-Mile Run

Cindy Gerard Klein of Rich-
mond Hill, NY., upset 1W4
Olympic marathoner Julie
Isphording of Cincinnati and
Kate Washburn of Berkeley
Heights to win the fifth annual
Women on the Run five-mile race
Sunday at Tamaques Park in the
record time of 27:05.2.

Despite the heat and humidity,
about 1200 women competed in
the race and spectators lined
most of the five-mile route.

Isphording was second with
27:34.5 and Washburn third in
27:48.9. The three first-finishers
were leaders from the beginning
of the race.

The top ten finishers were:
1-Cindy Girard Klein, Rich-

mond Hill, NY. 27:05.2. 2 Julie
Isphording, Cincinnati, Ohio
27:34.5. 3-Kate Washburn.
Berkeley Heights 27:48.9. 4 Linda
King. Roxbury 28:04-0.. 5-AUison
Quelch, Seymour, Conn., 28:06.9.
6-Mary Beth Evans,New York
28:25.9. 7-Doreen-Ennis Schwarz,
Bloomfield 28:29.2. 8-Debbie
Mueller, Framingham, Mass.
28:29.3. 9-Fairfax Hutter,
Princeton 28:41.5. 10-Jeanne
Pare, Staten Island 28:49.0.

Lacrosse Camp Site
Changed to Edison

Ruth V. Hill, director of recrea-
tion, announced today that the
lacrosse camp scheduled for July
22 through Aug. 2 at Sycamore
Field will be held at Edison
Junior High School instead.
. Other camps scheduled for this
summer are the Baseball Camp
at Tamaques Park July 29 - Aug.
9, with stars Jeff Torborg arid
Gene Michael to appear, and the
Wrestling Camp which will be
held at Edison Junior High
School from August 5-16.

There are still a few openings
available at all camps: the
Westfield Recreation Commis-
sion in the Municipal Building
has more information.

Kathy Kinney of Westfield, center, shown with her teammates from
Jacksonville University, from left. Debi llazzard. Rachel ArteaKa.
and right, Nancy Heaney and Jackie Chanev. at the Augusta. Oa.. In-
vitational Regatta.

Kathy Kinney Wim Gold Medal
At Augusta Invitational Regatta

Kathleen M. Kinney, daughter
of Jean and George Kinney of
Trinity Place in Westfield, took a
first place medal with her team-
mates from Jacksonville Uni-
versity in the "women's Light-
weight four" category of rowing
competition in the Augusta,
Georgia Invitational Regatta
held recently.

This was Kathy's first year on
the Jacksonville University crew
team. Jacksonville University is
located in Florida on the St.
John's River where the double
practices are held daily, in addi-
tion to weight training and run-
ning. A veteran of high school
varsity swimming, Softball, and
basketball teams, Kathy found
the sport of sculling to be more
rigorous than any other in which
she has participated. Kathy serv-

ed both as rower and coxswain
during the season.

The highlight of the college
rowing season is the Dad Vail Na-
tional Championships held for
three days on the Schuykil! River
in Philadelphia. It draws more
than two thousand participants
from eighty colleges and univer-
sities throughout the United
States and Canada. Although
Jacksonville University with
2,500 students is relatively small,
its crew teams are highly com-
petitive among the giants such as
Temple, Georgetown and Ohio
State University. The JU
women's lightweight four with
Kathy as coxswain (cadence
caller) qualified for the finals
after successfully surviving
several heats and they finished
fifth.

Westfield Marine to Compete
In Pentathlon in Oslo

Marine Corps Reserve Second Lieut. Christopher
J. Davis draws a bead on a target during
marksmanship practice at the U.S. Confederation
of Interallied Reserve Officers training camp.
Fort Sam Houston, Texas.

Marine Corps Reserve Second Lieut.
Christopher J. Davis of Westfield is on the com-
petition road after earning a berth on this year's
18-man military team currently training here to
compete in the annual Confederation of Interallied
Reserve Officers pentathlon in Oslo, Norway.
Aug. 7-9.

The son of Doctors R.C. and J.T. Davis. 158
North Euclid Ave., Davis, 23, along with other
pentathletes from Reserve and National Guard
units across the nation, will pitt their skills against
those of their NATO colleagues from 10 nations.

The three-day competition is comprised of five
events: Running a 500-meter land obstacle course,
swimming a 50-meter obstacle course, firing the
host nation's pistol, rifle and submachine gun in-
the marksmanship phase and a combined skills
portion which includes map reading and grenade
throwing.

An aspiring infantry officer and navel aviator.
David said he believes the Norwegians are the one
to watch at the competition.

"From what I've heard from the veterans on the
team, our toughest competition will be from the
Norwegian team, which is particularly strong in
orienteering," said Davis, one of the team's

rookies. "And while I consider shooting and swim-
ming to be my strongest events. I don't feel that
I've had enough experience in orienteering to feel
confident competing against a team as strong as
the Norwegians."

Davis said competing in CIOR is not only an im-
portant sporting experience, it is applicable to his
military job also.

"From a ground officer's view, the CIOR train-
ing is extremely valuable, for not only does it em-
phasize excellence in basic military skills, it also
furnishes the small-unit leader with a core of
knowledge with which to conduct effective train-
ing."

The competitions are hosted each summer by
one of the NATO nations. Last year, the competi-
tion was held in Rome and rotates between the
CIOR member nations of United Kingdom, the
Netherlands, Denmark, Greece. France. Canada.
Belgium, West Germany, the United States and
Norway. But competition isn't necessarily the
name of the game. David said, for camaraderie
also plays a major role in the event.

"I entered CIOR competition basically for the
opportunity to compete on an international level."
said the 1980 graduate of Weslfield High School.
"And having to compete with fellow teammates is
always difficult when team slots are limited, as
they are in CIOR. However, il forces me to con-
stantly strive for better performance, no matter
what I'm doing.

"But the friendships and experiences gained
from this training and competition are added
bonuses no competitor can resist."

Davis earned a bachelor's degree in industrial
economics in 1984 from Union College. Schenec-
tady. NY.

i

U.S. Confederation of Interallied Reserve Officers
pentathletes clamber over an obstacle during land
obstacle course training at Fort Sam Houston.
Texas, in preparation for the upcoming CIOR pen-
tathlon in Oslo. Norway. (U.S. Army pholos by
Spec. 4 Lupe Hernandez)

Gene Michael

Went field Cla»Kic

En trie* Sought

Paul Frino of Sacks Industries
announced that the company will
sponsor the fifth annual Westfield
Classic, a softball tournament for
Modified Pitch teams and/or
Clubs. The tournament carries a
$150 entry fee and is a double
elimination event. Certificates
and trophies will be awarded to
the semi-finalists. Dates are Aug.
23, 24 and 25 at Tamaques Park in
Westfield. For information and
applications call Paul Frino at
Sacks Industries Inc., Clark.

Mmn's Summmr Spmciml

• 6 0 0 Oft
Men's Hair Cut and Style

only I U Reg. $16.00

Wllh this ad — expires August 1 5, 1985

Offer Good with
Dianna & Kelly

Anthcnv
Michael HAIRCUTTERS

A Full Service Salon

Ear Piercing done by Registered Nurse Tues.-Sst.

224 E. Broad Str*«t, WMtfMd

WESTFIELD SALE DAYS
"SUMMER CLOSEOUT"

232-2321

JULY
, 26, 27

Cool Off with GE
Room Air Conditioners

5.QOO ITU
CARRY-COOL*
AIR CONDITIONER
Hi-eiriclency. 7.5 EER.
115 volts. 6 0 amps. Easy
installation. Energy Saver
Switch. Sava Energy
Flange. 10-pojftlan tfier-
mostAl. Built-in handle.

S.I0O »TU _
QE CARRY-COOL*
ROOM Am CONDITIONER
115Volls. 7.5 Amps. 10
Position Thormosisl.
2 Fan/2 Cooling Speeds
Save Enorgy Range.

Model TBX18Z
GLAMOROUS
GLASS SHELVES AND
ENERGY EFFICIENCY
17 7 cu ».. 5.01 CU. »
treezer Sealed high-
humidity pan nulps keep
food Iresn up to i5days.
Sealed snack pact*. Space-
maker door holds 6-packt.
Textuied doors, won I
show fingerprmis.
Optional icemaker.

Model VVWA7O7O

LARGE CAPACITY
DELUXE 2-IN-1
AUTOMATIC WASHER
Large basket tor farniiy-
SiIfi loads. Mini-Basket""
tub lor small loads Foirt
cycles Three wash/rinse
temperature combinations
Variable water level
Control-

WESTFIELO'S ONLY 6.E. DEALER FOR MAJOR APPLIANCES
143 E. BROAD ST. WESTFIELD* 233-2121

Open Dally I AM - • PM • Thur». • AM - t KM

LEARANCE
SALE!

Hundreds of pairs for guys, gals 8- children. Running shoes,
court shoes, tennis models, sport cleats.

Lowest Prices Ever -
Only Seeing is Believing!

Your Headquarters

Leader Store
109 E. Broad St., Westfield

Thurt. W 1 • Major'Crt*t Cards
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Tens Win So. Flu in field,
Columbia Tournaments

The Westfield 10's are having
their most successful year since
starting together as 8 year olds.
They won the South Plainfield
Tournament coming out of the
losers bracket and avenging an
earlier loss to home team South
Plainfield by beating them twice
in the finals by scores of 4-2 and
7-3. They went all the way.
undefeated in the Colonia tourna-
ment and claimed the first place
trophy by beating Edison 14-11 in
the finals. Westfield finished se-
cond in the Islin tournament as
they lost to home team Iselin 8-4
in the finals. The 10's are also do-
ing well in the East Brunswick
tournament and have beaten
their first 2 opponents,Elizabeth
15-0 and Woodbridge 1-0. The
team is made up of 13 players. 9
of which have played together
since they were 8 years old, and 4
new additions this year which
have all contributed to the
outstanding 17-4 record the 10's
now enjoy.

The players who have played
together since they were 8 are
Mike Ryan. Jeff Ryan. Jimmy
Jividen. Chris Infantino, Calvin
Wise, Matt Fountain, Leon Bur-
ton, Jeff Pereira and Danny Hig-

gins. The four new players this
year who have solidified the
team into real winners are Jason
Luckenbaugh, Mark Kearney,
David Schwarzenbak and Danny
DeClerico. The pitching, which
has been outstanding, has been
shared by Mike Ryan, Chris In-
fantino, Danny DiClerico, Leon
Burton and Jeff Ryan. Sharing
first base are Matt Fountain and
Calvin Wise. Second base is an-
chored by Mark Kearney and
Leon Burton. Shortstop is shared
by Mike Ryan and Chris Infan-
tino. The hot corner is manned by
Danny DiClerico, the catching by
Danny Higgins and the outfield
by left fielders Jeff Ryan and
Jimmy Jividen, rightfielders
Jason Luckenbaugh and David
Schwarzenbak and centerfieider
Jeff Pereria. The bat boy chores
are handled by Tommy Ryan.
The team batting average is 333
with 9 players hitting over 300.
The team has outscored its oppo-
nents 172-86. All 13 players have
been instrumental in the success
of the team. Manager Manny
Pereira indicates the team is
looking forward to a successful
Fords Tournament where 31
teams will be vying for the first
place trophy.

Bowlers Bested by Finnagtem

Memorial Pool Undefeated

Pfcatoby Pawla Freer
N.V. Knicks Bales Carter clowm aratNMl witk camper, Dan FrMman
at the basketball ca«».

Butch Carter Advises Campers
On Talent and Tenacity

Sharing his attitude toward
basketball, Carter told campers
that "basketball is a great game
because you can practice and get
better by yourself." In fact.
Carter advocates campers
shooting baskets until they feel
comfortable with shotting and
then they should begin to ptay
games.

When asked to name his idol he
claimed John Havlicheck
because "Havlicheck couldn't
jump very high or run very fast,
buyt he was smart and got the
most out of what he had."

The Westfield Memorial Pool
swim team kept its undefeated
string intact last week with two
convincing wins over Maplewood
and Morris Township and a nar-
row 21 point victory over New
Providence. These wins clinched
at least a tie for the division
championship, but the swimmers
will not be satisfied unless they
are undefeated. With many of the
older swimmers away at camps,
the team had to rely on its
younger swimmers.

Eight and under swimmer Ted
Plooack had an outstanding week
with six individual wins, one
relay victory, a second in the 9-10
butterfly, and a team record in
the backstroke. Darren Hertell
(11-12) nearly duplicated his feat
with 5 firsts, 3 relay wins, and a
team record in the backstroke.
Tom Mann set a new mark in the
9-10 boys butterfly and had three
wins and three relay victories.
Eight and under Andrea Duchek
was the only female record setter
with a new standard in the back-
stroke, six firsts, and two relay
victories. Frank Rohm (11-12)
has yet to be beaten, adding six
firsts and two relay wins. Glenn
Thompson (13-14) had five in-
dividual wins and Bill McMeekan
(15-17) had four. Mike Kelly
(15-17), Brian Ramsthaler (9-10),
Dave Rennyson (15-17), and Rus-
ty Schundler (9-10) each had one
individual victory. Derek Van
Derven (9-10) and Mike Payne
(13-14) had two firsts each and
Robbie Schundler (8 & U) had

three to remain undefeated in
breaststroke.

Stacy Rumphrey (13-14) helped
lead the way for the girls with
four individual wins and three
relay victories. Lynne Cassidy
(15-17) was not far behind with
four firsts and one relay win.
Maga Garcia (15-17) had a strong
showing with three individual
and three relay firsts. Liz Hogan
(11-12) also had three individual
victories. Jamie Zenner (8 & U)
contributed two firsts in her
breaststroke speciality. Judi
Brawer (15-17), Er ica
Ramsthaler (11-12), Melissa
Wells (13-14), and Kathy Kelly
(13-14) each helped out

Other swimmers participating
on winning relay teams were
Susan McCloy (9-10), Jenna
Garner (11-12), Jessalyn Kunnin-
cky (15-17), Jackie Mundie
(8&U), Sara Lewandowski
(8&U), Mike Schwebel (8 & U).
Scott Kaslusky (11-12), Steve
Rennyson (11-12), Scott Aldrich
(11-12), Chris Payne (8&U),
Keith Zadourian (9-10), and Mark
Linenberg (11-12).

A number of swimmers came
through with those important se-
cond and third place points: An-
dy Kelley (15-17), Jonathan Jones
(8&U, David SenaHer (8&TJ),
Tom Kelly (15-17, Jennifer Bang
(11-12), Jennifer Pedersen
(11-12), Lindsay Garner (9-10),
Sarah Clarke (8&U), Valerie
Gude (13-14), Maite Quinn
(11-12), Nicole Cohen (9-10), and
Caitlin Jordan (8&U).

By KiM Klrfcley
"Talent is a burden!" Butch

Carter, New York Knicks guard,
paused for the weight of Ms
words to penetrate and then
repeated, "Talent is a burden.
When you get talent you don't
play smart or hard and you don't
get into the N.B.A." Carter con-
tinued by informing the campers
that there are two types of
players: "People who can do
things" and "people who can do
things with practice."

The Indiana University
graduate shocked campers by
proclaiming himself a "product
of failure. But every time I failed
I got up and tried again," Carter
continued. Being the eldest of
seven children is one of the
reasons Carter attributes to his
success and determination. As
the eldest he could not "go home
and quit" but he had to "set an
example."

After introducing three exer-
cises designed to improve shot-
ting ability, Carter showed his
shooting form to campers and
then entertained questions.
Carter concluded the seminar by
coaching the campers to "ap-
preciate what they have and to be
considerate to others."

C-WS Titale on Line Sunday?

SWEEPSTAKES

With just two weeks remaining
in the regular season there seems
to be two four-team races
developing in the Cranford-
Westfield Men's Softball League.
Up top is Rorden Realty who has
led since opening day while
Leesville Auto, Buffys-Dittricks
and the Infantino Shades have
shared the 2-3-4 spots.

On Sunday it was Rorden
sweeping the Unicorns 8-7 and
14-1 while Leesville Auto swept
the Shades ... the first game on a
7-0 forfeit since the Shades
couldn't finish with what they
started with as they had a player
ejected, and the second game by
the score of 3-2. Greg Weber had
five hits including two doubles
and a triple plus some outstan-
ding defensive work.

Buffys-Dittricks had all it
could handle from Cascio's but
was able to sweep by scores of
15-5 and 5-4. Bill Murphy
homered for the B-D squad which
came back from a 4-1 deficit in
game two as Jake Panetta hit a
two-out two-run single in the top
of the seventh for the gamer.

The second four team race
shows Garwood Metal in fifth
place by virtue of its split with
Sierras while the Unicorns fell to
sixth. Sierras still remains alive
for the play-offs being just two
games off the pace. The final
game on Sunday saw National
Health lab sweeping Hollyhill
Landscaping for the second time
this season.

League Notes: This Sunday is
the second position week with the

action heating up in the pit at
Blackbrook Park with the top
four teams. Rorden vs. Leesville
for the next two weeks could
decide title. B-D squad brought
back old-timers Bob Liefer and
Brian Brophy who both may see
action against Shades. All playoff
games at Westfield Memorial
Pool starting Aug. 10.

Rorden Realty
Leesvllle Auto
Buffys Olttrlcks
Infantino Shades
Oar wood Metal
Unicorns
Cascio's
Sierra's
Nat'l Health Lab
Hollyhill Lndscp.

^^kW Tennim

w1 t- O.
1 * 7
14 4
i :1 5
12 *
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t 9
1 10
I 10
k 12
1 14
1 1 *

Ladder*

m.
7
3
4
7
•
»

10
12
IS

Junt*r TafMit
Players must accept a challenge within

one week of date of the challenge — onless
player already has two matches during
that week. Player must declare who mat-
ches are with if asked. Challenger must
provide balls In good condition. Regular
"deuce-add" scoring Is used. Mrs.
Timothy Doerr should be called about mat-
ches. New members have until Aug. 4 to
make a free challenge.

Standings as of July 21:

INSTANT
PASSPORT

PHOTOS
Full Line Camera Shop
Quality Film Developing
Open Daily 9AM-6PM

Thurs. 9AM-9PM

WESTFIELO STUDIOS
Fine Photography By Appointment

Wedding-Portrait-Commercial
121 Central Ave., Westfield

Studio
232-0239 232-0475

1. Josh Schwarti
2. Paul Jordan
3. Dam I en Uvon
4. Peter Asselln
5. Josh Albertson
6. Marc Ha rdy
7. Christian Lesher
•. Doug Augls
9. Fabrics Rocrtu

10. Brendan O'Brien
11. Marc-Ollvler Rochu
12. Matt Jackson
13. J P Maloney

Matthew l-uecke
Dan Dicierlco
Matt Sfclar

S e m e n t i n
1. Dean Huddleston
2. Amy erlemer
3. Jennifer Comstock
4. Joe Grande
5. Marc Garganlgo
6. Ted Martin
7. Michael Doerr
8. Michael cataro
9. Fred Tibbltts

10. Karen Voorhees
11. Tracy Martin
12. Sylvle BooveT
13. Tom Kelly
14. Jim Jackson
15. Kathy Kelly
16. Kenny voorhees
17. Susan Daley
I I . Sean Duggan
19. Paul Keld
20. Edward Elnhorn

New Members
Lisa Relfer
Christopher Stappas
Karen Degutls
Vincent Chen
Russell Stor
Katie stor
Oavid Shapiro

It appears that Finnagles has
the Bowlers number this season
in the Westfield Men's Softball
League.

The Bowlers own the best
record in the league with an 18-2
mark, but both losses were to the
hands of Finnagles. Finnagles
took their second victory over the
Bowlers this season with a 9-7
decision last Thursday at Tama-
ques Park.

Otherwise it was a fine week
for coach Glen Kehler's Bowlers.
The Bowlers beat division-rival
Dilorio and Dilorio. 10-1. and
Rodz Construction. 18-3. Fin-
nagles was perfect during the
week. Besides the major victory
over the Bowlers, Finnagles beat
two of their division rivals. Greco
by a 4-2 margin, and the
Jerseyland Bombers by a 2-1
score.

Finnagles has the second best
record in the league at 17-3.

In other action, Jerseyland
defeated Cranford Hotel. 7-3.
Sacks Pac beat Portasoft, 3-0,
and Portasoft was a 4-1 winner
over Rodz.

In the Bowlers Finnagles
game, the Bowlers jumped to a
7-4 lead in the third inning. John
Byrne clubbed a two-run homer,
Willie Obecny smacked a two-run
single and Jeff Kole and Bruce
Moran each drilled a run-scoring
single to help stake the Bowlers
to the early lead.

But Finnagles chipped away
and took command in the sixth
with three runs to open a 9-7 lead.
Don Tallman stroked a single to
snap the 7-7 tie and a hard
grounder hit by Tom Biggs drove
home Tallman, who had reached
second on a single by Bob White.

Mark Muth pitched for the vic-
tory and Ron Slahor, Brad Peder-
son and Tallman each collected
two hits for Finnagles.

White was the pitching star in
the other two victories for Fin-
nagles. Biggs and Slahor sup-
plied the key hits and White
threw a fine game in the 4-2 vic-
tory over Grecos.

Ken Metz blasted a run-scoring
triple to help White beat

FCC Blind.
Holes Tourney

In a blind holes tournament at
Plainfield Country Club last
week, winners of the 18-hole
women's group were: Class A —
Mary Ann Gunder, net 24; 2, tied,
Nina Lonstrup and Betty Doer-
inger, net 36; 3, tied, Barbara
HagBtor and Janet Swanson, net
37; Class B — 1, Jan Pacetti. net
34; 2, tie, Helen Sage, Pam Lar-
son, Lu Brower, net 38; Class C —
1, Ruth Pitzer, net 33; 2, W.
Thomson, net 34; 3, J. Vagel, net
36; A. Hibbard, net 36; A. Hib-
bard, net 37; Lois Ritter. net 40;
Peg Tudor, net 43, and Shirley
Desper, net 44. Chip-ins were
made by Helen Jarema on #7,
Jan Pacetti on #9 and Louise Ven-
trella on *m

Scotch Hill* Results
The Women's Golf Association

of Scotch Hills held a Scotch
Foursome tournament on July
16. The results were:
First place team; Dot Eller and
Margaret Hickey. net X1'*; 2nd
place, Helen Brown and Trudy
Johnson, net 29'/2; 3rd, tie. Jane
Brower and Audrey Said. Joyce
Baumann and Ann Barone. Bar-
bara Murdock and Sophia
Hildabrand. net 32.

TAYLOR HARDWARE
SENTRY.

Established in 16)
125-127 ELM STREET • WESTFIELD

1612
• WES

232-1500

Jerseyland But it was a key play
by Tom Bowden, Finnagles'
lanky third baseman, that saved
the game. Jerseyland rallied to
fill the bases with one out in the
top of the seventh. A high chop-
per was grabbed by Bowden who
then stepped on third and follow-
ed with a rocket throw to first to
complete the double play and end
the game.

Homeless Owen Brand paced
the Bowler offense in the 10-1 vic-
tory over Dilorio and Dilorio.
Brand, the rifle-arm shortstop,
cracked three hits and knocked in
four runs. Jim "CNseler" Piant-
kowski and Jeff "Office Party"
Kiole each clouted a homer lor
the Bowlers. John Byrne and
Glen Kehler, who left the third
base coaching box to DH, each
smacked two hits for the
Bowlers.

Against Rodz, Dave Yatcilla.
who smashed three hits, hit a
homer the left side of the plate.
Yatcilla, who bats righty, has
batted lefty three times this year
and twice has slugged a homer.

Also helping out in the rout of
Rodz were Kole, who uncorked
two hits and had four runs batted
in, Obecny, who pounded a
homer and a single for two RBI
and Moran. who cracked two hits
for two RBI. Diane Gryziec
threw a six-hitter and struck out
six to earn the victory.

The Bowlers have outscored
the opposition, 188-66, this
season.

EXTRA BASES: The league
all-star game and picnic was a
success last Saturday at
Brookside Park, Scotch Plains.
The East defeated the West, 3-2,
Dave Kervick. the commissioner
of the league, was the winning
pitcher. He also helped himself
with a two-run single to give his
team a 3-1 lead in the second.
Mike Nugent of Portasoft also
collected a run-scoring single for
the winners. Larry Cress of
Jacobs blasted a solo homer for
the West. A post-game party
followed and all enjoyed the
festivities.

Exchange Day At
Echo Lake

At an Exchange Day at Echo
Lake, Plainfield Country Club
winners were 1st low gross,
Kathy Ritter, 51, 1st low net,
Carol Fredericks, 30; 2nd low
net, Kathy Andrews, 31. (match
of cards); 3rd low net, Ruth
Allen, 31; longest drive. Rose
Marie Muench; closest to pin,
Kathy Ritter; lowest putts, Ruth
Allen, 14 and chip - in, Diana
Malcolm.

Weekend Golf At
Echo Lake

Sweeps: Saturday: Flight A:
Tom Pearsall 68. Flight B. Roy
Forsberg 64. Flight C: John Scott
69. Sunday: Flight A: Jim Shields
70. Flight B: Lou Neumann 69.
Flight C: Bob Croot, Dan Rogers
64.

Saturday Prize Fund: 1-Bruce
Nelson. Jack Meeker. Rick
Danser and Jack McAuliffe Jr.
36. Closest to the Pin: Frank Ket-
cham.

Sunday Prize Fund: l-Charlie
Anderson and Bob Crott 62.
Closest to the Pin: Allan Hasley.

Husband-Wife Club Champion-
ship (Chapman-Pinehurst For-
mat) Overall: Gross: 1-Jack Jr.
and Helen McAuliffe 162.
Overall: Net: 1-Mike and Bar-
bara Sheridan 129. Flight A:
1-John and Barbara Reid. Flight
B: 1-Rick and Bonnie Danser.
Flight C: 1-Albert and Kitty
Falcone. Flight D: 1-Ed and
Karen Ehlert. Flight E: Jeff and
Marcia Lee.

Bernstein Scores in Garden State Track
Irwin Bernstein captured the bronze medal in the 1985 Garden

State Games Masters 800 meter run for 50-59 year olds. Competing
in Ocean County College and representing the East team. Berns-
tein finished third behind Kelsey Brown nf Andover and Frank
Haviland of Wall.

Bernstein serves on the Board of Directors of the Garden State
Games Inc. and is currently acting treasurer. In the inaugural
games, in 1983, he won the 1500 meter run in his age group and plac-
ed third in the Masters Epee event.

PURVEYORS OF FINE WINES AND SPIRITS

TWO WAY RADIO TO INSURE SPEEDY SERVICE
• • ausan.L m v u

BtWMN VITAMIN

233-2200
OPEN DAILY S:3O a.m. til |O p.m.

SATURDAY S:3O a.m. to 9 p.m.
SUNDAY OPEN • to *

FREE PICK UP AND DELIVERY
Ample Fhee Parking

1115 SOUTH AVE. WEST • WESTFIELO
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Westfieid Twelves
Lo*#e to Iselin

The Twelves lost in the semi-
chamfMorahip round in Iselin to
the last team 12-5 Westfieid had
beaten iselin earlier in the tour-
nament, but could not repeat that
feat. John Fox and Roland Boyd
each connected for a home run;
however, the pitching and
defense did not hold up for the
Blue.

Saturday, the Twelves started
two new tournaments — Coionia
and South PlainfieM — with big
wins. At Coionia, Westfieid beat
their old itemises, Edison 4-6 as
Jeff Suto was a one-man wrack-
ing crew, throwing four hitters,
while striking out four batters,
and getting two hits and driving
in three runs. John Fox, Pete
Asseiin, Mark Cagnassola and
RoUnd Boyd also provided of-
fense, while Assetin, Rich Fela,
Chris Battiloro and Suto were
brilliant in the field. This was the
first win — ever- over Edison and
one of the finest games seen
played by this age group team.

The first game in South Plain-
field ended after a four innings as
Westfield crushed South
Brunswick 11-1. Roland Boyd
threw a one hitter, striking out
five, Chris Battiloro hit his first
home-run of the season and Matt
Radtke laced a three-run double
in the first inning. Jack Dowling
got his first hit and again
Cagnassola. Asseiin, Fox, Suto,
and Boyd provided the offense.
Tim Dinan, Grant CowHI, Josh
Fischer and Rich Fela were
outstanding on defense.

Cmipkay Win*
WTC Invitational
Tom Csipkay of Wyckoff, beat

former touring pro Jim Delaney
of New York, 6-2, 7-4 (7-O), Sun-
day to win the 23rd annual
Westfieid Invitational at the
Westfieid Tennis Club

Csipkay, who was unseeded,
has been in three of the last four
Westfieid finals. The 25-year-old
assistant pro at the Maywood
Tennis Club lost a three-set final
to Steve Siegel of Teaneck in the
1982 championship round and
beat Steve Kendall of Short Hills
for the title in 1983.

Csipkay, who received • top
prize of $500 from tournament
director Doug Squires of Scotch
Plains, dropped only one set in
five rounds over the three-day
competition. He beat Jim West of
Westfieid, 6-1, 6-3; RichRazzetti
of Rye, NY., 6-2, 6-2; top-seeded
Butch Seewagen, New York City,
6-2, 5-7, 6-3, and, in a morning
semifinal Sunday, ousted Rick
Peck of Clifton. 6-2, 6-3.

Amh Brook Golf
The Ash Brook Woman's

Association held a Crier's Tour-
nament on Thursday. Results of
the 18 hole group were: A Flight -
low gross, Kay Fordham, 85; 1st,
Nancy Boners; 2nd, Kay For-
dham; 3rd, Audrey Young; B
Flight - low gross, Helen Brown,
91; 1st, Helen Brown; 2nd,
Kstelle Hill; 3rd, Maggie Swist;
C Flight, low gross, Eleanor
Mulhole, 95; 1st, Eleanor
Mulhole; 2nd (tie), Barbara
Doane and Shirley Sawyer; low
putts, Jeanne Baird and Anne
Schmidt; chip-ins, Olga Rose and
Joyce Bantz.

Results for the 9 hole group for
the Crier's Tournament were: A
Flight, low gross, Joan Ring, 50;
1st, Joyce Bukowiec; 2nd (tie),
Joan Ring and Doris Clark; B
Flight, low gross. Sandy Conti,
56; 1st, Sandy Conti; 2nd (tie),
Eleanor Hargan and Sue Mills C
Flight - low gross: Caroline Brod-
foot, 59; 1st, Caroline Brodfoot;
2nd Ronnie Kuzenco; 3rd, Doris
Williams; low putts, Louis Drees
and Janice Lawyer.

Olympics and Tournament* at Playgrounds This Week
Up I and •way flew the bal loons, marking

Westfieid playground's annual ••lloon
Ascension Day. Children from each
playground releases' brioMly colored
helium balloons wlfti hopes o« their
postcard being returned tne Quickest or
returning from the farthest distance. For
most campers it will be anxious three
weeks while awaiting the results.

Circus week is a time of many special ac-
tivities. Along with Balloon Ascension Day.
other special events held this week were
Hobo Day and Every Body's Birthday.

Physical fitness is next week's theme
with the weekly swim, playground tour-
naments and Town Olympics scheduled.

The fair at Jefferson playground was
held Wednesday evening July 10. The tur-
nout was very good tttanfcs to the predicted
storm not coming. The staff told ho* dogs,
and Jessica Meszares helped with me cat-
sup and mustard. Ottwr food booths were
Iced tea tstd by Danny Soto, Kool Aid sold

aria help in the
against cancer

Buy Direct
OVERHEAD

GARAGE
DOORS

CAST
TO

INSTALL

• Painted •Aluminum •Fiberglass
• Steel • Natural FlrWood • No Finger
Joints «AA Fir« Redwood Panels
• Sunburst/Arch "Parts • Springs
• Elec. Operators • Radio Controls
CM Toil ftwr 1-800*72-4980

New Rd., Monmouth Jet., NJ
Out.: a tiH 4:3O- Sat MM 12

Amelia Ha«lcy showm* mil her
craiy necklace at Washington
Playground.

TenniM Club Holds
Mid'Year Tourneys

The Westfieid Tennis Club held
its annual mid-year tournaments
as Eric Rauschenberger, Peter
Jankowski and Rusty Schundler
took home three of the four titles.

Eric Rauschenberger won the
11:15 group by defeating Josh
Schwartz 8-1 in the finals. Ag-
gressive play characterized the
match as both players used their
strong groundstrokes. Eric
reached the finals by defeating
Damien Lyon, in the semi-finals,
while Josh downed Todd Palum-
bo in the other semis.

The 10:30 group crown went to
Peter Jankowski as he defeated
Mike Shenoy in the finals by an
8-3 margin. Peter coupled con-
sistency with accurate passing
snots to offset Mike's attacking
style. In the semifinals Peter
defeated Jim Waterhouse, while
Mike downed Matt Taylor.

Rusty Schundler captured the
9:00 group title as he defeated
Chris Gorman 8-3 in the finals.
Both players used consistent
groundstrokes throughout the
match as Rusty was able to
outlast his opponent. In one
semis match, Chris downed
Marisol Re iche lm. Rusty
defeated Casey Noerr in the other
semis.

The 9:45 group tournament has
not been completed yet. Mary
Duthie defeated Chris Reichelm
6-4 in a semis match that proved
to be one of the tournaments
most exciting matches. In the
finals she will face the winner of
the semifinal match pairing Brad
Bonner and Jay Ball.

PCC IS-HoU-m
In a stroke play-count putts

100% handicap tournament
recently at Plainfield Country
Club, 18-hoIe women's group win-
ners were: Class A — Low putts,
Louise Ventrella, 31; 1. tie, Lois
Milligan and Roz Dwyer, net 75;
2, Janet Swanson, 77; 3, Betty
Doeringer, 78; Class B — Low
putts, Vivian Sanders 31; 1, Helen
Griffin, 72; 2, tie, Helen Jarema
and Sue Walker, net 74; 3, tie.
Wink Walker, Jan Pacetti and .
Peg Thune, 75; Class C — Low
putts, Carol Speir and Lois
Bicknell, 31; 1, . tie, Norman
Karle and Lois Bicknell, net 74:
2, Joan Vagel, 76; 3, Carol Speir.
78.

Eric
M1V

Atfcee Katie

PttAtn* fey Paula Fr«*r
PtayftrotM*! thin week. First avlacr winners:

Kennedy. Jennifer Kassakian. and Michrtk-

Washington ptavKrounrfrrK show off (heir crazy shorts on Crazy
Shorts Day.
McMillan; 2nd. Alana Albanese. 3rd. Dana
McMillan and Kerry Capone; smallest
bubble, 1st Tara Durow; 2nd, Mike
A'benese; 3rd, Mark Sullivan; loudest pop.
1st, Glna t-ukaszewici, 2nd, Jeanine Got
tko. 3rd, Danny Soto; softest oop. 1st, Jen-
na Cerefice, 2nd. Jenny Topolewski, 3rd,
Kenny Topolewski and Scott Jenkins; most
pops In 30 seconds, 1st. Kevin Totn (l»).
2nd, Diana Daniel (10); 3rd. Pat Cosquer,
Scott Jenkins and Kerry Capone (all »).
Other participants were Ryan Walsh,
Mark Cerefice, Maryann Infantino, David
Fela, Dan Ottoson. Ann Titelbaum, Amy
Gottko, Lucy Valkenberg, Melisa Toth
Michele Infantino, John Bruett and Matt
Ottoson.

On Wednesday playgrounders
celebrated Everybody's Birthday. The
party began by decorating the grounds

(Continued on paa* 14)

by Matthew Coltrera, homemade cupcakes
sold by Michelle and Maryann Infantino,
Bonkers sotd by Paul Boudreau and pop-
corn sold by l-ucy Valkenbarg.

The various game booths were a wet
sponge toia run by Tommy McGinn and
John McCormack. a clothespin drop run by
Itenae and Christy Skublah, a penny drop
run by Jeff Hagg, a quarter to»s run by
Shane Flood, a Pac Man ball toss run by
Glna Lukasiewicz. John and Linda Bruett.
a can tots run by Frankle Mertocina, and a
ball tots run by Jenny Topelewtfci. A very
special thanks goes to Frank, custodian,
Mrs. Valfcenberg, Mrs. Coltrera, Mrs.
Haas, and Mrs. Topolewski.

Thursday morning brought another toft-
ball game, and the team travelled across
town to Washington School. This game
brought the Jefferson team another vic-
tory. The pteyers and positions were Chris
Wo|clk at first bate, Mike Myan at second
bate, Pat Cotquer at third base. Mich Fela
at mid field, Jeff Suto at short stop, Steven
Haggerty tn left field. Kevin Boyle and
Paul Baly alternating as pitcher, Brian
Haggerty In center field, Brian Gray and
Micky Molinaro In right field, and Mark
Sullivan and Ken Topolewsttl alternating
as catcher. The opening Innings were a bat-
tle at both teams fought to score, then Jef-
ferson shot ahead to gain a 17-0 victory.
Thursday afternoon was spent quietly with
a movie and art with Mr. Hawkins.

K

Jefferson's hobo winners: (back)
Tara Durd. (front) Kerry Capone,
Amy Gottko.

Jeanine Oottfcn. Oana McMillan. Was it raining balloons at
Meltaa Totn, Gary McMillan anil McKinley playground this week?

HARRIS PODIATRIC MEDICAL ASSN.
FOOT PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS

serving the community over 31 years
take pleasure in announcing the opening

of an additional office in Clark
at

Jefferson play grounders having fun with their "raring wagon."
Friday morning was spent doing crafts.

The afternoon brought a pet show. Many
different pets came. Chamellons, hermit
crabs, lightning bugs, snails, a dog, a
goldfish and others.

Monday morning campers made tissue
paper flowers, and the afternoon was
backwards day; kids came with backward
shorts, shirts and shoes on the wrong foot.

The Jefferson playground Softball team
continued Its undefeated season with a win
over Wilson. Jefferson remained on
homefield to secure an S-0 victory over
Wilson. Players Included in the lineup were
Glna Lukasqewlci-piteher. Chris Wo|clk -
first base, Mike Ryan-second base, Pat
Cosquer third base, Jeff Suto shortstop.
Glen Wojcik-mldfield, Steve Heggerty-left
field, Brian Meggerfy-centerfleld, Scott
Mueller-right field and Mark Sullivan as
catcher. Both teams played well, but Jef-

ferson's strong fielding kept Wilson from
scoring.

Tuesday afternoon was Hobo Day at Jef-
ferson playground. Hobos were... Kerry
Capone, -Jeanine Gottko, Amy Gottko,
Gary McMillan, Dana McMillan, Tara
Durow and Melissa Toth. All won ribbons
in different categories. Later that day was
a bubble gum blowing contest. The results
were as follows: Biggest bubble. 1st, Gary

138 Central Ave., Suite No. 6
Clark, N.J.

499-0002
Our Roselle Office will remain at

2201 North Wood Avc.

Roselle, N.J.
Dr. Lloyd Harris

241-1727
Dr. Drew Harris

Dr. Leonard Harris, F.A.A.H.P.

A PROFESSIONAL
CNtLOCANE AND

DOMESTIC SERVICE

LIVE IN —LIVE OUT
• child car*

• companions
forchtsfly

Day Wort
All rmfmrrals personally

infrviowmd and .
r*f*r»ncms checked.

Locations at
. 300 Main St.. Orange

6-12 N. Union Avo. Cranford

272-3180

lye Openers
AN OUNCE OF PREVENTION

"" Q: Though I recently had a thorough eye examination and a prescrip-
tion change, print begins to blur when I read for long periods of time.
What shall I do?

A: Call your optometrist and make another appointment. The eyes are
constantly changing, and discomfort after reading is a signal that
something is not right. Other signs that indicate the need for prompt pro-
fessional care are:

• unclear distance vision • a decrease in accurate
• pain of any kind in the eye • eye/hand coordination
• squinting • inability to learn at a normal
• eye irritations rate (especially in children)
• repeated eye fatlque • headaches.

Regularly scheduled eye check-ups are as important as regularly
scheduled visits to the doctor or dentist.

• H M M ts a wnkt W u* naatjift h Ir. Ittuti FriaMi. M_ Til*.

22« North Ave., Westfleld, N.J. O70SO
233-5177 fctljla^b—1-W» •Mlll»<-P«*lp.lrir>«tUttww«^ 3SS-0OU

Union County
College Faculty

Profiles in
'Excellence

• B.A. in Drama, DePaul University
• M.F.A., Brandeis University
•Teacher of Drama, Speech,

Acting and Film
• Advisor to Union County College

Drama Society
• Director of over 50 plays

Author of 10 ptays
Producer and Director at:
Skyloft Tfteater In Chicago,
La Mama Experimental Theater,
92nd St. "Y11

Donald Julian — playwright, actor,
director and Union County College Fine Arts
Professor since 1969 — shares his love of
music, theater and literature with his
students. "All the things I know and love, I
bring into my teaching."

union
COUNTY
COLLEGE

CRANFOnDJELIZABETHISCOTCH PLAIN!
1033 SpringtMd AVBOUB, Cranfofd 272-8580
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l RELIGIOUS SERVICES J
O*JB LADV Or UKJKDCS

MJC. CMVmCH
M T H t X aVtrnftT CaKJMCM

* * • Taaatty f law

Bev. Gerard J. McGarry
Pastor EssMrMew

Bet. Cart J. Art**,
rttest ia ruldiarr

i MytoM. S.C.

MOANING W
d

Director a*

Staler Mary A
O.P.

SUNDAY CMUBCH SCHOOL

SCBVaCE
ted* 1 *

EVENING PKAYEB §CgtVKX
Wednesday • • • • •

ST. LUKE A.M.E.
ZHWCMLIBCH

p
Battery Z31-1M2
School 231-tTTT

Convert 6S4-SM3

2334U2
ililW
Sautrday — 5:30 p.m.; Sunday — 7:30, 9,
r*M>, 12 noon; Weekdays — 7 and 8 a.m.;
lint) Days 7, 8, 10 a.m.-8 p.m.; Novena —

and Novena Prayers — Monday 8

Saturday afternoon, 1:30 p.m. Priest
available at any other time on request.

t sacrament is conferred on the third
ay of every month. Parents musi at-

I a preparation meeting on ihe second
Tuesday of every month. Parents are to
Basse arrangements at least two weeks in
advance.

Arrangements should be made as soon
at possible. Pre-cana is recommended six
ataaths in advance.
aaatotry is tfcr Net

Priests are available at anytime.

FUST CHUBCH OF CHBI§T,
SCIENTIST

411 Eat Bread Street
WnKW

10:JO a.m., Sunday Service.
10:SO a.m., Sunday School for students

up lo age 20, care for the very young.
• p.m., Wednesday evening testimony

i—ling. Care for Che very young in the
children'5 room.

The Christian Science Reading Room,
UdQuimby St. is open to the public Mon-
day* through Fridays from 9:30 lo 3,
Thursdays from 9:30 to 9 and Saturdays
from 10 to l.

MOUNTAINSIDE
GOSPEL CHAPEL
IM*f lprac*IM«*

U2-MM

THE GABWVOOD
PBEMVTUUAN CHUBCH

M l ap*«e«A«

GBACE CHUBCH

IMP

. Gary C. Wataal. Paster
ay. 1:30 a.m., men's clan; 9:45

a.ai., Sunday School; I I a.m., worship

mid-week service atWednesday, S p.m.
M Center St.

ST. HELEN'S B.C. CHIJBCH
Be*. ~

a
WettfMd

T.

m *• i w t
232-44*3 / 233-3*3*

Sunday school for ail agn, 9:30 a.m.;
morning worship, I I a.m.; evening wor-
ship, 6 p.m.; nursery provided for morn-
ing worship.

Tuesday morning, women's Bible study;
Tuesday evening. Individual small prayer
groups; call church for information.

Wednesday. 7:30 p.m., Bible study at
the church followed by prayer meeting.

Friday, 6:45 p.m.. Junior High and
Senior High Youth Groups.

at Baaway A
Md, N. j — 242-12I4

ST. PAUL'S
EPISCOPAL CHUBCH

414 East Broad Street

THE CATHOLIC CHUBCH OF
THE HOLY TBINITY

Bev. Mssjr. Beaerf T.
Paalar

Assislaats
Rtv. Bay***** M.
Btv. John M. CapparaW

la BeaMeacc
Mmgr. Clnrin B. Marafcy,

Paatar-EaaerHiM
Rev. Bakcrt J . Harriet***

BECTOBV:
JM I M Street 232-*IJ7
C.C.D.Offtce 233-T45S
EhMaatarySckoot 2J3-MM

Saturday Evening Masses: 5:30 p.m.
aad 7 p.m.

Sunday, Masses: 7:30. 9, 10:30 and 12
noon.

Daily Masses: 7, 8, and 9 a.m.
Monday Evening: Novena Mass, 7:30.

TEMPLE EMANU-EL
7*4 East Broad SI.

WealfleM, N. t. VMM
232-4.TM

BafcM Ckaries A. Kretoff
RabM Arnold S. Ghjck,

Aast. BateM
* Sr. Yoata Advisor

Cantor Doa S. Decker
Ms. Hehja Newntar*.
Educational Dircclor

Robert F. Coisen
Executive Diractar

Friday, Summer Shabbat Service,
p.m.

Saturday, Shabbat Minyan, 10 a.m.;
Tisha B'av Observance, 8 p.m.

Tuesday, bridge, 8 p.m.

, N. J . I
The Bev. C. David D»pp«a Barlar

The Bev. Hag* tivtagaad
Tke Bev. Michael L. Birlawt

Sunday services, 7:45 a.m.. Holy
Eucharist; 9 a.m., Holy Eucharist, second
and fourth Sundays; morning prayer, third
and fifth Sundays: I I a.m., morning
prayer, second and fourth Sundays; Holy
Eucharist, third and fifth Sundays.

Weekday services:
Wednesday and Holy Days, 7 and 9:30

a.m., Holy Eucharist.
Thursday, 9:30 a.m.. Christian Healing

Service and Holy Eucharist.

THE PBESBYTEBIAN
CHUBCH

IN WESTFIELD, N. J .

wesincM, N j . tnvm
Dr. Jeffrey B. Wtaskf
Dr. EtUabetb E. Ptall

The Bev. Jaasea D. Cole
Jcaa J. L m

Director of Children's Education
Ersfciac F. Boberts

Director of Yoalh EdacaHoa
Doris H. Pattens*

Assistant fer Miulea
Sunday, 8 a.m. and 10:30a.m., worship

services with the Rev. James E. Cole
preaching, sermon entitled, "The Last
Judgment;" 10:30 a.m., church school
classes - cribbery through grade 4.

8 SCOTCH PLAINS BAPTIST CHUBCH
3 » Park Avena*

Scetca PWaa. N J . I
322-S4TT

BE0EENCB LUTHsTBAN
CHUBCH AMa) SCMOOi.

Sunday worship service. • : JO a « . . serv-
ice of the Word; 11 a.m., worship service
with communion. Sunday School Hour
9:50 a.m.; Family Nwure Hour, » * 0
a.m., • segments of lac filaa'• f o a w a " waU
be presented each week; Chriatiaa Day
School, nursery through grade • , raaulra-
tions open for grades 1-4.

Sunday, 4 p.m., Inter-Church League
• Our Bnlwaau Lutheransoftball

Church
! gaaae,
• Fords

COMMUNITY
pfacamrtcaiAN

CWUBCH
IM7 Chaps* I

Scatch Piaiai, New aarwy «T*H
(Ml ) 2M4331 * r fM-Tf t *

Sunday. 9:30 a.m., praise and worship
followed by individualized instruction
(small classes according to age, toddler to
adult); 6:30 p.m. sermon and worship
service.

Sunday, 10 a.ai
Holy Communion, Bev
preaching.

•aJng awrahip with
. Charles aVackWI

Sunday, 9:45 a.m., Sunday school for
all ages; adult dectives: Italian Class "The
Gospel of John," high school, "Giving
Your Faith," equipped to serve Pan I I ,
small Old Testament books, topks class;
I I a.m., morning worship service: Mes-
sage by Rev. Matthew E. Garippa; 6 p.m.,
evening worship and praise service.

Weekly activities: Wednesday, 7 p.m.,
. Bible study. Boys' Brigade. Pioneer Girls;
7:30 p.m., prayer meeting.

Friday: 9:30 a.m., women's Bible study;
7:30 p.m., young married's Bible itudy; I
p.m., college and career Bible study.

Ladies Missionary Society meets the sec-
ond Tuesday of each month at the church.

ALL SAINTS'
EPISCOPAL CMUMCH

Br**ra Plataa, New Jamy
TheMav. " "

Sunday, Pentecost IX , • a.m. and 10
a.m.. Holy Eucharist.

Monday, 9 a.m., V.M.C.A. Aerobici
-daily Monday thru Friday.

Tuesday, • p.m., A.A.
Wednesday, 9 a.m., Holy Eucharist.
Thursday, noon, Al-Anon.

FIBST BAPTIST CHUBCH
IT* Earn Street

MfahaaMilBB^kdl -kW M aM^aaTasl

233-227*.
Sunday, 9 a.m., singles' continental

breakfast and discussion group; 10 a.m.,
worship service at the First Congregational
Church. 125 Elmer St., Sermon - "Hel l ,
Fire and Brimstone," Dr. Robert L.
Harvey, minister.

WILLOW GBOVE
PKESBVTEBIAN CHUBCH

I W I Bart**aB*ad

The Bev. Baaart P. Vraa*

Til iphsan U2-S4T*
Friday, I I a.m., Friday Friends.
Sunday, 10 a.m., worship service; 7

p.m.. Members in Prayer.
Tuesday, 6:13 p.m., trip to Bowery Mis-

sion.
Wednesday, 8 p.m., adult Bibie study.

FANWOOD
PBESBYTEBJAN CHURCH

P.O. B*B «9
New Jersey m l

Sunday, 8:45
rsal and time for fellowship,

a.m., summer worship service - the Rev
rehears.

a.m.. Family
time for fetlowshii

Choir
9:30

Wilbur Patterson preaching, Backyard
Sunday School for children 3rd through
5th grades following the Message for
Young Christians.

LEY Four generations
ofservife provided
in a facility of
homelike atmosphere.

COLONIAL
HOME

556 WESTFIELD AVE., WESTFIELD
Joseph F. Dootejr Manager

other location. DOOLEY FUNERAL. HOME
218 North Ave.. Cranfoni 276-0253

r. Manager

WOODSIDE CHAPEL
S t*gtdhfltaa> *•

Faawoad N.J.
Sunday. 11 a.m.. Family Bible Hour,

Mr. Edwin Kretaner will be the speaker,
Sunday school at the same hour; nursery
provided.

Sunday 7 p.m. Mr. Kretzmer will speak
at the evening service.

Wednesday, 7:30p.m., Prayer and Bible
study in the Book of Acts.

For information call 889-9224 or
232-1525.

CALVABY LUTHERAN
CHURCH

I M Easlataa St., Cranford
Paoac: 274-241I

The Rev. C. Paal StrackMoe,
Pastor

The Rev. Cbristapher M . Uaacauaa,
AaahlaM Pastor

Mary Lo* Stevens,
Director of Mask

The Rev. C. Paul Strockbine will preside
at a single service of worship at 9:30 a.m.
The Sacrament of Holy Communion will
be offered.

Rev. David Harwood "Back Home"
A» Methodist Church Minister

Coming home to Westfield
where he grew up. the Rev.
David F. Harwood is "very ex-
cited" about returning to a
church where he was a member
before he was a minister, and

IN order for the Harwoods to
meet the church members, small
neighborhood groups are being
set up by the membership and
evangelism ministry and
staff/parish relations committee

and October. Ttiese meetings will
be a sharing of ideas and an in-
troduction to the new minister
and his wife.

" I have found a friendly,
warm, caring and very receptive

FIRST CONCaOCATtONAL
CHURCH

I M Etsas* StraM
New Jena*

Friday. 7:30 p m . , West field Chess Club
in McCoriion.

Sunday, 10 a.m., combined worship
service and church school with the First
Baptist Church at 125 Elmer St., Dr.
Bobert Harvey preaching; I I a.m., coffee
hour; 4 p.m., Softball game.

Tuesday, • p.m., Al-Aaott and Alateen.
Wednesday, • p.m., Al-Anon parenting

meeting.

where he has been appointed the of the church for July. September
senior minister of the First — - - - - "
United Methodist Church of
Westfield.

Harwood, who served
pastorates in Woodbridge and
Whitehouse before Westfield,
was once me minister of Chris-
tian education at Westfield First
United Methodist. He feels he has
been a part of the church's
history far the last 23 years.
"History ia more than time and
date*," he says, "and this
church's history is the influence
of laity and clergy thniughout the
years on people scattered
throughout the world.

"There is an expectation of
high standards in community
pride and leadership, and I have
a compelling need to become the
•pastor' of this church,'' Harwood
stated. " I will spend my first
year mostly listening and getting'
to know the people. Developing a
pastoral relationship is quite a
responsibility." Rev. DajvM F

Westfield Churchwomen Sponsoring
"Peace Ribbon" Trip to D.C.

Sunday, Aug. 4, will mark the
40th anniversary of the bombings
of Nagaski and Hiroshima. Near-
ly 100,000 people are expected to
gather in Washington, DC. to
participate in a prayful and
peaceful demonstration featur-
ing the Peace Ribbon.

Church Women United is spon-
soring a bus that will leave
Wettfield at « a.m. and return
around 10 p.m. For reservations,
contact any C.W.U. represen-
tative or Mrs. Eleanor Smith of
Salter Place.

This "Ribbon" is really a giant
needlework project over two
years in the making. Individual
segments of cloth, each measur-
ing 36 x 18 inches, were made by
men, women, and children from
all across the nation and some in-
ternationally . The panels are em-
broidered, tie-dyed, painted, silk
screened, or appliqued, with no
two being alike. Much of the art-
work depicts things that would be
missed in a nuclear war. Peace
and peacemaking are the domi-
nant themes.

The idea of encircling the Pen-
tagon with a ribbon came to

Playground
(Continued from paa* 13>

with ttreamera. When this had been done
the cek* arrived and everyone ate cake
•no cupcakes which had been brouont ey
Michel* and Maryann-Infantlrw. When
everyone was done rating several races
resulted in candy for prlies.

McKlnley
Monday'* annual Memorial Pool swim

marked the fourth week of the playground
season. The children of the McKlnley
playground along with children from the
other playarwmdi splashed around in tne
cool pool water to help put a d*mper on the
warm, humid mornlno. In the afternoon
the children played various games and
took part in various tournaments. In the
Hula-Hoop contest Pirn Rivera took first
place. Andrea strond took second place,
and Lisa DeGutis took thlrd-place.

Tuesday began with toftball practice, as
the scheduled s u m was cancelled. In the

FIBST UNITED
METHODIST

CHUBCH
AT WESTFIELD
1 E. BBOAD ST.

WESTFIELD, N J . *N)M
2U-4211

MaaMen:
Rev. DavM F. Harwoad
Bev. PMHp B. Dtettertca

Bev. Saaaa C . HW
Narasa M . Hocfcenjos

Dtacoaal M M t l t r
Sunday, 9:15* a.m.. Summer Choir

rehearsal, choir room; to a.m.. worship
service, with the Rev. David Harwood,
senior minister, preaching the good news
on "Summer Homework." Children,
three years through second grade, will con-
tinue with "New Dimensions" during the
sermon time. There is a time for fellowship
following the service. There is child care
throughout the morning.

Tuesday, 9:30 a.m.. Crafty Ladies; 1
p.m., Bible study; 6:30 p.m., Fife and
Drum Corps; 7 p.m., lay leadership team.

Wednesday, 9:15 a.m., Stephen Minis-
try.

Justine Merritt, a former high
school teacher from Denver,
following a religious retreat. Just
like tying a ribbon around your
finger, it is intended to serve as a
reminder that we love the earth
and all its people. Due to the
tremendous outpouring of
creative energy, the Peace Rib-
bon now measures some 10 miles
in length. Plans have been ap-
proved for thousands of people to
carry the ribbon around not ony
the Pentagon, but also the Capitol
and the ellipse next to the White
House. Ceremonies will climax
at 4 p.m. when all will come to a
halt in silent prayer with church
bells across the nation ringing.

Band at Coffeehouse

'Somebody's Place Cof-

climate at the church.'' Hanraed
explained "As is the Methodist
characteristic, there is also a
great diversity among the people
I have already met."

Harwood and his wife, Phyllis,
have two children, Karey. 15, and
DAvid Jr., 10. He holds rlegree*
from Ohio Wesleyan University
and Colgate Rochester Divinity
School. He received Ms elder's
orders in 1*73 from the Northern
New Jersey Annual CoaUerettce.
He serves on the Board of Or-
dained Ministry of the Martian
New Jersey Conference. He is a
member of the beard «f direc-
tors, Institutes of Religion aad
Health, and the BUnton-Peale
Graduate Institute, New York Ci-
ty A Rotarian, his other interests
include music - piano, organ,
singing - and gardening.

With a strong professional
background in die behavioral
sciences, Harwoad feds he has a
"unique advantage" in returning
to First United Methodist
Church, and his main function is
to be the spiritual leader of a
church whose motto is, as carved
on the front main doors, "for the
Worship of God and the Service
of All.

Redeemer Bible
School in Augumt
Redeemer Lutheran Church,

2S»Cowperthwaite PI., is now ac-
cepting registration for its IMS
Vacation Bible School. This
year's theme is "Let's Share the
Good News of Jesus 'This theme
is highlighted through a
videocassette program titled
"Nanny and Isaiah Learn to
Share Jesus."

Through the use of puppet
characters, Nanny and Isaiah,
the children of Vacation Bible
School will learn to share their
faith not only through a Sunday
school evangelism week, but as a
natural part of their daily lives.

In addition to the video pro-
gram the VBS teachers and aides
are offering a program of games,
music, crafts and Bible stories
designed to help the children in
sharing their faith.

Vacation Bible School is
feehouse" will present "The scheduled for Aug. 5 - B and 12
Messiah Prophet Band" Satur- 15, »:15 to 11:45 a.m. Enrollment
day at the Cranford Alliance is limited; children 3'^ years
Church, Retford at Cherry St., through seventh grade are
Cranford. The coffeehouse, welcome.
which has been in existence since More information and registra-
January 1983, is open to people of tion data is available at the
all ages. Requirements are church or from Mrs. Lana Hahn
available and admission is free, of 632 East Broad St.

afternoon the children had arts and crafts.
They made various cardboard buttons
which had all sorts of friendly greetings
and good advice.

More fun games and arts filled up me
morning schedule for Wednesday. In the
afternoon some children played klckball
and others took pan in a popticle stick art
contest. There were a variety of creations
created, however the three winners were
Jeff Ryan In first place with a sort of
trinket box which can be used to store all
sorts of little items. Shyrene Small took se-
cond place with a room/wall ornament and
third place went to Matt Pelumbo who built
a picture frame from the popslcle sticks.

Thursday's Softball game was postponed
but the children did organize a practice
game. The children also made scratch art
works which they entered in the art show.
The top three winners for this art category
were Shyrene Small in first place. Dave
Ouelks In second place and A4 Small and
Jeff Ryan tied for third place. In the after-
noon it was time for Everybody's Birthday
party which turned out to be the highlight
of the day andof the week. Foodandgames
and lust plan made the party a big success.

Friday, art with Mr. Hawkins and
Balloon Ascension, were great fun. Citizen
of the week was Dave Duelks.

Franklin
Dozens of children attending the

Franklin Playground appear to be having a
blast, and will continue so for the remain
Ing three weeks.

The fruits of all the hard work are
already blooming, as "Everybody's Birth-
day" highlighted this week's activities.
The children had fun making party hats on
Tuesday for the gala affair on Wednesday.
Cake and Soda were followed by games
such as pin the tail on the donkey, relay
races, and the most fun of all, musical
chairs. Small games and candy were
awarded, along with a few McDonald'sgift
'certlflcataa^rTll loaded with energy, the
kids wrapped up me party with a quick
marathon around the field.

Although tne Softball game was rained
out, many furry creatures showed up for
the "Pets on Parade" contest. Glna Ann-
spoch's dog Aster won for the cutest, Alicia
AI bee's dog Fete won funniest, Philip
Vlnegra's gerbll Jerry was the smallest,
"best groomed" was Lauren McGovern's
dog Prancer, "best behaved" went to

dog Brandy, and Megan

PHARMACIST
bv Kitty Duncan. Pharmacist

Treateaeat or acac aad other skla atofeftaa aonctlaaes rcqaires aa examination by a physician before alias
mcdlcalioa. For pretcrtslloa medJcatioB* C O M lo JARVIS P H A R M A C Y . 54 Elm St., 233-OM2,060,0664. We are
happy lo qaote Ike price of any prescripttoa before filling it. Western Union service Is available for sending money
orders, nallgranu aad regular tetegraau. Opca: M O B thru Frl 9ara-9pm. Sat 9am-6pm, Holidays 9am-1pm.

TREATING ACNE •
Beazoyl peroxide ts oac or the strongest aad best mediations for treating acae. It la aa irritant which is designed

lo caatc mild peeHag or Ibe sarface layer* or sain. Pores thai have become plugged with sebam and dead celt* are
opened aad lab aawaated pmg b eumJMted. Beazoyl peroxide is available ia live percent and lea percent concea-
i rat lou. Treatment shoaM be started with Ibc five percent dosage. The lea percent concentration Is reserved for
those cases that arc resistant to Ihe five perceat dosage. Maay patients are unable to tolerate the added irritant effect
or lab more potent ten percent dosage.
H A N D Y H I N T : Stadies have no I proved that there Is a link between diet and acne.

JARVIS PHARMACY 54 Elm St., Westfield
233-0662

Joyce's hamster Fluffy won for "most cud-
dly."

Winners for the "Four Corners" tourna-
ment were Caltlln Jordan, 1st; Katie
Mullen, and; and Jennifer Kassaklan and
Nicole Wyoovskl, tied for 3rd place.

Balloons went up on Friday, over the
hills to faraway towns where unsuspecting
people will catch them.

M»aahlaa«an
Thanks to both the parents and trie

pi ay grounders, this year the Washington
Fair was a total success. The profits were
well over those from last year's fair. The
money has enabled the staff to matte tne
playground much more exciting for the
children. Mow, Instead of giving out rib
borts to me winners of the many contests
and games, the staff can award the
children with sulch prizes asfrlsbnes. bub-
bles, toy airplanes, and candy.

A great deal of the money went to
Everybody's Birthday Party which is one
of the biggest events of tne summer.
Balloons, crepe paper and birthday hats
created by the children gave the
playground a ioyf ul spirit. The children en
ioyed pizza and soda and after singing
"Happy Birthday" they found room for Ice
cream and cake.

Though the birthday party was the big-
gest event of the week, many otner con-
tests and games took place. Last Thursday
was "Wild Shorts Day" and prizes were
awarded to me three people with the
wildest sorts on. Rebecca Hanscom, Brian
Hamilton and Jamie Clark came in first,
second, and third place, respectively. That
same day a frlsbee throwing contest took
place. Chris McCall came In first place for
throwing the frlsbee the farthest and M«tt
VlcCall and Todd Phillips came In second
and third respectively. For throwing the
frisbee closest to the pin, Jimmy McDer-
mott won first place, Kelly Garrlty came in
second and Vickl Llantonlo came in mird.

Friday morning the children par-
ticipated In a peanut hunt and the three
people who found the most peanuts won
prizes. Matt Connell and Jessie Czar came
In third. That afternoon there was a bubble
gum blowing contest. Trtere were three
categories: Loudest pop, biggest bubble,
and smallest bubble. Scott Aldrich and Kel-
ly Garrity won for the smallest bubble.
Peter Lau and Corle Sollenberger won for
the biggest bubble, and Jessie Czar and
Joey Tomllnson won for the loudest pop.

In the telherball tournament, Joey
Tomllnson won in The 6 7 yr. old division
and Matt Connell won In the a-11 year old
division. Corle Sollenberger was the win-
ner of the 62 tootsle rolls In the "How
Many" contest this week by hitting the nail
on the head with a guess of 67.

Finally, this past Tuesday was Hobo Day
at the playground. About ao hobos arrived
at the grounds and the staff ludged them In
four categories. Dana Clark won for the
ugliest hobo, Robby O'Brien and Jamie
Clark tied for the cutest hobo. Megan
O'Brien won for the most orlolnal hobo,
and Chris Roesgen won for the toughest
hobo. The children participated In three
hobo games. In the first round of the penny
Pitch Kevtn O'Brien and Jeff Roesgen were
the winners and In the second round Matt
Connell and Garrett Horrocks were the
winners. In the two relays the member* of
the winning learns were Anne Felnsod.
Rebecca Hanscom, Kelly Garrlty. Matt
Mist re ft a, Mike Wyatt, Leslie Takonls.
Kevin O'Brien, and Jesse Levlne.

Wilton
On Monday. Wilson's swimming

(Continued on paa* IB)
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The Mresffleld Planning Board will meet

en Monday, Au«us? S. IMS, at • P.M. in me
Council Chambers •* trie Municipal
•ulMtn*. 425 East Broad St.. Westfield,
H.J.. • • hear and consider the follow!no ap-
peal I ron the requirements of the
Wetttteld Zoning ordinance: 11* Virginia
Street, Bloc* »S»5, Lot * l t , Westfield, N.J..
County of Union. Permission to subdivide
to create a new bultding lot at lie Virginia
St., Block »SeS, Lot "It. Westfield, N.J.,
County of union, to erect a one family
dwelling on same, contrary to trie re
qttlrements of Article 10, Section 1010,
Paragraph C, Sub Paragraphs 5. 6, 7, 3. Ar-
ticle 10, Section 1003. Paraflarpn El. Sub
paragraph I I .

Application and plan are on file in the of-
flee of tne planning Board Secretary. •*»
North Ave. West. wesMield. M. J.. and may
toe sawn between the hours ot • :30 A.M. and
• :M P.M. Monday through Friday.
7/»* /« IT 113 2*

PUBLIC MOTtCC
Motice is hereby given that sealed bids

will be received by me Town of Westfield.
Mew Jersey, for a license to turniWi.
oaerefe and maintain a remote, non-coded
security and fire alarm, sensing, display-
Ins anal recording equipment, and will be
opened and read in pub) ic at the Municipal
BuiMlna., 425 East Broad Street. Westfield,
Mew Jersey on August 2*. IMS at WOO
A.M., prevailing time.

Specifications and bid forms are on file
In tne office of the Town Engineer. »*•
North Avenue. Westfleld, Mew Jersey and
may toe obtained by prospective bidders
during business hours. Bidders should read
and understand Chapter IS of the Town

'Code before submitting bid*.
Bidders statement of ownership as re-

•.ulred by Chapter 33 of the Public Laws of
1OT7, must be submitted with all bids.

Bidders ere required to comply with the
requirements of P.L. lf>75, C. 127.

A. anaJMIrtM—s. Persons desiring to bid
for said license shall complete and submit
the «uetHieetlont questionnaire attached
to the bid proposal, proposals that ere not
accompanied by a completed qualifica-
tions questionnaire shell be reiected. The
questionnaire shall Include the lottowing
Information concerning the bidder's ability
to comply with the requirements of

> Chapter ISof the Town Code and the 'Local
Public Contracts Law':

(1) Financial and personal references
(2) The location of the bidder's office or

service facility In the town or at a
location nearby which will permit
the licensee or his representative to
reach the police department with
service personnel In less than one
hour after notification by the police
department.

(J) The personnel available to service
said equipment on a 24 hour basis.

(4) A (1st of the equipment conforming
to the bid specifications.

B. SvBmlstleN of Pro asms. The pro-
posals shall oe in the form prescribed toy
the specifications and thai) include, but not
be limited to the following:

(1) A description of the alarm panel to
be Installed with • minimum of nine
hundred ninety-nine <tt») zones and
approved by the underwriter's
laboratories.

(!) A guaranty that the licensee will
complete the Installation and have
It in working order on or before the
date stated In the specifications.

(J> A deposit of •10,000.00 in cash or by
certified or cashier's check or by
approved bid bond to guarantee in-
stallation In oood working order
within the specified time, or In
default thereof, to reimburse the
town for dameaes incurred, in-
cluding expense of maintenance of
any temporary alarm system the
town deems necessary.

(4) A certificate of consent of a surety
company licensed to transact
business In the state of New Jersey,
to Issue a t10.aOO.00 non cancellable
performance bond to guarantee per-
formance of tne contract by the suc-
cessful bidder during the term of
the license.

' (S) A certificate by en Insurance com-
pany licensed to transact business
In the state of New Jersey agreeing
to Issue an annual non-cancellable
comprehensive general liability In-
surance policy (Including contrac-
turel and products liability) In the
minimum amount of S3M,O00.OOper
person and SSOO.OOO.OO per oc-
curence for bodily Iniury and
•10,000.00 for property damage.

(•) The amounts to be charged to per-
mittees, but not In excess of an in-
stallation tee of 1100.00 or not In ex-
cess of a monthly maintenance fee
of s.12.00 (the exact amounts to be
determined through competitive
bidding), except, however, that no
fee shall be charged to the Town of
Westfield or the Board of Education
of Westfield or the I r aoervc les for In -
stalletion or monthly maintenance
charges for any existing or future
systems In public buildings or sewer
pumping stations and other public
places, and provided further that
any systems or warning devices In-
stalled by the alarm panel licensee
In such public buildings and places
shall be at wholesale cost exclusive
of labor charges.

C. Award of License. The Town Council
reserves the right to relect any and all
bids, to waive Informalities ana technical
defects therein and to award a license and
contract to the person whose bid (s most
advantageous to both the permittees arm
the Town of Wesifleld.

D. •emittance te Turn. The contract
shall provide that the licensee shall remit
to the Town of Westfield annually, not later
than the *Oth day after the anniversary
date of the execution of the original con-
tract, a sum equivalent to fifteen (1OT*>
percent of the gross revenues payable to
the licensee by permittees In the Town of
Westfield inclusive of the amounts. If any,
payable to the licensee for business con-
ducted as a permittee).

E. Term ef License. The licensee's
obligation to maintain and operate the
alarm panel shall continue until the expira-
tion date or earlier termination of the
license at which time the licensee shall
cooperate in the transfer of the operation to
the successor licensee so that there will be
no Interruption in the protection of the per-
mltters, except for prior revocation on six-
ty <*0> days written notice by the police
chief In the event of default by the licensee
or In the event the town cancels the license
as provided In chapter 15 of the Town Code.
The term of the license shall be for a period
of three (3) years.

F. Indemnification of Town. The licensee
*ial l assume all liability and shall agree to
Indemnify and save harmless the Town of
Westfield, Its officers, agents and
employees for or on account of any acts of
omissions directly or Indirectly related to
the Installation, operation or maintenance
of the alarm panel.

Edward A. Gottko
Town Engineer

7/25/S5 IT •102.0O

PUMJCMOflCf
PUBLIC MOT ICC

Motire is hereby given that the Board of
Adjustment established under an or-
dinanre entitled,. " A n Ordinance
Establishing Building Districts and
Restrictions in the Town oi Westfield" will
meet in ttie Municipal Building on Monday.
August 19, IMS at «:00 pm to hear the
following appeals:

Apoeal of Garland C and Gaile K.
Bootne for permission to erect a derfc at 6
Hawthorne Drive, contrary to the re
qulrements of Article 10, Section 1009,
Paragraph (c). Subparagrapns (4) and <7)
of the Land use Ordinance.

Appeal of Stephen J. and Barbara K.
Minerik for permission to erect a dec* at
7S9 Hazel Avenue contrary to tl«e re-
quirements of Article 10, Section 1009,
Paragraph <c> Subparegraphs (4) and <7>
of the Land Use Ordinance.

Appeal of Donna B. and Murry M. Perch
for permission to erect a set of steos and
deck at 301 Park Street contrary to tne re-
quirements of Article 10. Section 1010.
Paragraph (c), Subpereflreph (2) of the
Land Use Ordinance.

Eleanor E. Senford
Secretary,

Board of Adjustment
7/25/SS IT 1130.40

I M M < F * ' » IALC
s o p s a t o * C4KHIT mm N C f

CMAMCCer »ivts*eM, WMIOM COMMITr
B K t l l T MO. P-aMS-B*

INVESTORS AND LENDERS, LTD.
Assignee of Insured Credit, Inc., Plaintiff
VS. MARVIN WILEY and PHYLLIS
WILEY, husband and wife, et els.. Defen-
dants.
CIVIL ACTION WRIT OF EXECUTION
FO« SALE OP MORTGAGED
PREMISES

By virtue of the above-stated writ of ex-
ecution to me directed I shall expose for
tale by public vendue. In ROOM 207, In the
Court House, In the City of Elizabeth. N.J.,
on WEDNESDAY, the I4«h day of August
A.D., INS at two o'clock in the afternoon of
said day.

property to be sold Is located in the City
of Elizabeth. County of Union and State of
New Jersey

Street Address: 421 Jackson Avenue
Lot&BlorkBonfheTaxMap: 331; Blo<-k

12
Dimensions: tti 121 (approximately)
Nearest Cross Street: unknown
A full legal description Is available at the

Sheriff's Office. Union County
There Is due approximately ts.033.74

with interest from September 14, 1*04 and
costs.
The Sheriff reserves the right to edlourn
this sale.

RALPH FROEHLICH, Sheriff
JAY P. OK.UN, ATTY.
CX 144 03 (DJ a. WL)
7/l«/»$ 4T BfM.BB

't (ALB
Ot* NBW JBRMV

OM COUNTY

• B M t
•UPCRIOR COURT Ot NBW JBRMV

CHANCERY DIVISION. UMIOM COUNTY
OOCKBT MO. F-UI4I

PENN FEDERAL SAVINGS BANK.
Plaintiff VS. JOSHUA McOUFFIE AND
IRENE Me DUFFIE, his Wife, CAPITAL
RESOURCES CORPORATION. Oefen
dents.
CIVIL ACTION WRIT OF EXECUTION
FOR SALE OF M O R T G A G E D
PREMISES

By virtue of the above stated writ of ex-
ecution to me directed I shall expose for
sale by public vendue, in ROOM 207, In the
Court House, In the City of Eliiabeth, N.J.,
on WEDNESDAY, the 7th day of August
A.D., IMS at two o'clock In the afternoon of
said day.

Property Address: loot Emma Street.
Elizabeth. Mew Jersey

Tax Lot Sae. Block • on the Tax map of
Eliiabeth, New Jersey

Dimensions: 24 x 100
Nearest cross street: Spring Street
Account No. a-Me.
There Is due approximately t4.3fl5.S1

with Interest from April 30, 1*05 and costs.
There Is a full legal description on file in

the Union County Sheriff's Office.
The Sheriff reserves the right to adlourn

this sale.
RALPH FROEHLICH. Sheriff

ADAMS * ADUBATO, ATTYS.
CK 321 03 (DJ *, WL)
7/ll/H 4T II7U

PUBLIC NOTICE ~
R « : FLORAL BMPMBttlOMS, IMC.

VARIANCE • t ITK PLAN
APPLICATION

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that on Mon-
day. August 5th. IMS at 1:00 p.m..
FLORAL EXPRESSIONS, INC. and
TIMOTHY STURTEVANT. Applicant, Will
appear before the Planning Board of the
Township of Westtleld, Municipal
Building, Council Chambers, 435 East
Broad Street, Westfield, New Jersey, seek-
ing variance and site plan approval for the
purpose of using the premises located at
22* Elmer Street, Westfield, New Jersey,
as a floral snop. The application on file was
made for perm Ission to use the premises as
a floral shop contrary to the requirements
ot Article*. Section 917. Paragraph b. Sub-
paragraph 1 of the Zoning Ordinance.

MAPS AND DOCUMENTS PERTAIN-
ING TO THIS APPLICATION ARE ON
FILE AT THE ENGINEERING DEPART-
MENT, PUBLIC WORKS CENTER, M»
NORTH AVENUE, WESTFIELD, NEW
JERSEY, MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY,
AND ARE AVAILABLE TO THE PUBLIC
FOR INSPECTION.

RUBIN, RUBIN 1 MALGRAN
Attorneys for Appl i cant

BY: G. RICHARDMALGRAN
7/25/»5 IT »17,«B

SHERIFF'S tALC
SUPCRIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY

CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY
OOCKBT NO. e-ffs+U

FIDELITY BOND AND MORTGAGE
COMPANY, Plaintiff VS. REBECCA L.
LEWIS, ET AL., Defendants.
CIVIL ACTION WRIT OF EXECUTION
FOR SALE OF M O R T G A G E D
PREMISES

By virtue of the above-stated writ of ex-
ecution to me directed I snail expose for
sale toy public vendue. In ROOM 207, In the
Court House, in the City of Elizabeth, N. J-.
on WEONESDAY. the 2isf day of August
A.D., 1985 at two o'clock In the afternoon of
said day.

MUNICIPALITY: City of Elizabeth
COUNTY and STATE: COUNTY Of

Union STATE of NEW JERSEY
STREET a. STREET NO.: 1017-19 Bond
Street

TAX BLOCK I LOT: BLOCK » LOT IS*
DIMENSIONS OF LOT: 115 ft. X 37'/3 x

115 0« ft. X 42 ft.
NEAREST CROSS STREET: Catherine

St.
There Is d«e approximately Sia.2M.A7

with Interest from January 1, 1*04 and
costs.

There Is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff's Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.

RALPH FROEHLICH, Sheriff
WILLIAM M. E. POWERS, JR.. ATTY.
CX 20 03 (DJ & WL)
7/25/BS 4T »1O2.2O

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice Is hereby given that the Town of WestHetd will sell 1o the hlqhesf bidder Ihe

followlng passenger vehicles no longer needed for public use by the Town of Westfield.
mir^Ljjint to the provisions of N.J.S.A. 40A:11-36.

Tnewhlcles may be seen and Inspected at 95» North Avenue. W.. WestfielcJ, New
Jersey/prior to the sale, 9 a.m.-3:30 P.M.. Monday to Friday. Inclusive.

All vehicles are sold "as is".

a J ^ b 1 0 s to * ̂aisftsss-t sxsssssr sg
1975 Ford Maverick 5K92LI056W 100.00
1976 CnevyChevetie lBOSlAYmSOO 250.00
1979 Pontiac Catallna 2L69A9P17S201 1,000.00
1MO pS-d Fairmont 1FABP21A4BK1S5425 89S.00

Bldsmust be In writing, accompanied by separate certified checks In the full amount
for earchTar. and must be delivered and filed with the Town Clerk. Munl-inal Bulldlnq, «S
East Bread Street. Westfield. New Jersey, not later than 10:00 A.M., nrrvalllnq tlmr on
Alf?ld»tmust be enclosed In a sealed enveiooe. bearing the name and address of the- biddrr,
and marked "Bid for the purchase of passenger vehicles". Bids will br onenrd and rp.id at

"-TheTale of fhe vehicles will be determined by the highest bid rrTivecl for pa--ri in
d 'Vhe townrr'eserves the right lo refect any and/or all bids, if. In thr Interest of 1hp town. It

' S gyCoT5er8oMneb«ay0ort0anSd-Town Coun.il of the Town of West!.old. ^ ^ A ^ ^
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Mike and Andrea Diana
Fresh Seafooi Daily

1 Fresh-Cooked Seafood lo Go
Also, Complete Selection of

Oven-Ready & Prepared

Seafood Speelaltte*
654*8008

20 SeBtB Ave. W. Wef4fleM
(Across from Hickory Farms)
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Jeans Circle
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Westfield, N.J.
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buy ten pairs of jeans

get one free
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(1) pair free. Our
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FUGMAN
OIL COMPANY

Alway* Ready to Serve You

Quality Exion
Fuel Oil

Sales « Service
Oil Burner

Easy Biidgcl Paymenla Plan
D i a l 232-5272

361 South Ave . E . Westfield

Out I C*.
Since 1898

"Nothing Counts Like Service"
OIL BURNER
Sairi t U;tr

230 Centennial A K . . Crsnlord

Quality Insurance since 1876

654-7800
425 North Ave., E

Westfield. N.J.
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Mountainside. N.J.
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EUCLID SERVICE

COMPLETE ELECTRONIC
MOTOR TUNE UPS

COMPLETE BRAKE
SERVICE

BATTERIES
ALTERNATORS
STARTER MOTORS
EXHAUST SYSTEMS

COMPLETE REINSPECTION
CENTER

TIRES
SHOCKS

FRONT END REPAIRS
AIR CONDITIONING

REPAIRS
TOWING

ROAD SERVICE
SNOW PLOWING

C A U L . 232-4744 O R 232-9780
4S9 NORTH AVE £
WESTFIELD. N.J.
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As the culmination of a five week "summer
stock" instruction at the Westfield Summer
Workshop for the Creative Arts, young actors will
take the stage in two musical comedies and one
dramatic production — all of which are open to the
public. The Workshop's senior thespians offer a
rollicking performance of Ma me at Westfield
High School on July 31, Aug. 1, 2 and 3. The junior
musical cast presents The Wizard of Oz at Edison
Jr. High School on July 29. 30. 31 and Aug 1: and
drama students in the Studio 1 class have
prepared a charming children's theatre produc-
tion of Charlotte's Web that is also staged at
Edison Jr. High School on July 30 and 31.

The plays are fully costumed and the musicals
have professional lighting and set design that is
accomplished by student technicians. The stars of
both musicals bring an impressive range of per-
forming experiences to their roles.

Deborah Lichtenstein, who leads the cast of
Mame in the title role, is a senior at Bridgewater-
Raritan H.S. She has had featured roles in The Ap-
ple Tree, The Me Nobody Knows, Taming of the
Shrew and in a P B S . educational film. Living
with Technology. Deborah has performed in both
the county and state Teen Arts Festivals and is a
member of the "Drama Shop" at the Somerset
County Performing Arts High School.

Maine's orphaned nephew, Patrick, is played by
Ken Feinsod — as Patrick the boy — and by Rob
DelGuidice — as Patrick the young man. Both ac-
tors are juniors at Westfield H.S. and have per-
formed in numerous theatrical productions during
the last few years. Rob has been a soloist and
featured actor in the Workshop productions of
Sweet Charity and Grease and in student produc-
tions of Brigadoon, The Music Man, Bells are
Ringing and Don't Drink the Water. He works with
several rock bands and writes his own music.

Ken (young Patrick) had lead roles in Anything
Goes, Brigadoon, Music Man and The Bells are
Ringing — these are the most recent of the seven
plays he has performed in in the last four years.

Maine's leading man, Bearuegard Burnside, is
played by Matt Vitale, another Westfield High
School student who is appearing in his third
Westfield Summer Workshop musical, the others
being Grease and Sweet Charity. He has also
played in Bye, Bye Birdie, Applause, Annie Get
Your Gun and Godspell. Matt is a member of the
1985-86 All-State Choir and participated in this

Fooiiight* Beam on Workshop Sturm

Jim Beil (center) the director «f Mame
rehearses a s«ng with his leading players far this
WestfieM Summer Workshop pr«**cUea. Maine
opens July SI at WHS ami C W ( 1 M M whtk perfor-
mances on Aug. 1, 2, 3. From Leftctockwise: Hape
Weinstein. Deborah UcMenstcm as "Mame,"
Janice O'Rsurke. Ken Feineorf. Matt Vitale ami
Rob DelGwMice.
season's Bucks County Drama Festival.

Janice O'Rourke, who plays Maine's sidekick.
Vera Charles, also took part in the Bucks County
Festival where she received the best supporting
actress award for her portrayal of Mother
Superior in Agnes of God. Janice has appeared in
three other WSW productions and in several
school produced musicals including a leading role
in Bye, Bye Birdie and in the community produc-
tion of Godspell and a featured role in Bells are
Ringing.

Playing Agnes Gooch — the character who sup-
plies the anchor of common sense in Mame's flam-
boyant life with Patrick — is Hope Weinstein, a
veteran of four WSW musicals. She has also ap-
peared in Indian Captive, Free to be You and Me,
Stagedoor, The Sound of Music and has performed
in summer productions during two years of study
at Stagedoor'Manor Theatre Camp.

The stars of the junior musical, The Wizard of
Oz, are students in the 6th through «th grades but
despite their youth, are already accomplished
performers. The play has a double cast — one set
of leads to perform on Monday and Wednesday,
the other set on Tuesday and Thursday. All the
performers take part in all productions — playing

Tfc* WSW • ! • • p r t w i t i 1 W Wiurd «l Oc
tw« lets «f lead p*rfara»ers that alternate aav
pcaraaces mi JtMy 2t. M, 31 ami A*g. I. at F «
Jr. H.S. OpcMtag algM cast I. to r.: I w w Gray,
Marcws BuriMtem. JtrnMcr PerMta <Mated).
Karea ZipmW as "Oratfcy" ami Marc Hardy.
two (or occasionally more) parts.

As Dorothy, the Kansas girl who wishes herself
"Over the Rainbow", are two talented vocal
soloists — Karen Zippier and Amy Shaw. Both
girls have performed lead roles in Workshop and
school musicals. Karen alao played in the Sound of
Music with the Parish Players of Plainfield: she
enters 7th grade this fall. Amy has performed in
The Music Man and Kiss Me Kate and will be in
»th grade in September.

In Oz, Dorothy meets three of the most-loved
characters in American entertainment — a
scarecrow, a tinman and a cowardly lion. Katy
Lynch and Jennifer Perfilio play the Scarecrow;
both girls have performed in the Workshop pro-
ductions of Funky Figaro and The Truth About
Cinderella. They alao sing in school choirs and
stage productions, Katy in Westfield and Jennifer
in Scotch Plains. The Tin Woodman searching for
his heart is played by Marcus Buratein and Jamie
DelGuidice. These two boys performed in the
Workshop production of Funky Figaro and both
are in select choir*. Marcus also performed in The
Truth about Cinderella, Jamie was in Kisa Me

Tfce Taesday/Tfcurcda.v lead players la
"Wi*a#4": Amy Ctayamaa, Jamfe DHGaWcc. Ka-
ty Lyacfc. Amy flhaw as "Omntky" ami fta*

Kate and sang with the NJ State Opera Company
in Newark. He alao singe with the Performing Art-
ists of Westfield The comic cowardly lion is acted
by Marc Hardy and Bobby Wischusen Bob ap-
peared in Once Upon a Rainbow, The Electric
Sunshine Man, The Music Man and in Kiss Me
Kate. Marcus has had two solo parts in two
previous Workshop productions; in Oklahoma,
and in Shenendoah, with the Chatham Community
Players.

Supplying the shivers and shrieks in "Oz" are
the Wicked Witch of the West stars, Amy Clay man
and Susan Gray. These two girls are members of
The Performing; Artists of Westfield and they have
Ming in (heir respective school productions: Amy
in Kiss Me Kate and Music Man and Susan in The
Speak Easy in Shushan at Solomon Schechter Day
School. Amy and Susan have both appeared in
previous Workshop productions, dramas as well
as musicals.

Tickets for all performances are available in ad-
vance through the Workshop ticket office at
Edison Jr. High School or may be reserved by
calling the Workshop. Tickets are also available
at the door.

Wall help you determine the maximum
mortgage you could qualify for.

mORTGRG€
•ncaif*"f£, stores

THE FIRST PLACE TO LOOK FOR A MORTGAGE

We'll give you a wallet card showing how large a mortgage you could qualify for at the
lowest available rate. It's a free service. There's no obligation. Show the card to any real
estate agent or home builder and shop with confiaence. A service of Margaretten & Co.,
one of the country's largest home financing companies.
Only at the fallowing K mart stores:
•AVENEL BRICKTOWN EAST BRUNSWICK

•Opening soon
•HAZLET IODI NORTH PLA1NF1ELD 'PARAMUS SOUTH PLAIKTICLD TRENTON

Playground
(Continued from pa** 14)

regulars turned out lor the Memorial fool
swim. Monday afternoon orouoM fteavy
humldty. Wl l»n piaygroundart cooled off
by taklno a hike to • • •k in ajodbln*. The
children enloyed picking out their favorite
flavors, everything from chocolate
mousse, fudge ribbon, pink twbtole oom to
lust plain old cnocolate.

Tuesday began with Hobo Day. Winner*
were Matthew Bagley, Trlpp * » • / * • " "
coley Lechner. The children finished up
the morning playing hobo games. Tuesday
morning also brought Wilson's serond
baseball defeat. The team played valiantly
but lost • to 0. Mr. Hawkins came In the
afternoon and Instructed the children on
how to make their own pastel clowns. The
children used these clowns to decorate tor
Wednesday's birthday party.

Wednesday began with a rlproarlng
klckball match. Some participants were
Aaron Beyerleln, Mark Borton, David
Caprario, Rob Cook and Michael Cunn-
ingham. Chris Demastl made several
home runs. Sean Oougherty made two
superior catches In the field also. The
afternoon brought the annual favorite.
Wilson playgrounders all celebrated their
birthdays at the same time. They enjoyed
pizia, iulce and watermelon at the
Everybody's Birthday Party. The children
also played many birthday games such as
drop the clothespin, pin the tall on trte
donkey, egg toss, the water relay, blind
drawing and musical chairs.

In keeping with Circus Week, Thursday
morning began with clown day. Children
came (n clown makeup and clown outfits.
Christine Bartolomeo was chosen most
beautiful clown. Alicia Nicole was the
cutest clown and fat , Molly, and Eileen
Rock won for the best clown family. Thurs-
day afternoon concluded with the craft-of-
1 he week which was scratch art.
Plsygrounders colored various designs on
their papers. They then painted over their
pictures with black paint. Playgrounders
later scratched out designs. The library
also showed a movie before closing.

Balloon Ascension wrapped up the week

on Friday. Many plawourtders turned out
to let their balloon* so and to enter me con-
test. Citliens o» the week for Circus Week
were Molly Mock and Adam Yannwiil.
Coming events to look forward to are the
baby Olympics, Me talent show and teach
day.

TamaajMss
The leaders at Tameques playground

thank all me parents and playgrounders
that worked and attended the Fatr. The
fair was a success, due to the efforts of the
tot lowing children mat ran various booths:
Susan and Elltebeth Bnedlau, Krysten Van
Angelen, Sarah Tlboott, John and Tim
Sullivan, Chris Mrwcla, Adam and Marcus
• ursteln, Billy. Bob *n& Natalie Bradley,
•Cathy Manna, LesJie Klleger, Amy
Wheeler, Jonathan and Lawrence Ho, Mar-
cus Cogneltl and Megan Brotnarton.

Thursday the playgrounders par-
ticipated In an Obstacle Course set up by
the leaders to prepare them tor the Olym-
pics that are lust around the corner. Fri-
day lamaojues was visited by Plere
Cardan and Gloria Vanderbflt designing
and painting plain tee shirts and sweat-

Monday arrived with the annual swim at
Memorial Park and »n afternoon full of
gum In the ptaygrounders' mouths tor the
Summer Fun Bubble Gum Blowing Con
test. The categories tor tha> contest were
Biggest and Smallest Bubble, Most Dou-
ble, Weirdest, Cutest, Most Invisible and
Best Effort.

Tuesday children dressed up as hobot.
Winners were Jonathan Mo as Most N.V.C.
Like, Susan Bradlau as Most/Original,
Elliebeth Bradleau Most Creative and
Chrlssle Mlchales as Lil' Abner. Excite,
men! and ev*r|body's Birthday arrived on
Wednesday witn streamers decorating the
entire playground. All the children sang
Happy Birthday around the chocolate
covered sheet cake and candy. Every
playgrounder participated In a Candy Hunt
and Pin the Nose on the Clown. Winners for
ages S-s-7 were first ptace Sandy Malak, se-
cond place Eliiabeth Breadlau, third place
Lindsay Conover. Winners for ages
•-e-KMI-n were first place Tim Sullivan,
second place Jenna Garner, third place
Matt Kiefter.

The next ma|or event for the
playgrounders is the Olympics held at
W.H.S. Field House on Hah way Ave.

rKHJC HOTrCf
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CMANCBBV DIVISION, UNION COUNTY
DOCMMT NO. F W •»

T H E N A T I O N A L STATE BANK,
ELIZABETH, N J . , a banking corporation
• f the United States of America, Plaintiff
VS. THE CUAB HOUSE, INC., a corpora-
tion of the State of New Jersey; GEOKGE
THIOLA, JR.; The STATE OF NEW
JERSEY M. WAOENHEIM A SONS,
INC.; and PAUL KREBS. Trustee. Defen-
dants.
CIVIL ACTION WRIT OF EXECUTION
FOR SALE OF MORTGAGED PREM-
ISES

• y virtue of the above-stated writ of ex-
ecution to me directed I shall expose for
sale by public vendue, In ROOM 107, In the
Court House, In the City of Elizabeth, N.J.,
on WEONESDAV, the list day of July
A.O.. m s at two o'clock in the afternoon of
said day.

BEINO property located In the City of
Eliiabeth, County of Union, and State of
New Jersey.

BEING Tax Account I I m . on the Of-
ficial Tax Maps of the City of Eliiabeth.

BEtNO commonly known as 24* Morris
Avenue. Eliiabeth, New Jersey, and hav-
ing the approximate dimensions of Tfs. 17' x
22.33* x UV1S' x 3*.2* K ai.IV x U.n1 x
M.M' X 5.25' X rO JO' X IM .W

BEING located fronting on three streets
and at the corner of Morris Avenue and
Julian Place and Union Street.

The concise legal description does not
constitute a full legal description of the
premises, and the full legal description can
be found In the Mortgage dated January »,
1«S1, recorded January 12, l t d in the Of-
fice of the Register of Union County In
Book 33»1 of Mortgages at Page VS.

There Is due approximately *317,7J1.Ss
with Interest from May 20, t**5 and costs.

There Is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff's Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.

RALPH FROEHLICH, Sheriff
MACKENZIE, WELT, DUANE B.
MAKER. ATTYS.
CX-32O-0O (DJ 4. WL)
7/3/IS 4T »1«0.76

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE DEAL ESMIE rOt SALE

ASKABOUTOUR
REAL ESTATE

SCHOOL Weichert
"Your full-service metropolitan Realtor"

ASK ABOUT OUR
EQUITYADVANCE

PROGRAM

IDEAL MOTHER-
DAUGHTER

WESTFIELD — Beautifully maintained
home featuring grade level apt. with
separate entrance. Total of four
bedrooms, 2V» baths." Bright sunny
Family room with Franklin stove and
sliding doors to patio. Many special
features including CAC. $178,900
W-9662.

WESTFIELD OFFICE (2O1) 654-7777

SPECTACULAR &
GRACIOUS

WESTFIELD — Immaculate 5 bedroom
home with magnificent entry foyer and
spiral staircase features a distinctive
round dining room perfect for elegant
entertaining. Enjoy summer in the pool
or |ust relax in the family room/recreation
room combination. Also features central
air, 3'/. baths, walking distance to
school. Located on a cul-de-sac. Of-
fered at $275 ,000 . W-9673.

WESTFIELD OFFICE (201) 654-7777

'-Ti

FOREST AVENUE
WESTFIELD — Charming family home,
this tudor style colonial features large liv-
ing room with fireplace, kitchen with
cozy breakfast nook, four bedrooms,
lovely screened porch overlooking rear
property, finished room in basement
plus much more. $179,900 W-9695.

WESTFIELO OFFICE (201) 6S4-7777

GRACIOUS CENTER HALL
WESTFIELD — Stately center he* in
prestigious northside location with spa-
cious rooms throughout. The 6 bedrms.,
3'/t baths, living room plus many other
assets make this home ideal for the
large or growing family. The convenient
location Is within easy walking distance
to town, trains and schools. CaJt today!
$310 ,000 W-97O4.

WESTFIELO OFFICE (201) 654-7777

PRICED RIGHT
IN WESTFIELD

WESTFIELD — This move-In colonial
on a pretty street is priced right. Seven
rooms in all, three bedrooms plus 2 car
detached garage, with a July closing
date. Don't delay. Call todayl
$129,900. W-97O5

WESTFIELD OFFICE (201) 654-7777

Westfield Office Open 8:30 a.m. to 9 p.m
_ rVlErVAOER

185 Elm Street Call 201-654-7777
For insurance information contact:- For mortgage information contact:
Wetckwrt Co., lasanwcc Wctclmrt Mortgage Conpaay
SOS Millburn Avenue 1120 Morris Avenue
Short Hills, N.J. O7O78 Union. N.J. 07083 •-
201-379-5640 : 201-851-9100 « • •

Weichert
Realtors
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•YetWieM: tow Mroomt. 2>/a baths,
•ream kitchen, «cra«nad porch. A/c
ana n t r n . S)MO. e54-4?«3.

7/2S/1T

Office aaaca available, located at s*3
Setitti Ave. Ail or |Mrt ef on* Hear.
Approximately 13M «a. « Call atea
r*Mrm«, eM-«7*«.

7/fSVIT

Scetcft »»tai««/We»tftelq aaraar.
Three year «M, well aaaolnlia1eftk*
•viMtng. On site parking. *2S •«. ft.
•ecentTy eecoratee. AC, private
bet*. Individual utilitie*. Call *•%,
322 7*M.

7/lf / lT

I>MT TIMC TELEPHONE IHTMVIEMHMG
If yaw t*»v e e*aesent voice and lift*
ta lking on Hw telephone, we wil l
• r« in you to to a talepnona inter
ylawar. Mo aelling involved- After-
noon and evening t a w k avei taMe.
Call eM-atM.

7/2*/IT

SCC«CTA«V: full time with exaw
rience for active real estate office.
Mature par—w Mtillee in tyetog, fil-
ing mitt general attic* duties wifn ex-
cellent raoaatlaw ana tflapwana aual-
Wicetiom. Cell aerr*tt g. Crain, ?M
tPW for an eaaointment. Ask for
Audrey.

< 7/2S/1T

t tlmt front affc re-
WHHtoM V. Mature,

SCfWCtS WM MC£O

PREPOSTEP.OUS
PAINTINGS

Westfield colle«e girl docs excallent
interior and exterior painting and
wallpapering. Seven years experi-
ence. Call M. Shields at 233-3M*.

7/U/2T

COMPUTER INSTRUCTION
tntroductory free computer lessons
on Appla I IC home computer. Will
set up syttem in tvitr home or office
for small computer use fae. For in-
formation call 232 IPJ7, ask for or
write to Mr. "P", Box 311, Gerwood,
N.J. 07027.

7/IB/2T

Painting and odd lobs. Ask for Bob
at 2 3 3 - ^ .

CMMCESfUE MiioratSfiu

Estate Garage Sale
Fifty-five years of accumulation.
You name it we've got it. 2» Store-
lel»ti Park. Friday, Saturday, Sun-
day. July 2e, 27, n - 9-4 p.m.

BooKs, toys, sports equipment and
boys' clothing. 10 a.m.-3 p.m. Friday
& Saturday, 503 Boulevard, West-

7/25/1T

19t4 Cherokee Chief Jeep, 12,J»
miles, four door, silver met., six
cylinder, automatic transmission,
tele trac, am/fm stereo cassette, air
conditioning, PS/6. Like new
*U,TO0. 654 S«0».

7/11/3T

a
caattawW

t pa
«t UIVKCSrOVMCO

WestfieM: second fleer, twa family,
five rooms, inert walk te town and
train. Aright and airy Colonial with

Mng. Central Mr conditioning.parkin,
•alt a nteatti plus utilities.
Cowpte er tingle preferred.

Luxury cendo, flniohaei. Twa pad
roam*, twa teams, in Clark. Avail
aate Sept. I. S1IW mantttly alvt
utilities. Call asa-tm after • > • " , _

vm ~
SA»LC AND WHITC CO1.LIC.
ANSWERS TO NAME "LAOV".
VICINITY OP K I M t A U AMD

• CHKSTNUT. WCARINO «*OI«M/

fevt plaaaant tea, ana or two evening*
o te W p.m. and »wnalay» 1 te a p.m.
Call n t - t W m apply at "V".

7/1*71 T

Transportation effice. Wart •/1/g*.
starting salary: SU.fgg. Union
County Cd. Sarv. Comm., sVeatfietd.
Call Tranaa office far application:
l j l »)17. Eewal Oapartwnity/Af
f irmative Actlan CmpHeyer.

7/JI/IT

MMstfldM "vailc Scnaan) is seeking a
schaal van driver. Tan month aaai-
tlo»i. Salary teased an experience.
Eacetlen* eeneflt* inclyded. Apply
par tonne! office. M l Kim St., sVest-

•ad- field. eM-Ma* e«t. MS.
EOC

7/1S/1T

>«n

CAR
RENTALS
Daily Weekly

Monthly

"19
CMCW

Assistant to effice manager, typing
and general office work. >as-nf |

typi
nf |.
7/JS71T

CAUL 133 »7«.

HELP WANTED
Full time .secretary for lagal office
in Westfield Call 232 «IW.

PART TIMC early morning estsfa-
llshed nawspapar routes mr* avail-
ak4a to rellaWe aeopla with cars in

' Scotch Plains, Westfltld
Excellent mmrnlna*

232-4407

Extra bonus... $150 in checks.

me
mORTGfiGE

in

THE FIRST PLACE TO LOOK FOR A MORTGAGE

We'll help you determine the maximum mortgage you could qualify for at the lowest
available rate. It's a free service of Margaretten 8t Co., one of the country's largest home
financing companies. There's no obligation. Then, when you close your mortgage with
Margaretten, they will give you $150 in checks, good in your K mart store.
Only at the following K mail stores:
•AVENEX BRICKTOWN EAST BRUNSWICK 'HAZLET LODI NORTH PLAINFIELD "PABAMUS

'Opening soon
SOUTH PLA1NFIELD TpEKTOH

REAL ESTATC fO* Uit REAL ESTATE F0* SALE

mat will help supplement your i
Call, toll free, » • »sent income.

GE dishwasher, butcher block top,
white, portebte. g)rawn medium ti l -
ed organ, two key board*, •eth ex-
cellent condition. Mi-etM.

7/JV1T

For Sale: Portable phowoprapti
(electric), electric organ, child sl»e,
Upright piano, chair vinyl cover far
don, round oak dining roam table
coffee table height. 232-1737.

NEW galvonited below ground gar-
bage containers, ten available. MO.

7/11/4T

apiece. Call Judy, eM-2001. •
MonT-Frl

•-4:30

7/12/IT

Telephone workers naadad for na-
tional healttt association. Must have
good speaking voice. Pleasant work-
ing conditions. Working hours
9:00-4:00 p.m. Call M7-3013 between
• : 00-4:00.

7/1O/2T

Dental Assf.
Full time for friendly progressive
Berkeley Heights practice. Expo
rience preferred. Excettent salary
and benefits, call 444 5710.

7/25/2T

IT PAYS
TO

Get<
newspoper

»rtising done
"effectively! and in-
expensively! We'll

help you do the entire
job from theme to copy
ro orrwork... for the cost
of the ad space alone!

Interested? call 232-4407

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

COMPACT COLONIAL s. side Westfield within such short
distance to all the schools and around the corner from
Tamaques Parti. You can walk to town too. It would make
a wonderful first home for a young couple with growing
children. $129,900.00

TAMAQUES SCHOOL down the street from this eight
room, two bath colonial in levels with so much room to
offer some growing family. Living room fireplace, side sc.
porch, kitchen with table space. Four bedrooms, two
baths. Family room and oversized two car built in garage.
Vacant if you need quick occupancy. $202,250.00

2320300

WESTFIELD.N J
L. Doan Johnson, Jr.
William M c M x U n
Ray Smith
Jane Binarll

2H47M
131 MW
111-0371
21)t«St

Loula* B. Jonnion
Kutfi SMnntr
William clam
Chrl*toeher Blnarl*

J32 0XU
3Z271*;
1317 tm
233 MSI

I aay beHo - aatd

coaigirtliia la (fee *f—-Tf New Jctgey
owweltia. Well take yowlo the toawttlaai

to a t * heiajhta wttti Schlott KealMwot

actac

EXCELUNCE.. .inside and out. It's a beautiful partial brick Ranch
on a private treed lot. And within.. .cozy fireplaced family room,
kitchen with separate eating area and 4-5 bedrooms. Outside, love-
ly patio overlooks well-maintained yard. Separate entrance makes
set-up possible for in-laws. Don't miss seeing it today. $269,000
(WSF298) 233 5555

MOUNTAINSIOC
SMMLING large expanded Cape set on a deep wooded lot sports
a freshly painted exterior and interior, large kitchen with formica
cabinets and S bedrooms! Many built-in's included. Great in-law
potential. Exceptional value you shouldn't miss. Call today.
$159,500 (SPL263) 322-9102

A RENEWED KITCHEN.. will delight the homemaher in your family
and highlights this charming custom built Ranch. Truly a cut above
the rest, it includes fireplaced living room, panelled game room, 3
bedrooms and jalousied sun porch opening to spacious landscaped
yard. Many extras including new driveway. This may not be on the
market long, so hurry over. $145,900 (SPL286) 322-9102

SCOTCH PLAINS
APPROACHED BY A CIRCULAR DRIVE.. .This elegant stucco and
timber Ranch is set on 1 wooded and professionally landscaped
acre. Inside find cathedral ceilings, formal dining room, raised
hearth fireplace in large family room and 4 bedrooms. Change your
address now to this home of distinction. $325,000 (WSF325) 233-
5555

SCOTCH rums
HAKE * SPLASH.. .in the in-ground pool of this lovely 3 bedroom
Ranch set on 2 + parh-like acres. It offers a charming fireplaced
living room, dining area and screened porch off kitchen, plus
many extras including built-in vacuum and burglar alarm system
Begin a leisurely room by room tour of this beautiful home
$240,000 (WSF335) 233-5555

SCOTCH PUMNS
DO NOTHING.. Just move in and enjoy this immaculate Colonial
Split-Entry located in the Parchwood section. Inside, center hall
leads to fireplaced living room, formal dining room, eat-in kitchen
with counter-top range, spacious family room and 4 bedrooms. In-
vestigate today! $239,000 (WSF351) 233-5555

WESTFIELD
264 E. Broad Street
23^-5555

SCOTCH PLAINS
356 Park Avenue
322-9102

Offices throughout the Greater New York Metropolitan Area
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A Hlll<tiMo of «w"k"»
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1534 Route 22 • Mountains.*
212 5W4

Over the years the real

estate industry has chang-

ed — and so have we. But,

despite these changes, it

is still a people business

— and that's where we ex-

eel. As a member of

RELO we're dedicated to

provide your family with

the finest relocation serv-

ices possible. And you

can be confident that no

matter where you move,

you can get personalized

and professional RELO

service.

BUYING
SELLING

RELOCATING

Ijicuzition of eSciuicc

WORLD LEAOER
IN RELOCATION

Evenings call

ton Win 232-SK5 Am Pippa U M U 7
Sheldon Anferawi 233-4235 Ennwi f. 'unti l 232 C7M
M R . WOT Alice Conlln 233 7323 Malcolm G- a o6inMi23MM4
leflctTlrom
"articli Herman
FiMCine WMhsn

L SchnMiingitfllj

233-9327 ttttrltiait 23J-09M
232 52(4 Cool Ttntr 23M37S
232 MO* Mtr.«tt MMt 322-CO2O
322-4CM tttnict S. Uttmaa 32Z-I7»2
Sennit Siiclno 232-4171

35 frara ^crurag tlfe Vratfidd Arm

CUSTOM RANCH
^ Delightful easy care one floor living, nestled under Ul l trees in
"* attractive quiet Mountainside neichborhood. Entry foyer, living
»* room with fireplace, separate dining room, kitchen, 2 bedrooms,
t> finished basement with built-in bar, greenhouse window and
* . full bath. 1149,900

1 •?

SPACE t LI6HT 4
Sparkles through this well maintained home on quiet winding ̂
Westfteld street. Spacious living room, dining room, eat-in hitch- .
en, lovely large family room plus sunny Florida room, 4 ***
bedrooms, ZM baths, central air, 2 car garage. Many special ̂
amenities. $197,000 •£

EXECUTIVE SPLIT
Beautiful, spacious home in move in condition on artfully land-
scaped property in the lonely "Lawrence Avenue area." Sunlit
raised living room, formal dining room, sparkling modern eat-in
kitchen with adjacent family room leading to patio and velvet
lawn with underground sprinklers. 4 bedrooms, Vk baths.
$227,500

BARRETT & CRAIN
* * <?• REALTORS c •-• *

WESTFIELD (302 E. Broad St.) 232-6300
<Ev«ninot only)
Donald M. HUSCh JJ3 1675 r..ga Graf 333-713*
Belty Mumltton :12am Mary McEntrnti. CRI 333 S4»l
Nancy Ircqtqan 333 IO<7 Susan Massa

tVESTFIELD (43 Elm St-1 232-1800

•It

a-

(Evenings only)
Helen Baker, GUI 6M-372&
Jean Thomas Wasurd 9M«»1
Lucille Roll 3J3-WJ*

Caryl Lewis »]-*])*
Alfred E. Bello, CRI, CRS »2-*]t*
Lois E. Berger 1USU]

afelskl 233-S437

MOUNTAINSIDE (2 New Providence Rd.) 233-1800
lEvenlngs only) Dwlght F. Weeks, GRI 333 2347

•Lucille A. Gehrleln 232-7196 Guy D. Mulford 133 7135
lAnn Graham 232«t» Harriet Llfson 379-2215
, Ptnky Luerssen 332-929* . Sonla Katslnger 654-34)9
iPalrlclaM. Oodd JM-1705 Donald H. Bagger 231 O05

MULTIPLE LUTING MEMBERS
WtslMeld-Mountalnildc-Scotch PliimFanwopd

Somertfi County 4 Viciiiily-Cranlord CUrk

RELOCATION DtPAHtMENI . . . 233 2250

Relocating' Cilf us today You'll see why we re idui best choice m to«n and
Out ol tonn too Inje H Jaensch Relocation Onectoi

FQDI-NET
EQUITABLE
RDVLTY

- NETWORK

Betz & BischofT

HOW IS THE TIME

If you have been contemplating mov-

ing to a larger house or a smaller one

-now is the time! No heavy coats, no

boots or ice and snow to make house-

hunting more difficult. An added in-

centive-INTEIIEST RATES ON MOOT-

CAGES ARE DOWN.

We will give you extra special at-

tention to find the house you have

been dreaming about. Just give us a

call-we can hitch up the horses

whenever it suits you!!

Betz * Bischoff

202

twnmcfMWK*

MOUNTAIN
'at the Park)

233-1422

^ a 7 W W

AVE

ntwi
Z3132H
23241M

ECKHART
REALTORS
233-2222

IDT - 1 MMOOMt • IH MINI -
MM* intNM m e m mmm worn.

natrucc m UVMM ROOM • m i attcmNT •
retcN - PUW TO « f IT nent

tiM,saa

cotonuL ON IHC KHIUVMCH
tOUUt UCWCO NCM ML KNOOU -

s acoaoont - >H M W S • nim nooi ocu -
MODEM MTOKN WIN KPiVUTE MU*f*X1

ROOM • SMOOWS fOMML WHIIK ROOM -
UK wmum rmmtx. IN UVIM NOOM -

t f CCNTLV USICDt NOTT UttT I O M - LET US
SHOW TOO TOMV U H N t

N BEMmFUL NESTFIELO HOME!

SPACIOUS ENTMNCE POVE* - MODEM EATIN
M1CHEN W I N DREAKFAST AREA • FAMILY ROOM

MAS CATHEDRAL CEUINC WITH HARD HEWN

DEAMS • 4 BEDROOMS - I H BATHS - •
OEEf (300^ LOT - COOTEHIENTLV LOGATED REAR

TOWN AND SCHOOLS. FAST POSSESSION
POSSIBLE. $117,500

Thinking of Selling?
Call us (or a Complimentary

Market Analysis of Your Home

REPRESENTATIVES
FOR

OVEH M*
OFFICES

THHUOUT THE U S
TO SERVE »OUi

ECKHART
ASSOCIATES. INC.

• REALTORS •
223 1HOIWI

233.2222
• Evniii«(S only
Virtinia Krone m-#J«18
Gc«w M . Hall 133-7W4
W. McrriM Colthaimr 233-32*4
Chariollc Kovak 23J-2JM
Kirk SinKh 233-31T7
Mary Lou Gray 27«-«M»5
A.R. (AD MIHc 233-27S7
Ann Cook. 233-«16S
Dmve iMkiiu 231-2019
Walter E. Eckharl 231-T954

.tJl-ITM
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For your convenience:
K mart hours... not bankers' hours.

THC
mORTGRGe

pince
••fli stores

THE FIRST PLACE TO LOOK FOR A MORTGAGE

We're open evenings and weekends to serve you when you're looking for a mortgage. And
we'll help you determine the maximum mof tgage you could qualify for at the lowest
availoble rate. It's a free service of Margaretten 8t Co.. one of the country's largest home
financing companies. There's no obligation. Plus you'll get $150 in checks,good in your
K mart store when you close your mortgage with Margaretten.
Only at the (allowing K mart stoies: 'Opening soon
WflEKCI. IRICKTOWN EASraRUNSWlCK 'HAZLET LODI NOHTH PLAINFIELD 'PADAMUS SOUTH PLAINFIELD THENTOM

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

i

8

REAL ISTAH rot SMI

MrCSTPIKLD OFFICE
1*3 M>rWi AvaniM East

Dankar
Elliott

Pat B«rnst*in
Patricia Renner
Pctic Prybylski
Aonrn* Buckley
N*ttiGonn«l«a
Diane Dear

3*39
233-7031
233-9434
232-2364
654-3404
232*390
233-62*9
233-O6S2

-7B9-2011

YOU'U LOVE
. . .the park like setting Surrounding this charm-
ing Colonial home in Westfield.. .with its 4 bed-
rooms, 3*4 baths, living room with built-ins, and
rec room. Yours to. cherish for $135,000

Offices in Basfcin* RMtt, Chatham, Fanwood, Livingston, Mmdham, Morristown,
Mwrray Mill, Short Hills, Summit, Warren * Wutfield.

HEM. ESTATE FOR SALE

North - South
East or West

_ . We Offer Complete
Wherever You're Go.ng- R e a | E s t a f o S e r v j c e

* • M *tt«Mtah«4 and prot*ta)«nal member of TRANSLO «»• ir« ct*dlc«t*d lo famllf** or Individuals relocating
•nywhara. Safora yaw a«an visit yawr n*w horna town lor (ha Ural lima, a TRANSLO member can begin working lor
yaw ana relating your htlereeta 1e M* community. Famlllat find TRANSLO member* lo be of Inavatuabie help In every
eea**« «f attabUthlng tnem*at«a« In tnelr new home town.

CALL OUK RELOCATION DIRECTOR. SASDY MILLER. FOR ASSISTANCE 212-8400

I?.' y -

JUST LISTED ** WESTFIELD *• This
youthful, centrally airconditioned home
"Sparkles'* at every turn. . .The generous
foyer shows the way to the livingroom &
diningroom. . .Enjoy the view of the two-tiered
deck & landscaped grounds from the dine-in
kitchen A familyroom. First floor laundry and
powder rooms. Master bedroom suite includes
a bath, office/dressing room & multi-closets.
Two more bedrooms share another bath. Super
Location! Asking $225,000.

WYNCHWOOD *• For those who desire
originality & character in their home. . .The
livingrooms tall windows brighten by day - it's
magnificent fireplace casts a warm glow in
evening. A recently added "Hot tub" room ad-
joins the large den & gives access to the patio.
The newer kitchen and familyroom flow to-
gether for conviviality of family, guests and the
cook. Five bedrooms, 2'A baths. Fine carpeting
throughout. We welcome your call for endless
details! Asking $324,500.

Warren A Viiginit Rorden 232-6807
SuxJra Miller 232-6766
Joyce Taylor 232-J423
Sheila Parizeau 233-6857

Evenings
Vivien Cook.. . 233-8883
Gloria Koski 233-2,712
Ann Ribardo , 232-5399
George Cimeros 381-4620

Herberl Bradlcv. Jr
Ruth Gibadlo. .
Jeanne Monaghan.
Ann Rokosny. .

REALTORS 232-8400

44 Elm Street. ,,o Westfield, N.J.

21 CCNTUKY21 CCMTURY 21 CcNTUftY 21 CENTURY 21 CCMTURY 21 CCMTURV 21 CENTURY

S

MAKING HOMES AFFORDABLE
MADE US #1

aoo OMICES
THROUGHOUT NJ

7&00 OFFICES
NATIONWIDE

TAYLOR & LOVE, Inc.
REALTORS

NORTHSIDE SPLIT
$235,000

Spacious well maintained split level home in popular neighborhood a stone's throw
to elementary school. Four 2nd floor bedrooms, 2Vz baths, living room w/fpl, grade
level family room & unique ent hall w/picture window & balcony overlooking rec
room. Extras include central air & central vacuum system. Call today.

SCOTCH PLAINS CAPE
$130,000

Just listed. Recently redecorated 3 bedroom cape cod home on deep 200' plus lot
complete w/patio, deck and swimming pool. Mod eat-in kitchen, sep. dining room,
bsmt rec room w/office & oversized 2 car garage. Ideal for the young family who en-
joys the out of doors. Don't delay.

MOUNTAINSIDE RANCH
$237,500

Distinctive, remarkably spacious 3 bedroom, 2 ^ bath ranch on large well treed lot
offers rear yard country atmosphere. Attractively decorated interior inc living room
w/fpl, dining room, modern eat-in kitchen, step down 1st floor family room and 30'
bsmt rec room for the kids. A perfect marriage of (and and house. Call for your per-
sonal tour.

Evening Phones

Jerry Bonnetti, Jr. - 232-4361
Peg Brandli • 232-3983
Barbara Ooherty - 232-7659
Lynne Duffy - 232-5553
Irene Huzar - 276-5810
Dorothy McDevitt - 232-3393

REALTORS

654-6666

Linda Rosenberg - 654-5138
Genoveva Smith - 233-2180
Janet Witzel - 233-8067
Carol Wood - 322-7316
Roger Love, B.N.P • 232-7925

436 South Ave.
Westfield

Independently Owned & Opermcu

I S *

f s *

CENTURY 21 CENTURY 21 CENTURY 21 CENTURY 21 CENTURY 21 CENTURY 21 CENTURY



'Escapade" Tonight On Village Green
"Escapade." featuring the

sounds of the last three decades
of popular music. £s well as the
golden oldies, is (he fifth in a
series of outdoor concerts pre-

sented free to the public by the
Scotch Plains Cultural Arts Com-
mittee (SPCAC) on the Village
Green, next to the Municipal
Building on Park Ave.

Green-goers are asked to bring formance is cancelled. July 18's
blankets or lawn chairs to performance featured Chuck

Bower and the Stardusters. a
tonight's 8p.m. hour-and one-half country and western band, and
performance. If it rains, the per- the Dancing Squares.

Photo by Ken O'Brien
On behalf of the United Fund of Westfield. the Rev. Dr. Robert I,.
Harvey, a newly elected member of the Board of Trustees, presents
"People & Events: A History of the United Way" to WestfieW High
School principal Dr. Robert G. Petix. in accepting the book en behalf
of the school library. Petix stated "I am pleased to be able to accept
this generous gift for the library, and it is certainly a welcomed addi-
tion to our shelves." Harvey noted "the hardcover book, dedicated to
the spirit of voluntarism, is a unique and original edition of the history
of the United Way. The impact in giving this book to our high school
library is that the youth of our society provide the foundation for the
continuance, strength and vitality of voluntarism tomorrow."

Rorden Realty Celebrate*

Best First Quarter

The members of the Rorden
n.ealty team celebrated the
firm's best first quarter in its
history, by competing on the
bowling alleys.

President Warren Rorden con-
tributed money for prizes and
various colored team shirts.
Rorden Realty staff matched the
money and then they and their
spouses donned the shirts one
evening and went to Linden
Lanes as the "Greens ,"
"Greys," "Yellows," "Blues,"
and "Tans."

After some heated contests, the
"Greens" captured the top prize
money, and the "Yellows" took
home the crying towel. The en-

tire group then went to the home
of Mr. and Mrs. George Cisneros
for a pot luck meal.

Warren Rorden, president of
Rorden Realty, Inc., 44 Elm St.,
attributed the successful quarter
to two major things. "First," he
said, "we had a drop in interest
rates which encouraged prospec-
tive buyers into the market.

"But perhaps more
important," he continued, "is the
team spirit and effort that
Rorden Realty people have been
making recently. Ttiat spirit cer-
tainly was evident in the results
last quarter, as it was present in
our bowling party and celebra-
tion."

Rorden Realty team celebrates its best first quarter in history at the
home nf Mr. and Mrs. Oeorge Cisneros.

143 E. BROAD ST. WESTFIELD
OPEN THURS. EVES.

233-2121

-WESTFIELD SALES DAYS-
July 25. 26 & 27

ALL LAMPS IN STOCK
(Unless Red-Tag Specials)

ALL GIFT ITEMS FROM GIFT DEFT,
IN STOCK

(Except Tom Clark Figurines • Unless Red-Tag Specials)

OFF
SAMSON ITE

FOLDING CHAIRS
SET OF 4
(6 sets only)

OFF
DESKS • BOOKCASES

CURIOS -BARS • ROCKERS
OCCASS1ONAL FURNITURE

IN STOCK
(Unless Red-Tag Specials)

MANY UNADVERTISED ITEMS
IN OUR APPLIANCE AND GIFT DEPARTMENTS

TREMENDOUS BUYS
ON OUR T.V.'s

In Effect Only 3 Days
GENERAL ELECTRIC • ZENITH

EMERSON • RCA
CLEARANCE SALE O N ALL

1984 GAS RANGES
CREDIT CARDS NOT ACCEPTED • NO GIFT WRAPPING

ESTFIELD
• Thursday. • July 25

• Friday • July 26
• Saturday • July 27

Smart Shoppers know that Safe Days in
Westfield offer even more than bargains!
In westfield, you will always find courteous
service. And a tradition of graciousness!

Westfield Association of Merchants, Retail Division, Westfield Area Chamber of Commerce

NOBODY BEATS OUR
UAKI< IIOISi: PRICKS!

irwlsf

TIRE WAREHOUI

COMPARE and SAVE!

14O Supremo
BotyaatarCofdBotyaatar
Long w r i n g ,
potyaahw cord

HEEMNNTINS

SIZC >KCI»
P155/SOD13 23.9S
P165/80D13 M.0S
P175/8OO13 27.99
P1SS/75D14 » .0S
P2O5/76D14 3O.05
P215/75D14 33.95
P215/75D15 33.05
P225/75D15 35.05
P235/75D15 37.09

Rangor/
Durattotl
Steal Betted Radial
WMa traad daalgn,
yat aconomically
prtcad.

HIEE MOUimiN

MZC mtemm
P155/8OR13 25.05
P165/8OR13 34.06
P175/8OR13 35.05
P1B5/8OR13 35.05
P185/7SRt4 30.06
P195/75R14 30.05
P2O5/T5R14 42.05
P215/75R14 45.05
P2O5/75R1S 43.05
P21 5/75R15 45.05
P225/75R15 47.05
P235/75R15 40.05

SEniocesrone

mx*
si.»

tr.«
P16S/0OR13
PI75/SOB13
PieS/8OR13
PI65/7SRt4
P195/75KH
P2O5/7SR14
PJI5/75Bt4 i i ' . i
P2OS/7SA1S Tt.S
P215/75R1S » •
P225/75R1S eoa
P239/7SH15 * 4 »

P18S/70HR13 -
P 8 A

95/0tin
PZ05/70MR14

9>.*S

HK£—JtTIM
t 40.000 M«» Warrant

Road Max 7O
Steal Sj»WHW«ill«l»
For DomaaHc and

95
>iim iMinm

P2O5/7OH13
P185/70R14 . .
PI95/7OO14 .-
P2O5/70«14 . .

P225/70H14 '.'.
P22S/7Ofl15 .-
P235/70R16 . .

MX, MXL.MXV
For AM ImpaMsd Csra

7 2 1

14SR13
1SSAI3
1SSH13
1TSR14
17&/70R13 ..
IBS/70m3 .
1S5/70B14 .
1M/70B14 . .
1S5/6OHR14
1»S/60HR14
l»5/80HR15
205/«0HR15

. 34.»a
J*M

•• . •9
. 1O*.«5
. 114.M

atzm
P155/8Ofl13 -
PI65/80B13
P175/80H13
PIS£/8Ofll3 .
P18S/7SR14 -
P195/7SR14 .
P2O5/7SR14
P215/75B14 .
P2OS/75R1S -
P21S/7SH15
P225/75R15 -
P235/T5H15 .

2O5/80HB13
1S5/6OHRI4
195/6OHR14
205.13OVni4
225/6OHR14
195/60MR15
2O5/6OHBI5
2is/eovRis
2O5/65VRIB
225/SOVRI6

-asr
1O4.99
M*3

11MI
12V.9S

1MJS

M2.W

WITH 33 LOCATIONS. NOBODY IS MORE DEDICATED TO CUSTOMER CONVENIENCE!

\A/ARI

Instant Credit!

AIX LOCATIONS OPEN
Monday thru Friday 7:3OAM to «:OOPM, Saturday 111 S:0OPM

MANY OF OUR LOCATIONS ARE OPEN NIGHTS,
PLEASE CALL FOR MOURS1

NORTM PLAINFIBLD
Route 22 & Mountain Ave.

201-561-3100

ROSELLE PARK
Westfield & Locust Avenue

2O1-241-48CX)

UNION
Route 22 & Springfield Road

2O1-688-562O

WESTFIELD
South Avenue East

201-232-1300

OTHER LOCATIONS- Chester CKntoo, Dover, East Brunswick, East Hanover, Elizabeth, Flemlngton, Fords, Freehold, Green Brook, Hackensack,
Hackettstown Hazlet. Hightstown. HIHaboroogh, Lawrenceville, Madison, Metuchen, Momstown, New BrunswicK Ocean, Phillipsburg, Piscataway, Princeton,
SomervMe, Toms Rhwr. Wastilngtoo, West Caldwe)), West Orange.


